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Have You Tried
'

"jg» LEMON CHEESE.

>CMf o*^OF ropy

I The SouthBritishFireandMarine InsuranceCompany
OF NEW ZEALAND.

Capital ... ... ... ... ... £3L,©00,000 .
-A.cc-u.imxla.teca.ZF'-a.ncLs ... ... ... £532,000

\ The following Risks are accepted at LowestCurrent Hates :—: —
\ Fire,Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity,Employers' Liability, Workers' Compensation,Ordinary
I Accident,Public Risk,Plate Glass, Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.
I The SouthBritish Company's "TJp-to-Date"Policy is the most JAS. KIKKER,
I liberal yetofiered to the Public if T*ev Zealand. „

-
General Manager. *

A| BRANCHES AND AGENCIES EVERYWHERE. ■

I WILKINSON'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 1
1 Are Recommended to Sufferers from I
I DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 1
I " " PRICE 2/6 BOX " " . I
I WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin. I

ri % If'| I Famed for Fine Fruity LLM7%% YA MM Always thesame wher- I
H I Flavour. "" \/

"
I\ /I/I ever youget it- I\) a That Rich Luscious IV- J/\ifl . IVI Flavour ofSunny Nel-

*** **^ ** T * Pure, Delicious, Whole- I
UI son's Delicious Fruit. some, Satisfying.

♥♥X ".Jam is the Jam you ought tobuy— It's the Purest and Best.

/7reenstone j■ ■ ■

" rL^yi^®s°^^°lJ^l I
I . 1 i. .* " I I With the worryand trouble of Jam-making, ■ V
j ,_. <80UYEHIRS OF fIEW ZEALAND I whenyoucanbuy ■
I v^^w^^J " ST. GEORGE JAMS I& "

■ I Just aspure andgood aa^Home-made,and m
B ARE what Vieitors naturally like to take CONSIDERABLY CHEAPER, ■S away with them after a trip through the ■ ~^^~-^^-^~ IH Dominion, aad whatcan be taken which will We MakeBveryKind Of Jam and Jelly. n ■n be more DISTINCTIVE than an article in -w^-^i^ - -"I
H GENUINE C^EENSTONE?' Packedinlib.and 21b. Tins or GlassJars ' I
9 ! Wehavea very fine oolleotion of , withScrew Tops. " ■

"""I - BANCLES BROOCHES, CHARMS, HAT PINS, Etc T^UGT^n^^M^TriO^lAO 1I' .- jAlaoPretty and TJeefuT Articles for the-Table. ,
' 1v g * . : Is the handiefet paoka^e'possible,for you canI I

I ■'" f\ o -|- V/"^| IKIO openandcloseit wheneveryouplease. I ■-
■ V3■'Ob I" lUUINv3. . OBTAINABLE FROM ALL OKOCEBS. I I
H

' = INOTE.— Be sure toask for "ST.CEORCE," thebrand I I.| 88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN I that guaranteesquality. I I
■ ':■ " ■ '

St. George Works,Dunedin. ■ ■
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mollisonJs sale
Our Sale "♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥/

=^O-A.TT^^-IjiOC3S-TJIS==
IS NOW READY. HUGE BARGAINS

'—+
If you have not already received a copy of our ale Catalogue, writeor wirefor one to-day. Ib will be seatat once. - .. "

. " l

Sale begins THURSDAY, 23rd JANUARY, and will becontinued for 30 D/\YS ONLY.

MOLLISONS, Ltd., George Stf DUNEDIfI
UNIOUE Endof Season Sale BIRTH, DEATH, AND MARRIAGEV Now Proceeding. advertisements -

2s 6d.
AllTrimmedMillineryHalf-price IN MEMORIAM N(*TICES ■4s ***. inch

All Millinery Bought from us During the
—

A large stock of—
Sale Trimmed Free of Charge. MEMORIAMO4RDSEverything Reduced . See Windows on hand, samples and Quotation

DNIPE MILLINERY STORE, "-sSffr. —-^ii--._ ''
N.Z.TABLET CO., Octagon, Dunedin.

The Perpetual Trustees, p n.^°FII
,

QEstate and Agency Co. of JI.Z.,Ltd. "■ «Ml¥|rD tLLO ftflfO A TIAMllSubscribed Capital~£lo6,2so. 231ageorge street dunedin OLfioAllllNfll
Paid-up Capital~£9,37s. 253JS want Sch°o1 Bookß and **»* vwiiwoiiuiini.

Direotore: LeatherGoods,andallkindsofnicepurses. ADD £ 0T
WATTTBTi TTTBTm> Wan

" Allkin<Jsof nice Post Cards. HIIEIIIII
WE REYNOLDS'S" Our Special LargeBox of Notepaper and HIIIII-UIISoOTM GLENdInINO, Esq. Envelopes, posted to any address for1,8
JAMES HAZLETT,Esq. v .. _
JOHN MILL, Esq. Yourkind patronagesolicited. ■ Ill^||l/^.^ «"*"THOB. W. KEMPrHOSNE, Esq.

~ ~
i A WelrKnOWn CItIZ6FIManagingDirector:WALTER HI3LOP,Esq DOROTHY P^ll t r%0fflo88: Oobnebof VOGEL & RATTRAY

' UU"Uini " FBIiS NOITI uFdCe.
This O«SSSS«SS?tear Trustee gJ^Sg?SW^toVor'e 'Sal

"
'

s?K2LrSarr^iinsßs ssss: Jtaastrgat waßwaB caused m
QtfgS^l^JiSA %?Z^J£°^£k :XK town last night when !t became
tgx^srtgx^sr^B"&B"& m. tt £ dat:Low of ln:ln:r that aweir-known reßident
canheobtainedon application. . Millinery,Ladies'Wear andFancy* bad"eenarrested on a verygrave

m- Hoaey Invested ot\ Freehold Sewlty. Vftnv n. G?°ds*
.x. charge,bail b^ing refused.:

_ - xourorders and visits appreciated. . -
KintfQlanH A torCfUOnn Yours faithfully,

"
The Police are naturally reticent,l\lllgbl<tnU d rergUSOri EM.POORD. butenquiryatthePoliceStationlater,

UNDERTAKERS ~^ " ~
■ elicited the information that th«

AND MONUMENTAL MASONS WHA'F RVTTVP""^ accused had been guilty of steaiin^
Spey and Dee Streets,

**** *>*■* *JUJti several tins of STAND OUT TEA
INVBBOARG-ILL. Could you give as a presesnt than a nice from a loCftl retailer's. The accused

Have Openeda MonumentalYardinDee
-

PrayerBookf states thatitwasnot only the quality

3&a?&lß±tfS2l2 1

t"k - NOTHING!
''-it^^Jtff."!?HeadetonesandCrosses. **\JJL XIJ.JLN %JtI oi «ne o»sh prizes which led to hfc

Uicdebtakiico Bb^kch ... gPEY lEEET Wnere oan you relyupon getting a good
'aU<

Allkinds of CemeteryWork done at
Belectionandvaluefor yourmoney

ReasonablePrices. LetteringaSpeciality r —at—. /
»-^ "a.mbm.BstdmateßGiveaJTelephonem ALEX. SLIGO'S Vf flRi||flllTEI^GrSLANB & FERGUSON. 42 George Street,Dunedn. tJIfIIIUUUI

New Zealand Tablet Oice ""tlritli1--. A^s
tockedbvall i

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN. ' VV w ..
Every dfscription of Printing executed at ...POST PAIDPRICES... V^ LCflulflg UrOCCrS.
ShortestNoticeandatModeratePrices. 1/-,1/7- j2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 5 6, 7/6-, 10

"
The"Favourite;' Urn\ Wm Polish CrfaSrSS)SbSgl>iSPR v̂^BIRP * QQ-



February 9, Sunday.— Fifth Sunday after the~Epiphany.
St. Zosimus, Pope and Confessor.10, Monday.— St. Scholastica, Virgin.„ 11, Tuesday.— St. Antherus, Pope and Martyr.„ 12, Wednesday.— St. Telesj/horus, Pope and

-
Martyr."„ 13, Thursday.— St. Gregory 11., Pope and Con-

fessor.„ 14, Friday.— St. ,Agatho, Pope and Confessor.„ 15, Saturday.— St. Martina, Virgin and1Mar-tyr.

St. Zosimus, Pope and Confessor.

St. Telesp'horus was of Grecian origin. His ponti-ficate of twelve years was brought to a closeby hismartyrdom in the year 139. " i

St. Telesphorus, P,o;e and Martyr

St. Zosimus, a native of Greece, succeeded PopeStInnocent I. in 417. - He died after a pontificate of oneyear, marked by the framing of many wise disciplinary
regulations, and by zealous efforts to eradicate thePelagian heresy.

GRAINS OF GOLD
WE TWO.

Icannot do it alone;
The waves run fast and hig-h,

And the fogs close chill around,
And the light goes out in the sky.

But Iknow that We Two
Shall win in the end-

Jesus ar.d I.

Icannot row it myself,
My boat on the raging sea;

But beside me sits Another,
Who pulls, or steers, with me.And Iknow that We Two
Shall come safe into p°rt—

His child and He.
Coward and wayward and weak,
I change with the changing song ;

To-day so eager and brave
To-morrow not caring to try.
But He ne\er gives in,
So We Two shall win-

Jesus and I.

Strong and tender and true,
Crucified once for me!

Never will He change, IKnow-Whatever Imay be !
But whatever He says

Imust do
Ever from sin to keep free.We shall finish our courseAnd reach Hon-e at last—

His child and He.—' Messenger of the Sacred Heart.'
Nothing is so new as what has long been forgotten.
What can be more free than he who desires nothing

If thou find truth and love in thyself thou shalt beable to find them also in the lives of thy fellows.lo do what seems right may involve an extrastruggle sometimes, but one iray be sure that in thelong run it will bring the most happiness.
It is the royalty of Christ reflected in Mary towhich the Christian world bows down. -

She was thegrandest work of His redeeming grace.— Bishop Hedley.
"4. 'A? J?c ring is tne siSn of marriage, -so is adver-sity both corporal and spiritual, patiently borne for

the love of God, a most true pledge of divine election,and is Uke a marriage of the soul wil,h God.f— St.
God pity and soften the father whose children fearhtm, who grow silent as his foot crosses the threshold,

who shun -the room he darkens with his presence ! Godbless the generous, cheerful, good-natured father, who,though weary after the labor of the day, sttll forgets
his cares and fills the house with joy and light ! Hisface is a never-failing source of gladness to those wholove him and when he comes home there is a headlongrace and scramble to see who shall kiss father first.Such a greeting is a full payment for all the toils andvexations of the day.

SISTER BEATIGA_ Two non-Catholic young men were about to enter a
train for one of the suburbs of C—

— . As "they passed
through the train-sheds they observed that the pay-
car stood at the terminus of one of the tracks, and"
near it two Sisters waited for the men who wouldgive
them a bit""of money- ...

Ladru Cheneworth,-one of the young men, seeing the
Sisters, remarked to his friend :

1I- say, Andrews, doesn't that sort of thing pro-
\o'eyou ?"'' What sort of thing ?' queried his companion, i'Oh, these" women begging the hard-earned money
from the men they get a ohance to take ithome
to their families. Ithink it ari outrage.'" Well, Cheneworth, you know I'm not a Cat&olic,
butIhave an immense amount of respect for those wo-men. They don't beg, for themselves, you know.'

1 Oh, well, they get it for those lazy priests, then-— more shame to them. I don't like 'em, so there''
Excuse me for seeming persistence, Ladru, but these

Sisters are asking money for the Thorny Crown Hos-
pital, and a grand place it is too, as Ihappen * to'know.''There, thare, Andrews, you're a first-rate cha-p, all
li^ht, but you can't defend the

'
crossbacks

'
vt,o me;

lyeno patience with them nor any of their institu-
tions. -Have a cig/ain T And they entered the smoker
aad settled) down to their papers.

September is a miosnth of soulsoothing .mornings,,and
this one was characteristic. The sky was opalescent,
reflecting as in a mirror the splendors of approaching

The road, whiteand beatenby hoof andwheel,autumn.
lent the needed note of austerity to the soft-tonedland-
scape. The red of a cardinal1s wing-glinted for a mo-
ment in the sunlit upper air, and then-disappeared 'in
the gloom of a nearby forest.

Almost imperceptibly one standing near this forest
would have heard a' foreign note mingle with the tones
of this nature symphony. It was the rhythmic jise and
fajl of a.horse's feet, and presently '

horse and rider
would have come into view. The man was young and
handsome His hair of raven glossiness met a brow ofsnow, underflushed by the qoiick play of 'the rich red
biOod. of perfect health. His brown eyes were alight
with the contagious happiness of the morning;- and his
unbearded lips and chin were clean-chiseled and force-
ful. He rode-with, his hat in one hand, his reins held
lightly in the other. Evidently there was a perfectunderstanding between horse and rider. Then came a
second sound, rude, rasping and discordant, the bugle of
a motor car abfcmt to turn the bend of the roadway. In-

stantly the horse became restive. He shied and backed
and from the docile, obedient servant of the young man,
he suddenly changed into his unreasoning, fearful mas-ter. He pranced, snorted and cavorted for an instant,andlthen, as ihe great car came like a fiery-nostrilled
demon around the curve, he reared, and with a mightytremor of fear, stumbled backward and fell over theem-bankment, burying his rider under him.

The next moment the car sped by, but its occu-pants had seen the, catastrorhe, and the machine wassoon brought to a standstill. One of " the men swiftlyalighted and ran to the edge .of the incline.* Come qiuick, uncle Joe; the man is under hisnorse.
The two men who were riding in the tonneauhurriedaown. the bank, and, after hard work, succeeded in dis-entangling the horse's feet from the.reins, so that -hecould rise and release the man. Blood flowed fre'elvfrom a temiple \yound; there were several1 surface brui-s s, and he "was unconscious.

nf *T,
By Geor?% it's Ladru Cheneworth,'- exclaimed oneoi the men. { Poor chap

— '' OhJarlie, reverse the-
machine; you've got' fcxjcive

iSI featica, one of the most competent nurses in the

so full of reserve, powr and bravery. An hour after
worth's,bedside and strove to arouse him sufficiently £h-r^7-hIS me^iCi55ci.ei.?hen' s«<*denly he sprang fromMs cot in a wild delirium, and grasping Sister Beat?

Friends at Court
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The Storyteller
CLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

3
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HOLIDAY BOOTS,

Don't forget to visit-
— " '

SIMON BROS.
GEORGE STREET, .. DUNEDIN.
Special Shipment Choice GoodsLanded

Large Stock
Prices Defy Keenest Competition

" Country Friends Send for Price List.

®. McBRIOH,
TIMARU.

Direct Importerof Marble Aim Qokanite
Monumentsfrom thebest Italian

andSootch Quarries.
A largestock of theLatest Designs toselect

fromatlowestprioes.

Do Youtake Coffee
for Breakfast ?. ..

■m-
You should!because coffee is thebev-eragethat Nature has provided foryou
to start the day on. It is the ideal
breakfast beverage, and is permeated
withbody buildingelements.

"CLUB" COFFEE
(TnePerfect Coffee)

Is a genuinely nutritive, stimulative
tonic. Afterpartakingofit yournerve
andenergy power willbe attheirhigh-
estlevel.

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself a
colonial reputation for its delightful
palatable flavour. The result is that
the get-up of the tins are beingcopied
byrivalfirms. Be careful Therefore, to
see that youget Gregg&Co'a

"
CLUB"

Coffee— thepurest obtainable.
At allGrocers in 1, 2,% & 711} air-tight tins

W. GREGG &lo7Ltd., Dunedin
(Established1861)

Coffee, Spice, Pepper& StarchMerchants

A. D. MINN,
23 LEITH STREET,
BAKEB, ETC.

A TBIAL SOLICITED.

IMPERIAL SCHOOL OF DRESS-x CUTTING,
CLYDE CHAMBERS,

DOWLING STREET,DUNEDIN.AlsoatMosgiel.
Terms i

Full Course,including Chart and70"iLessons (eachof twohours' dura-f -^ _
tion)onPattern-making&Dress- { *"* aß>
making .. )

SetofCharts, withall necessaryin- J _ _
structionshow to use .. ..J*z zs*

PupiW Own Material TJted for Brett-
makingLettons.

Mesdames CHIRNSIDE & WHITE,
PRINCIPALS.

J MoOORMAOK
tyelville Hill Stioeiqg Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past Bup
port, and to notify them that he will in
future nee his utmost endeavours to give
everysatisfaction.
. 4. NoCORItyCIt, Melville Hill Shoeing Forge.

The New..
"Positive*.
Pipe Organ

For Churches, Chapels,

Halls, Schools, and ..
Private Houses

The
"POSITIVE,"

~&L. Is a real Pipei \Organ
/ *v^ Produces 2 Manualand

Pedaleffects from aSingle Keyboard.
Canbe played by any one able to play

anordinary Harmonium.
Isone of the moßt valuableinventions

of theday.

Prices from £110 up.
O~Send for Descriptive Catalogue

—
Fkee

SoleNew Zealand Agents:

GHAS.BEGG&GO
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,
ZD-crnsnEiDiisr-—

And at
—

Wellington, Invercargill, Tlmaru, Etc

WN[ CIT Hf
TjIDOWN f

Toameal -unless it includesTacup
of thatdelicious beverage

"KUKOS" TEA

This Teacanbe obtained from the
leadingGrocers and
throughoutOtagoand Southland,
andis, without doubt,the VERY
BEST. It is put up*in four
qualities, packed in lib- and ilb-
Backets, and51b- and101

-
tins.

Elizabeth & CO. Prlnoefstreet
Our Beleotionof Millinery,Hats,Toques
andBonnets-represent the lateststyles
from the leading Parisianand'London
Housts. Artistic andExclusive Models
inHigh-class Millinery. Prices Mode-
rate.

-
Your patronagesolicited.

Country Orders receivepromptattention;

FOB SALE— CampbellGasand OilEng-
ines,ScrewJacks,PulleyBlocks,Wood

SplitPulleys,Lancashire,BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal Pumps, Worth-
ington (Duplex Steam Pumpß;

—
on

water and in stook 500 gals,to 15,000 gal.
pumpß.

."

Quotations given, and Indents executed
for allclasses ofMining andotherMachinery

ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO-
Stuart St.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALT
- - Proprietor.

Thiß w<11-knownHotelia inolose proxim-
ity tobothRailway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by theearly Trains.

Guests maydepend upon being called to
time, a Porterbeing kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all that oouldbe desired.

*■" The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwaysonTap.

Tabltd' Motedaily from12to2,andMeala
atallhours for travellers. FreeStabling.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMART7
-WAIMATE, and ASHBURTON.

OAMAETT )QQ) QQ
* NEAR

TELEPHONE ]vo * RAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS oonduotedin townor country.

InMemoriamWreaths always in stock-
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench

IRON BEDSTEADS
m- Seemy SPRINGMATTRASS '.

and youare sureto boy.

SUITES OF FURNITURE madeon..^.
ShortestNotice, andkeptinstock.

BEDDING OP ALLKINDS. 0-Baohelonreducedin-numberbygiving me a. call,as
thoseBedsteads are sure tocatdh them -,-
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Catholic Sister would accept any gift for herself, even
in return for the greatest service ?'

;Why, Isupposed they received at least a part ofthe money given them by workingmen and others.''.Not a penny, Chfeneworth. it is all for the Church
and her many beautiful charities. No Sister' accepts acent, for her'seif. You certainly are i^normt of theGhua-oh. But, while we are on the subject, h want totell you that, it is only shore of miraculous that SisterBeatica did not lose her life at your hands that first"night you were ,at the Thorny Crown ''

My God, doctor, how?'The good physician then related to Cheneworth thestory of that desperate struggle on the window-ledge
Long ere he finished Cheneworth1s '

face blanched and hisfingers clutched into
-
the flesh of his hands till. the

sblood came. „ . . ,-,.'Oh, doctor, doctor, can't Ido something to lether know how sorryIam-oh-I didn'tknow ;Icouldn'tfoTv? h
1 '?1?°" s?' But' tho wav x malignedher Older, that sisterhood of holy saints, as. I nowJ.now them to be-can't Ido something, doctor ?'- Cheneworth., old man, rm~awfiilly sorry for youL+Tnly+.am'J?ul fo« -could no more do anything ,forSister Beatica than for a saint in Heaven.' "/Well, doctor,' said the youngv.man,- life-lone Dreiu-dice combating his enlightened intellect 'at everf word,can— l— do— anything— for— the— Church ?'

+i + Yesi-you,can' aild I>n tell y°u wliat you may vdothat, indirectly, Sister Beatica may be helped-heltpedbecause you will be aiding her beloved work—' "

rr- h
"* LS lb £ rsrsr5 dott" * lose every friendIhave!;'-eautiS16S°rt?' hIS andsome fa<* with theleautiful light of a noble enthusiasm..'

Endow a ward in the Thorny Crown Hospital,andgive it your name.' l „ [
1I'lldo it, doctor, if it takesmy last penny ! Whencan we set about making arrangements ?''Ican sefe you to-morrow evening, Cheneworth " tillthen Imust bid you good-bye; for this is going to' be avery busy day.'Good-bye, doctor. To-morrow evening at eight 'and wan from his late illness, but with J smile Spoilhis lips, he passed out into the September sunshino msadder, but a wiser, man.-' Extension.' sunsmnG>

-
l

ca by the shoulders, pushed her slowly towardthe low
Ftench window. With the strength of fear she contend-

ed every,step, willing, to die, ifc need be, rather than
f'Ugihten'by a scream the patients just beyond the par-
tition oil theneworthi's private room. At -length, with
a mighty wrench, Ctoenewortii lifted'-tne nurse to the
window-sill, but by a superhuman effort she caught at
the casements on each/side and held on. For several
seconds she did this, then, suddenly releasing her holdon
the window's sides, she pushed-him back with all her
flvce. The quiche mo\einent had a miraculous effect ; theyoung man's muscles "relaxed■; his feet slipped from the
s^ill, and suddenly, faint and white as death, he fell
backward into the room.
I Stepping instantly to the house telephone, Sister
Beatica, trembling in- every limb-, called to someone to
help her patient into bed,- sinnply saying that he had
got out in his delirium. ~

What man would have done likewise? Woman, so
often called the l

'weaker vessel,' sometimes exhibitssuch
strength, both of mind and body, as to effectively set
at naught the appellation. No vocation of moderntimes
affords such possibilities for the developmentof absolute
fearlessness as does that- of professional nursing. Sis-
ier Beatica might well have called assistance, but her
first thought was for her patient— he might go to the
window again and be dashed to an awful death. Truly
and without controversy this noble nurse was a sister
of God.

When Cheneworth's first conscious glance brought him
the knowledge that he was in a hospital, he was amaz-
ed; and when the second told him it was a Catholic
institution, he was an^ry. Why had,his- friends brought
him here, of all places, ha whom " they all knew \as' opposed' to everything remotely or intimately assor-i-
ajbed-' with the Church ?v? v No one but the nurse was in
h^s room at the moment, and his innate chivalry for-
bade his being rude to one of her sex. Inwardly chaf-
ing, he lay for a few moments looking about him.
Sjowly, in spite of prejudice and its blinding effects, he
acknowledged that the place was immaculate in all its
appointments— the dainty bed linen, the plain, clean walls,"
everything was spotless.*

His gaze coming back from one of those reconnoi-
tres, fell upon the little glass-topped table near his
bjgd, and on it, arranged in graceful fashion, was a
bjbuquet of exquisite orchards— beautiful, inanimate birds
of paradise. Surprise, then pleasure filled him, and,"overcome by curiosity, he addressed the Sister '
-'.
'Nurse, may Iask who sent the flowers ?'- 'Ibrought them this morning, thn'nking;. you mightlike them.' She answered without turning: from ths

stationary washstand where shte was sterilizing a glass
and spoon.
-' '

She thought Imight like them,' Cheneworth mus-(d. 'H'm— she doesn't know me. Well, it was a kindthought, and I'm grateful to her, even if she is aOath—
At that moment. Sister Beatica turned toward him.-. Instantly there leaped into Cheneworth's eyes-an~ex-

pression of intense surprise. In all his life he had neverseen such a face— so spiritually beautiful, so sweet andgentle, so saint-like.
God forgive me,' he murmured. " And this is thesort of womanIhave maligned all these years. She's asaint, .and I— Heavenhelp me, I'm a sinner of the deep-est dye.

«„»
A" *hlf surged through his mind as Sister Beati-hV Ififootsteps crossed the-floor, and then, telling

~J£*w lot wat time for his medicine, laid an armS" V<? k Of ĥlm and Placod the medicine to hisP"« heneworth swallowed in silence."nr«ii? WW
e

PU+t a* ranid on each of m^ shoulders and raise*yourself, so thatIcan turn your pillow.'
wfl«

Qni??ly ¥ °b€ye'd her' and in a m«ment his cheekSove to Jft O^ C°° 1
1

Hnen- CloSing his eyes h9strove to hide the unmanly moisture gathering across

HPhP "JJeek afte/t. his release from the hospital, whereoffic^ofhisTctor0" COt' Chenew°^" called at the
"»«" Wa «" ? VY°U

n«w*,l^hl lidi.d.n'AI
i
di.d.n'A Come> to see y°u Professionally; IhE£dP*is « iSn v s^etMng 1 can do for thatb-letsed, Sister Beatica who nursed me up at the -Thor-

IwtfT^" sure she deserves the very best I cangive hpr. And, the truth is, doctor, I've always been
ILe Wnrff1Zl7eryt^ ĝ Cat Ôlic'Iwant S £?e?csome, amends. What couldIdo for her, doctor ?'.'Nothing.' _ i

M.Nothing? Why not ?'*. You blessed innocent ! Don't you know that no

ONLY AN INCIDENT
It was only a small thing, apparently, but the sumv small things mai.es a woild. Experience shows usthis ; and many a trifling incident acts and reacts tillulXuateiy its influence aftects the. largest and highest

interests. So when Harry Watson raised his hat inrev-erence as he passed the church door, he little dreamedwhat would hang from the chain whose first link he
forced that day.

A knot of young men stood at a street corner fora final word before setting out homeward after theiroay's.labor. Their discussions were neither deep -norserious, and they soon parted. Three of them, withwhom we are most concerned, passed up the street, andtheir chatter ebbed-and flowed on sport and amusement,wow and then they saluted friends ■ and acquaintances,also homeward bound, and many a half curious glancewas directed at the stranger, for Harry "Watson ;hadonly arrived a few days before on relieving duty at theaivk, whilst his companions were almost universallyknown. . " J

There was a lull in the chatter when Harry raisedms hat. Mechanically his companions raised theirsHullo, Watson/ said one of them-Phil Norris— " whois -your lady friend? Ithought you were'a stranger toan npre, and did not rejoice in any Tatty's acquaint-'Which lady?' asked Harry, surprised.That's what Iwant to know,' rejoined Norris-.#£&. TM!&J did not salute * "*-'

ifcM?"7 Wa? silent> Ther o+hers looked curiously < ->+
c
hiJJo""".J o""".o""".0""".and Norris laughingly ralSS him7

«We

o^,^*-"out oi our.mouths-kn^%"Us
"■K7/m'"

c.d- you wmU■"■>* understand ■

you tarn aw reason don't lot out chaß. w°rrv vou'-
'

■

Har-nnrs/Lr v̂a?^^..

5
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This Eureka Suit Wade
to Measure for 4&u
ifc**

* i ii r
$$ rk^L^ ■ Youcomeia,seleot

yourmaterial,and we.
make-toyourown mea-fe^^MBure'' TheCoat-iB weUfef^l^^ paddedandquilted,§M4smW Trousers fashionably oat"" l&smW -andall Well-finishediililN*ii throughout.-

S^^ -Ifyoucan'tcall,write
-

S;f3||a fonPatternsandSelf"|||^ measurenientChart.
zM W~ rangeof thewit ■ x$ T '-latestPatternsjust in.

-

8-,;i-I. i l;\
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call or Write To-day.

TRIBE &, CO.,
HIGHSTREET, CHRISTCHUKOH

I LIVER TROUBLES.

I
Thesymptomsof Liver trouble
areunmistakeable-Headache,
Low Spirits, Furred Tongue,
Broken Sleep,lndigestion,Bil-iousness,and Constipation.- If
you suffer from these troubles
iONNENGTON'S PILLS

"THE PILL OF THE PERIOD,';
wiJJ quickly set you right
again. Theygentlyassistand
correct the liver and stomachaction, and tone up the in-
ternal organs,
i/- aboxatallchemists andgrocers,

or post free from G. Bohnington,
Chemist, Christchurch. - -

H FRKE SAMPLE— Ifyour retailer does
pjj not stock them, send us his name and weF|j will sendyou a sampleboxfreeofcharge 2-

To the Readen of
'

The Tablet." '

J. A. O'BBIEH
9 Merchant Tailor "

Rossbotham's DOWLINQ STREET
Buildings

- -
DUNEDIN.

Fit,Style, andthe Battof Workmtnthlp
Guaranteed.

CLERICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY.
—

J. A. O'BRIEN

PATENTSandTRADEMARKS
obtainedinall countriesby

HENRY HUGHES, International'
Patent Agent " .-

DunedinOffice, A.M.P.Buildings,Prinoetit
T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone1706. HandbookonApplication.
Oorrespondenoepromptly attendedto. *

Printing of Every Descriptioa
UP-TO-DATE-LOW PRICES.

N.Z. Tablet Office, OcUgon, DuiMdin

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO,
LIMITED.

(Oahpbell akd Oxust.)
DUNEDIN, INVEBOARGILL GOBI
OHSISTOHUROH, WELLINGTONOAMARU, AUCKLAND, Jc LYTTUJT.TON

GENERAL OARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING ft EXPRESS FORWARDTNG

A&ENTS
PARCELS FORWART)Tr.T> to any part

the Wor-ld.
FURNITURE Packed aadRemovedby out

ownmenthroughoutNewZealand.
Addbess: CRAWFORD STREET.

OTTLED ALE & STOUT.
BPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBIZI AUS fc STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Sottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attendedto.
Order through Telephone979,

Sole Agents inDnnedin for A.B.Maokay
"Liqueur"Whisky.

Agents for AuldanaWines (S,A.)
Corks,Tinfoil.Wire,Syphons,andallBottlerb

RequisitesinStook.

LadSes!
Do you wantbetter
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

The TO!PHI
SoldinLondon last year."

Buy One Bottle To-day

W. WOLLAND,
FAMILY BUTCHER

42 Tory St.,Wellington.

Only Government Inspected Meat Sold.
'

TRIAL SOLICITED.

Established1880. Telephone No. 69

BAKER BEOTHERS,
Fubnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
Fukjbrals Conductedwith the great-

est Care and Satißfao'ion, at the most
ReasonableOhargeß.

Corner of Wakanui Road-and. Casestreets, and Baker and Brown'B Coach
Factory,

Notice of Removal.

E.MILLIS & SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN ~

HAVE pleasure in intimating to their
Customers that they haveSHIFTED

INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, which iB being equipped
withMachinery andTools of the Very Bee
Glass, whiohwill enable them to turn on
work to their Oußtomtirs' and their own
satisfaction.

Pleaae ) 1© Satlb. Street
Note Address j Telephone No, 506.

R. T» Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keepyour eyeon this houseandyour

mindon ourBargains,

E&ECTED TOTHK HESIOE.T OFTHE
IATEEJBV. JOESBTAN.

EXECUTEDBT H.FEAPWELL.

Frapwell and Holgate- -
Monumental Sculptors

- -
PEINCES STREET SOUTH,

DUNBDIN.

Direct Importer ofMarble and
Granite Monuments.

I DesignsandEstimates on application.
CountryOrderspromptlyattended to.



Norris seemed thoughtful, and Harry spoke a few
more words on the Blessed Sacrament, in response to a
remark of Richardson's. Then there was a lull and
conversation flagged, all being more or less 'occupied
with tWeir own thourhts. Soon they separated, goinc;
their various ways. A few days after Harry Watson, in
lesponse to a telegram, returned.to his own office andscon almost forgot his brief stay in thta Northern town.Time speeds on yvhm there is work +.o do and it isdone honestly and conscientiously; and the t^ree yearsthat elapsed since Harry Watson- paid his brief relieving
visit North, left him more matured indeed, but littlecnam^d. He had lately married and rented a "prettyresidence in the suburbs with- easy access to tbe city-by the cable tram. Joist now he was very busy at theannual balancing and could snatch but a brief half-hourlor lunch m town. As he was rather late, the crushwas over, and there was but one other at the littletable where he sat. He glanced carelessly at him, butthe fxce was unfamiliar, so he busied himself with theluncheon. His table companion—no other thanPhil:N r-o-b^ths\?encfentlJrfOralittle time andat last

asWd1heg 7OUr pardon'. but is y°ur name Watson ?' he

SVMHirty/Trini a loO^ of polite surprise.

bank aff SL?ould h^ly^remember me. Iwas in the

chat^ed'hTm^Tf' and after a Vl'as&^ reminiscent

£$fr^^£& to super/
the Kta? ff

BtoS8toS tram flt1tlMl'' S+ai
«
d Harry- 'Meet me at

""*.' And withI ten
t.
P?st fi"e and ni Pilot you

tne tram swilVu^d from
aShs)naS hs)n?S Parted- As

TVs the two vo.m° Si m 52? strePt Past s*- Ma-

■mvs-lf, an eduSn ,̂ A. Til6' ta a Ponr rustic llketIW and tot*sS*\ iSPat d̂.ral es^e'fiallyisbeau-
f;ic in stone? wktLiSS* .^ous poem. It is anthough to me so fnm?i,CC

rr
° rd}allr as+Sf>nt^. < Yes, and

b*n4 T owe. mv ra.tTmi£ fsf+if .s>i*ls to y°ur h«s-
Catholic fola

ms^lt°oi;e
f;r?io% **

kSUJ"6'1 .?faCulaf ed his host.

rtent of thr^e years' J?,J Jf rxSa"?d th^ little Jt,M-
homage o?Vc ?cf Jrthem town-

<T^
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some days later on Wje passed the ohurch as usual on
oar way home, Richardson spoke of you, andI found
he, too, had beem thinning of it. 1suggested we should
go in, more for curiosity than anything else, -and lor
ihd first time we entered a Catholic church. Thelittle

lamp" burning there, solitary in the stillness, seemed to
suggest permanent and continuous homage to the Pre-
sence—just as your act was

-
a passing though

the building itself and fittings seemed mean and poor
compared,to our own, it seemed to have somethingours

lacked. Well, we came away, but the impression re-
mained deep-sea/ted in us. To make it more than, an
impression or to poit it aside altogether,'Ideterminedtogo into the Catholic question seriously; and— to be
brief— after some little trials and difliculties, God wasvery good to me and gave me the grace of faith. Iwas received into the Church; and, as Isaid,Ilookgratefully on you as the one who first turned my steps
into the right path:'

There was a pause. Mrs. Watson— good littlesoul-was beaming, her eye a -little misty,but glowing withjoy. On Watson's face ttefe was a -graver look- "thanusual. .. \'
What of .Richardson ?'

'~"
'. - ;'* 'He is not a Catholic yet, I'regret to say, - but

" day n« *ends more and more, and as he is engag-ed to be marriedto a good Catholic girl,Iam convincedit is only a matter of a very short time now.'Then they chatted about other things till Norris had'to leave. Watson went down to the tram -with himWeli, Norris,' he said, 'you have outstripped* Richard-son in one thing ; take a leaf out of his book in ano-ther. Marry a good Catholic girl, and when you areon your wedding trip, don't forget .to come and seeus. _ - j i__uclr^? not ln,te d̂ to marry, Ec answered.' './ "" r

(
Not marry.' Nonsense, man. Why not ?' .We11,.-I am only waiting to arrange matters, andGTod-byf^6 t0 Study f6r lhe Priesthood.

Whan Norris's plans were toldherMrs. Watson fairly,beamed with joy on her husband. 'Oh, Harry isn't Atsnl-adid. And to think he owes the beginning to' you"Didnt I*always say you were so good-the best man inthe world?' she cried enthusiastically.- 'Iam afraidIam.very far from it,' said Harry "

tM^X?£ u
t,t7asl*rtasman "- *»■*"£*' Anyway,' he went on earnestly, 'even if my kc-.tions should not be a stimulant to vood for others Iho^e at least that never an act or duty omitted on mvrart may prove a stumbling block or hindrance in an-o!h-r man's way to truth or a better life 'Is there a1neederdi lesson here ?— Excniange.

ARE YOU SICK?
IFSO, WHERE AND WHY ?

"Headache ? ,
Belchingrs after food ?
TsVul tongue? s. -
Soar etomach?

""""»"■**""-» "

Painunder shoulder blade'?
Sluggish liver?
Giddiness ?
Palpitation7
Rheumatic pains?
These are buta few of the si?ns of indigestion. Some othersare

—
wind in stomach or bowels,,constipation or diarrhoea Dalecomplexion, spots before the eyes, loss of flesh,irritability' ner-vousness. " - - .

Just enoughto plague and tormentyou. Makes youfeel thatlife is better somewhere else. Andyet indigestion aninability todigest good food
—

is the whole and only trouble.
'

■
Give yoursiok, ailing,tired ana overworkedstomach areason-able lest. Take a few drops of JDrEneor's TamerJuiceaftereachmeal. There"is really nothing marvellous about thie All thatTamer Juice doesis to mix with the foodanddigest it, in plaoe ofthe stomach digesting it.
Thatis all that Tamer Juice does, but it is the onlymedicinedoing such, good work, because itis the only medicinecontainingall theactiveprinciples of digestion,

- *
Turner Juice will probably cureindigestion in all its formewaterbrash,sour stomach, and bloating after meals, because itfurnihbes tbedigestivepower which weakBtomaohfi lack.♥Through the pleadings of a friend,ItriedTamerJuioe forindigestion and constipation,andIfind, it has done morefor m«thananyother medicineIhaveeverneed. Ihave taken threebot-tles,andam satisfied that Tamer Juioe is the fineststomach, tonicand bowel-regulator Ihave ever taken;— Mrs T, &. Sefton Wan.ganui.' ' '
Dr.Ensor's Tamer Juioe will benefit you, just as it didMr«Pefton. Sta'tto-dayby takingabout 26 dropsafter meals'. TamerJuice is a British preparation and purely vegetable origin. Iti»-employedinhospitals with excellentresults, and is widely recom-mendedby medicalmen. Soldby all goodchemists andgrooara at2s 6d per bottle. TheTussioura Manufacturing Company Dune-din, sole proprietors.

Naturally,Iraised-my hat. That was all.'
.Norris looked hard at,him

"
Didn't know, you were

a Catholic, Watson; and, besides,-you have only been
here three days, and how—

— ' He stopped.,
1 Gb, thWe is nothing strange in it,' said Harry.

You can generally tell a Catholic church, and, besides,
1 inxjuired whenIcame here.' .'But, anyway, even if you did pass, your ohurch,
why did you lift your ihat?' queried Richardson, in-
quisitively. Iknow Ipass the Chiurch of England every
day asIgo to the office and never dream of lifting my
hat. And I've never seen any one else do it.'

1 Watson,' said Norris, with miock solemnity, 'you
have been found- guilty of~ deliberately inflaming ourcuri-
osity; and the sentence of the court is that you ex-
plain forthwith— and without the option.'"Ihardly think you will understand,' repeated Har-
ry, slightly embarrassed; 'but as you wish it,Iwill
give you the reasion. It is very simple, at least to a
Catholic. In our churches we reserve the Blessed Sac-
rament or Holy Eucharist; tbat is to say, the Body
and Blood, Soul and" Divinity of Jesus Christ is there
present under the form of bread. The Blessed Sacram-
ent is toept in a little tabernacle on our altars; and as
is only fitting, when a Catholic passes the church- he
raises his hat in. reverence of the God made 'man pre-
sent thtouerh love on the altar.' He stopped and ex-
cl.iimed: 'But Iseem to be preaching as though I
were allIshould be.'

7
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ASHBY, BERGH & CO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail „. 217 High Street,

"^-^Ironmongers, '
*

CHRISTCHURCH.- Are now showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of everydescription, including— ;
Operaglasses field glasses flower stands silver hair brushes , purse

OOMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNaOKS IN GOLD AND SILVER
CARD OASES CIGAR OASES DRESSING OASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS

WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS
"

'' vm- Inepectioaa. Oord.ia.H3r Incited. -*■&""
"

jjjjj -*1 D.I.C. SALE h
-^^Commences February 3rd. SDUNEDIN.

*
C^H

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Fast Works "— SuohasBnnedin Convent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Church Fort Chalmers, Dunedin Car, House, Gore Poet Offioe, Creosote Works, Invercargill, numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dnnedin
andinRoslyn, Speak fob Themselves

FutureWorks.— Suchas Christohutoh Cathedral,Dnnedin,BlufE anaRangiora Railway Stations,Railway Library, Inveroargill
andTen (10) PrivateHouses inDunedin,Oamarn and Inveroargillshow the inoreassngpopularity of the line.

Estimates Given of any work. These are carried out by our Resident Expkbts,and Which We Guabantbe.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublioBuildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmost Artistio.-

SSsr BRISCOE & Go, Ltd, Ita-l1'*""*"" I*.," ' Anckland, and Invercargill.

Established 1859^ ■

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capital -"
- - - - £1,5Q0,0'Q0

Paid-up and Reserves - £630,000
Net Revenue for 1906 - - £894,370

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and Accident Bisks acceptedat Lowest Current Hates. Losses settledwithpromptitude and liberality.

OTAGO 1FIRE and MARINE— Cornerof RattrayandCrawfordStreets,Dnnedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager. .
DD..|ruee (.ACCIDENT , DAVID T.BROWNLIB, Manager.-BKANOHEb J-j-jke,MARJNE 4*FP ACCIDENT-Thames Street,Oamarn. JAS.B. E.GRAVE, Manager.



Is no necessary connection between the moon*'s closest
approach' to the earth, and earthquakes, tidal waves, -
and such-Hike

-
manifestations of seismic energy. The

moon, says Mr. Stevenson, F.R.A.S., 'has been qpita
as near on former occasions without all these disas-
ters resulting '. *

It is, however, hardly fair to club an- amateur
weather-prophet for a hasty deduction, when even so
eminent a scientist as

* Mr. Piazzi Smyth, the Astro-
nomer-Royal of Scotland, more..than once launchedout
into hasty prophecy and made many

'
Believe in his foreseeing

Of things before they were in being.
By a series of fantastic assumptions he came to the

conclusion that 'the Pyramid of (rhizeh (Egypt) was. a
sort of stone revelationof God, and that it pointedto

1881 as the year of the crack o' doom. Then people-
began to quote ths hoax concoctedsome forty years ago
and' known as 'Mother Shipton's prophecy

'—
we give it

inpart :— |i

' Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world with woe;..
Around tne world thoughts shall fly
In the twinkling of an eye. . .
Iron in the waters shall float
As easy as a wooden boat. . .
Tne world to an end shall- come
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one '.

Numbers of people were solidly scared. The Rev.
Dr. Koseby, of the Marrickville Congregational Church
(New South Wales), states that

'
the religious worldof

New Zealand ', where .he resided at the time (1881)," was in something like a panic ' over the Scottish
Astronomer-Royal's< fantastic interpretation of the
pyramid. ' And ', he adds, 'Ipreached a sermon in

1881, at the request of many Dunedin residents, to
allay the serious apprehension which existed in the;-
sister Colony in that year '.

Well, 1881 passed. And this grey old world has
been wagging serenely along ever since. In one of
« Bab's

' Ballads, ' A Miserable Wretch
'

sings to the
terrestrial globe :—

♥Roll on, thou ball, roll on !
Tnrougli painless ieaims of Space

KoII on!
What though I'm in a sorry case ?
\vnat tnougnIcannot meet my bills?
What though Isuffer toothache's ills?
Wnat though 1swallowcountlesspills-?.

Never you mind!
Koll on !

'
And of course, it rolled. The idea might, perhaps,

have been better expressed in other terms. But, after
all, the fate of the earth, or of this or that section of-
it, is not quite our business. We are not its rulers.
Suffice it for us to work our work here below— to do
our three-fold duty— and leave the-rest in the hands of
Him Who rules both wave and land.

1When my heart beats too fast, Ithink of Thee,
And of the leisure of Thy long Eternity.'

His days are long, and man's knowledge short. And
in the sense under consideration here there is truth in
the poet's words.:

'
Gcjd's in His heaven, all's right in

the world\ ~. , , i i

« A Missionary Tale '
As our readers know, we have not an abiding faith

in 'missionary talcs.' Neither, for that matter, have
two such widely known Protestant authorities on the
foreign mission-field as th? Rev. H. Hensley Henson and
Dr. Needham Cust— the latlef of whom wrote with an

" experience of fifty years on the foreign missions. - The
pinnacla of distrust (es the Rev. Mr. Henson pointed
.out, and as our experin.e of 'missionary tales ' testi-
fies, so far as it has gone) is reached when the narra-
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Current Topics
Catholic Education

—
The highest scores of" successful candidates at the

recent Junior Civil Service examinationshave been pub-
lished. George W. Albtertson, a pupil of the Christian
Brothers' School, stands at the head of the successful
candidates; sent up by all the boys' " schools in Dunedin.
A Ride for Life

In Australia, the settler sometimes passes through
strenuous experiences-^per varips casus, per tot dis-
crimina rerum— what time the bush-fires rage and ter-

'

pests of flam© tear through the forest. On Black
Thursday, when almost all Victoria was on fire, many
lives were lost, numbers saved themselves from the

pursuing flames by taking refuge in river, creek, lagoon,
or water-foole, and the ashes of that historic conflagra-
tion fell thick upon the decjis of ships that weresixty

miles out at sea. Even a few years ago some « close
things

' were recorded by the Australian secular press
in their descriptions of bush-fires in Victoria andNew
South Wales. The Melbourne

'
Ar^s ', in a recent

issue, (tells of a ride for life near Mount Gamfoier
(South Australia), tnat, for dramatic personal incident,
easily

'
gives points ' to the historic rides of

'Fight-
ing Phil » Sheridan and Paul Revere. In the present
case, the rider was helping to fight the flames of am-
bush fire on the Mount Schank Estate. Suddenly, he'
found himself in front of a wall of fire, and unable

to get back to safety. He jumiped on the back of a
horse, and galloped away,. surrounded by the flames.
The fire and sparks singed horse and rider as he rode
madly. With the fire upon him he traversed about
four miles to Benara. on.cc his horse fell to its knees,
and the rider thought he was lost, but the mad-
dened animai recovered itself, and continued the wild
race. The wind dropping a little, lessened the onrush
of ti^e flames, and man and horse eventually raced
into safety. Both were exhausted, and ina pitiable
state from burns when they got away from the fire.'

One who witnesses, especially by night, the aweson*e
power&fid grandeur of an Australian forest-fire, will
amply realise the truth of the old proverbial saying,
that flame, though a good servant, is a bad master.

Prophecies of Woe
Rabelais tells of some peculiar people who tickle

themselves in order to laugh. And which of, us does
not know some of the simple souls that scare the wits
out of themselves in July and November by tricking
out the Pope in horns and tail and cloven hoof

—
after

the fashion of the yokel who frightened himself out of
his seven senses with a dandle set in a hollowed tur-

nip ? Last week an amateur weather-prophet in the
neighborhood of Wellington ga,ve himself and others\
sundry spasms of fright by a prediction of woe that
was ultimately based indeed- upon a well ascertained
fact— but rested directly upon a wholly illegitimate in-
ference from that fact. The; fact was this: that on
February 2 i(last Sunday) the earth was a nearer
neighbor to the moon than it had been for many years
back. The inference too hastily drawn therefore,, was
this: 'tfliait " tMs proxinidfLy of our placet toiits S'aijellite
would result in

'exceptional disturbances
'— including

earthquakes and tidal waves, with an alternative of
hurricanes, deluges of rain, and other such unpleasant-
nesses in the air above, or on the earth beneath, or
in the waters beneath the earth. The critical period

however, passed. And up_ to the moment at which
W these lines are being rolled oft the press, the surface

of New Zealand is as undemonstrative as a doormat,
and the air that stirs above gives but a gentletorque
to yon rattling windmill, and breathes so softly that
it flecKs not witn foam

' the blue deep's serene'. From
ths scientific point of view, it appears, too, that t>ore-

9

ThQ rilinOrliti A Sllhlirhan final Pn «« Btill ftt 29 OASTLE STREET, and will supply you withIne uuneain a ouuuroan uoaiuo. kin(i of Ooal or Firewood you wan7;t lowbst
«T Telephone 401 Tabxff Rates Smithy Ooala supplied.



'1.-Varazze.-iSalesian College. Fathers absolutely
exonerated; the accusers to be perjurers; Col-
lege re-opened amidst rejoicing.,

'2. Alassio.— Salesian College. Inquiry reveals no-
thing at all.'

3. Venice.— Accusation by Socialist journai«Rgainst
friar and nun. The -friar ne^er existed at all, the
nun died some time ago.'

4. San Martvno.— Priest accused by Socialist paper.
Tihe supposed victims declare their evidence was all
lies ; bribed' by that paper. ,Result, action against the
paper. -

'5. Trani.— Sisters accused of cruelty. Mothers of
the children declare their children are perfectly happy
under the Sisters."

6. Home-Institute charged with 'immorality ; was
not ecclesiastical at all, but lay.

■ '""7. Bolzanetto.— Skeleton of a
"

newly-born
" dis-

Vo ered' under old convent. Newly-bo.n, yes— but that
of a, dog. "

i1
'

'8. Sampierdarcna!— Priest arrested, but .released
again.; charges false^'

9. Fossano.— Salesian,' College* closed for two days
on eh r-es; bi.t opened a-ain at once. Charges were
fictitious. <. -■"

10. Colle Salvetti.— Salesia'ns again charged, ".but
again completely acquitted.'

11. Ferrara accused of cruelty ; but again
absolutely acquitwd.

-
■
' "

'12. Palermo.—Friars accused bring law case against
Socialist paper, with full proof of their innocence.

M3. Genoa.— Socialist paper made to apologise and
declare false its accusation against a priest.

'14. Genoa.— Socialist paper tells of flight of a nun.
Turns out that she had' gone by permission of Su-
perior to visit her old mother in sickness.'

15. Rome.— Friars accused. Result of inquest
establishes their coimplete innocence, and praise given to
their labors.'

16. Qotrone.— Sisters accused of cruelty. Enquiry
made ; the children all perfectly well and happy.'*

The lGlasgow Observer
'

of December 21 appends the
following six additional cases to its list. 'Of course',
it adds, ' there would be r.o end to the matter if we
continued to relate all the cases exploded in the same
way, because they are of weekly occurrence

' :—
'17. Pistoia.— Socialist journal brings accusations

against Franciscans. Pro\ ed false, and friars bring
action for damages.'

18. Naples.— Socialist paper accuses friars of un-
lawful operations in their Infirmary- Friars have' no
Infirmary, and never operated on anybody any time
anywhere, and therefore bring libel action,.

i19. /Adria^.— Anti-clericals howl out about aSister
running off with a doctor. Fact, of course, was the
Superioress,(over 70 years of age) went off to Ferrara,

to make a Ketreat.'20. Rome.—" Asino
" . makes filthy accusations

against missionary of fc>acred Heart .in Rome. Proved
to be lies.'

- .'SAsino
"

has to retract, and pay all
expenses..' £l . Modena.— Two priests accused by the anti-
clericals of cruelty. Absolutely acquitted.' 22. Ancona.— Charge made by""boy in a house of
correction against Superior. Finally admits that he
did it out of revenge for a punishment .he had received
for organising a rebellion. Local Council decline to
make, inspection of the house, as unnecessary.1

''ThesV,; ke it understood, ' says the c Observer,1
( are mer.ly specimens of the kind of vindication of the
cl rgv-that is taking places all over Italy in all cpneeiv-
abl3 manner of cases.' J

Stories- against convents, ecclesiastics, and ecclesias-
tical' 'institutions coming■ from ,anticlerical sources in
France or Ttaly are to be taken— if at all— not witha
grain, .but. with a bushel, of salt.

tor is placed ia the extremely delicate position of
're-

corder of his own
'

experiences' in connection with a
campaign, rto rake in Lnds for a money-raising and sal-
ary-paying organisation. In such circumstances. truth
-and charity are often in V/ad case. And the narrator-
bent on shocking or surprising an audience that'is gen-
erally credulous, and often greedy for sensation— usually
betrays a generous confid.nce in the gullibility of his
haaru-s. In 1885, for instance, a 'missionary tale ' re-

ported that no copy of the Sacred Scriptures could be
procured at any book-store in Paris, except those under
Protestant auspices. At that moment there were hun-
dred of copies of the whole Bible or of the New Testa-
ment part cf it, in the hands of students of St. Sul-
pice alcne— one of these students being the writer rof
these lines. And th;e greater part of them had been

purchased frorm the publishing houses and booWtores ofG-aume, Roger et Chernovi/,, and others— several of whom
printed and brought out the cories of the Sacred Scrip-
tures which they sold over thoir counters. There seems
to te periods of revival in 'missionary tales

'
as in thefashion-cuts of hats -and fir clows and s'-irts and b'lou-res. Quite recently the Parisian Bible-story emerged

again, with a few m important features altered. Itwas
copied ii.to an Ota^o contemporary and thus went oncemore upon ,i!s rounds. It may, perhaps, be sufficient toslate h-re that the story was deemed 'good

'
enough byits narrator to be told in America.

A Campaign of Calumny
In the days when Mr. Parnell was agitatingfor theabohUon of Hogging in the army, a military officerstood as a candidate for an English county electorate.In answer to a question, he defended the use ol the'

cat
'

on the epidermis of Tommy and Sandy andPaddy Atkins.
'

There is ', he contended, «no neces-sary, disgrace in. being flogged. Why, Iwas oncefloggod myself, and it was for telling the truth
' '

Andit cured 'cc, naw doubt ', said the rustic elector whohad put the question. The Socialist., Radical, andFreemason press,in Italy seem to have gone through
some experience that has cured them of truth-telling,so far as Catholic ecclesiastical persons and institu-tions are concerned. We have from time to time had
occasion to refer to the persistent campaign of calumny—always serious, often coarse and brutal— which, formany years past, they have been carrying on againstthe Church in Italy. Sometimes, in 'careless .mo-ments, they have committed the error of mentioningindividuals that have a local habitation and a name.In such cases, the action of the law-courts has gene-rally served to administer a deterrent which drovethe slanderers back to the safer paths of vague and
general denunciations, or of concocting or circulatingevil tales about persons or places that were non-existent. These are the sort of calumnies described in'

Hudibras ',

'That spring, like fern, that insect weed,Equivocally, without seed.,
And have no possible foundationBut merely in th' imagination '.

A melancholy circumstance in connection, with thisatheistic campaign of foul defamation of Christianrnenf and women -is this : that for " years past ith^sbeen used by a vociferous English, missionary agent forthe purpose of extracting coins from credulous peoplein Great Britain for the support of his barreneffortsat proselytis/m in the north of Italy.

The
'

Glasgow Observer ' of December 14 gives onthe authority of an Italian paper, a number"of casesin which the. innocence of the slandered has been, estab-lished by courts holding regular inquiry. The list.(which does not claim to be complete) runs as fol-lows : ' ;

- Hast thou been a doer of evil? Retrace thy step?,
scattering benedictions and blessings ; cementing bonds
of broken friendship; uniting lives severed, mayhap, by '

your venom.
Messrs. Forrester, Dow, and Co., Princes Street,

Dvnedin, are sole agents for the Standard RotaryShut-
tle a-d Jonas' Sewing Machines. It is one of thebest
hous.s in the city for perambulators and po-carts. All
repairs are executed to the satisfaction of clients....
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Now,, all sorts of modern progress are far. from
respecting the supremacy of the intellectual order over
the material order. And the fanatics of the

'
modern

mind
'

never distinguish what is good and what is bad,
in tJiis respect, in progress,alone, which is tnvariaibly
presented by them under the vague form which best
hides the terrible equhocaiicn dissembled-in its bosom.
When, therefore, men taLc of human progress,- they
should clearly se- arate into two classes-: 01) the par-
tial progresses which contribute to the perfection which
is intellectual and moral, and (2) the partial progres-
ses wlrch, on the contrary, impede it. The first aregood, the second ,bad. Is not this true ? SECONDPOINT : True ard good human progress,must be aMORAL PROGRESS. . , ®

Here come in revelation, f<.ith, and the Church. It ■>

suffices to here ahply, for the use of Catholic thinkers,
the principles of phiiosorhy which enabled us to show
why and how the term '

progress,' alone, is a mere
equivocation, which resoLes itself fatally into twoideas :

Good Progress and Bad-Progress.."

The primary good of the human pejeson is to attain
man's last emd— not. the last end understood

' in any tphilosophical fashion, but such as God the Creator and
Redeemer has positively determined and imposed on
man's conscience. Surely, no moderate Modernist will
deny that. Well, then, the conclusion is that youmust
hold as false and bad progresses all those which avert
man from his faith, his supernatural end, from the
Catholic Church and her teaching authority, and even
afc those which simply impede the supernatural move-
ment of the soul towards thafr last end by the means

of grace and sanctification which the religion of Christ
puts, at the soul's disposal.

This is -of vital importance.' Let Modernists -look
to it. One must edther deny his faith, or deny theprogress which ruins faith. No ' \ia media.' When,therefore, people talk of the idea of- human progress,
which for a Catholic can only be HUMAN-SUPER-NATURAL progress, they should clearly separate'- intotwo classes— (l) the partial progresses which contributeto the perfection of the 4ife of faitbrand grace in manand Jn society, and these-are good; and (2) the par-tial progresses which, on the contrary, are an impedi-
ment thereto, and these are bad. THIRD POINT :
True and good human moral progress must be CATH-
OLIC PROGRESS. "

That's enough. We now know what we have toesti-mate as good or bad progress. We nowkaiow why
there are two modern minds— the one good, which pas-sionately loves good progress, even to the extremelimits where it becomes bad, and the other bad, suffi-ciently characterised by its opposition to the other. ,In a less exalted region, and as a detailed applica-tion of the principles we have recalled, let us add thata Catholic has other, sure criteriV to appreciate thecharacter, good or, bod," of modern progress. Are not'liberalism,' naturalism, rationalism, materialism, reli-gious indifference, etc., etc., errors expressly and inmany forms condemned by the Church? Does not the
modern mind, if it is not their "source, logically lead

■ to these aberrations ? Is not the mere' establishmentof this simple fact quite sufficient to put a Catholic^'Modernist on his guard against the wholesale seductionof. so-called
'
progress,1 and to turn him away from it,

if he finds himself too deeply impressed with it ? Asfor ■ " ■

The Theory of Evolution;
two words about it, after what- has already beensaid, are amply sufficient. There again we must ,dis-^
tinguish : reason and faith do largely condemn the hy-

'

potheses of universal indefinite evolution of ideas and
'

things.,. In particular, in- the intellectual order, the
evolution of truth is nonsense. The true develops,^-completes itself— nay, deifies itself, if you like, by . ih-lvt.rpretations; but all that is not evolution, nor *- in*any way the passage from one extreme of cohtradic-^
tions to the other. What is true cannot but be so,. and is therefore so eternally. Now, dogmas' are

'asf
surely true as the most evident principles' of therationalor order. You may broadly open, the
way to the evolutionary hypotheses on the gjround of
concrete and contingent beings, well and good. But no
Catholic can, 'salva fide,' no man can, 'salva ratio'ne,'-
allow all the domain of thought and faith to be rav-
aged by the hypothesis of a universal 'relativism,'
which is verily but the old sceptic theory of the im-
possibility of any stable, objective, certain knowledge;
for the human mind. It -is with evolution as withprogress: un"iess£.pi"oper distinctions are made, you are
drowned in the depths of ecituivoeation.

' _- -
Let us now return to Modernism. In some men it

is a simple tendency, in others a tissue of errors.
There may be, according to the case, either an amor-
phous, badly, characterised evil, or a formal error.
Among the radicals of the group, it is error; far
them as well as lor

'
modern ' miscreants, the state

of ininrt they have reached strikes its roots more or
less into philosophical and theological falsities which arethe whole groundwork of the bad modem mentality of
the enemies of God and His Church.

Among the
'moderates,' Modernism arises— we admit—

from good and lautfiaMe intentions. But it also
arises from

The Equivocal Illusion
which we dispelled regarding the common, false ideaformed about progress and its adjacent notions. Sothat,.at bottom, it hapnens that error, at least un-conscious, is found in Modernism at the- start, in theimid.lle. and at the end. Another illusion, and quitea
special error, regarding Modernism must be noticed:itexplains and excuses largely the hardihood of its

"
ad-vance with the worst

'
modern ' mind. This illusionisthe dream of the TRIUMPH ,OF THE CHURCH in or-by modern society. Where was any prophecy of .thistriumph ever seen, and why is "it understood in - so

purely worldly a manner ? Nowhere "does ""'ivelationspeak of this kind of universal apotheosisof the- Cath-olic Church over the"human, earthly -world.
'

No page ofhistory, not even in the most Christian ages, evershows her to us so glorified. Always, on the con-trary, more or less, she is suffering here and thereinthe world. It is well to passionately love the Church}
yet must"w,e not frame in too subjective and fancifula iranner .the object of our love,- "What right havewe to conceive her more beautiful, or differently beauti-

I ful, than her Divine Master would have her, Who Ifirst
i and foremost wished her -to«>be especially and exclusi-
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(By His Grace the Archbishop,of Wellington.)

(Concluded from last week.) ■

V, CRITICISM OP MODERNISM.
Every fresh operation., every change, is not progress,and, therefore, every evolution is not so either.. A blas-phemy is a fresh operation; a toothache is a change "

the unseemly excrescence of a boil is an evolution.'Wothing ot..all that is good;or rather, it is:all these,
novelties, viewed m- the narrow framework of their
proximate causes, are, ii you like, in themselves* actuations

'
(as philosophers say) of the perfections!

exhibited m the exercise of the faculty of speech forthe blasphemer's tongue, of the faculty of exerting!their activity for the microbes bringing on caries or an-thrax, "yet no Modernist, no man in his senses, willhesitate to say that all such things are ultimatelyovil, inverted progress, a recoil movement in the way of
perlection. Why. Because, as,the perfection of a wholeresults from the harmonious balance of it's'parts, thehypertrophy of the latter, far from being a progress, isan evil tor the whole. When, therefore, you speak ofprogress, you must perforce separate into two parts(1) the partial progresses which contribute to the per-/fection of the whole human

" composite; and (2) -the.partial progresses which, on the contrary, are an ob--;
stacie to it. We purposely leave out such as are in-,
flifterent or neutral. Now,, is it a human progress, isit simply progress at all, to procure the well-being"ofthe. body while it stifles reason, and vice-versa ? Is
it progress to promote the exaltation of the senses*
and the gratification of their appetites at the expense-,,
of morality— let us add for Catholics, at the expense1

of their faith and eternal salvation? Therefore, in"
the human order, ""

■
' -

The Idea of
'
Progress '

is a-priori inseparable from the idea of rule, of mea-sure, drawn from the deep requirements of the wholeperson, which fixes the just proportion of the develop-
ments of the parts for the greater good of the whole.Therefore, don't talk of

'
progress

'
all short, but cf'

human progress.' The latter alone is good, desirable,
because alone it responds to the— exigencies of themost, elementary- philosophical good sense. FIRSTPOINT : True progress can be but a HUMAN PRO-GRESS.
. Philosorhy, again, teches this, and it is confirmed

by fait-n and theoloay :The last end, the supreme direc-
tive rule, of human actions, ef the possible evolutions
and progresses of the human person intelligent and free
is (1) not here below, but in heaven, after death; (2)
does not consast in the plenitude of the vegetative or
animal life, but in the plenitude of rational life har-
rroniously co-ordained with the lives of an irferior or-
der. Therefore, we miust consider as bad, unreasonable,anti-rational, all so-called progress which tends to sub-
ordinate the soul to the body, morality to passion,the mind to the stomach.

11
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Summing Up. „_ ■"
We have done. Let us sum up with accuracy.

V In the ORIGIN of the Modernist mentality there arethree roots, three illusions (three errors) :—
1. The illusion of FALSE PROGRESS and false

evolution;-'"'-
2. The, illusion of the INVIOLABLE FACT of

the state and mind of modern civilisation;
-3. The illusion of the pretended necessary SO-

CIAL HUMAN TRIUMPH of the Church.
In the END of the Modernist movement there are

four (principal) errors :— r- 1. The universal evolutionist realisation of every
idea, truth, and thing here below;

2. UNIVERSAL 'LIBERALISM,' with the re-
volts of its

'autonomy' against any hetero-
nomous authority whatsoever in thought and
action;

3. UNIVERSAL NATURALISM ;
-4. UNIVERSAL PRACTICAL MATERIALISM.

In the MIDDLE, in the course of the movement, and
in very varied measures, according- to the characteris-
tics of minds affected with Modernism.:

—
1. Sometimes the pure and sirr.ple apostasy

—
more or less avowed of the -radicals who

. have realised the- logical extremes of the sys-
tem (negation of revelation, faith, theChurch,
the magisteiium or teaching authority— nay,
God Himself.)

2. Sometimes HERESIES, or contradictions,
more or less conscious, of the teachings of
the Catholic faith on all the points of dogma'
which interfere with the modern mind.

3. Always a FLUCTUATION of ideas in which
is exhibited the unstable equilibrium of 'a

■ false^position,- incessantly shaken by therock-
ing of solicitations in contrary directions, and
in the restlessness of this fluctuation of the
Modernist soul, adrift, *compassless, rudder-
less, is found sometimes grace, sometimes

nature predominating, according as the Cath-_ olic mind or the modern mind prevails.
Such is the exact analysis and the balance-sheetof

Modernism; it is both loyal and clear.
Our Position as Catholics.

and our- conclusions are quite different from those of
Modernism. Since there is progress, a good modern
mind, a good manner of admiring and loving .the pre-
sent civilisation

—
Vetera novis augere

—
let us bemodern

as much as we can in that sense, but in the other
sense reprobated alike by reason.and faith, no, never !

The impious- world will find this distinction too in-
convenient and our sympathy too scant. That's pos-
sible—nay certain. And then ?.It is to God, and not
to the world, we are accountable for "the gpod balance
of our conscience and our judgment's, under the safe-
guard! of faith. _The Church has known-other

'blocs '
than this one. No human invention in the ordier of

* good can thwart her ; and there is no human invention
in the enfer of error aim evil which her power, that
is God's, cv.mot btreak, if it' is God's design thatshe
shouM break it. What will happen in regard to that
one which now so scares lukewarm Catholics ? No
one can tell. Will it melt like snow under the fire of
Catholic sanctity, quickened by the persecution of the
modern mind? Will it continue to crush a number of
timid consciences and simple minds under the mass of
its sparkZing tinsel-weight ? That is the secret of Hirni
Who reigns in. Heaven. Let u,s respect it in the silence
of vdiscreet adoration. This much is quite certain:
that the modern irdnd-without faith leads mankind to
their ruin, to the very antipodes 'of progress; that the
Modernist Catholicism would be the bane of the Church;
and therefore, in fine, that

'
there is no hope of true

progress and salvation for future civilisationbut in the" modern mind Christianised.'.-

vely holy, the converter of souls, and the provider of
salvation— that and nothing else ? What men do or
think on that score, matters not. She goes her way
straight on, in any direction, supernatural, hr sorrow
pr in well-being, in social splendor or humility, in any
way which bring® her a sinner to convert or a soul
to save. It is not to societies, it is to individuals—
to aJI men of goodwill, no matter where or when—
that she proffers the treasures of grace and super-
natural life, of whidh she is the depositary. SOCIAL
SUCCESS is for her a result, not the cause or the

essential aim, of her work. She desires, it, no doubt,
as a useful agent for her public influence. But fails1

she to get it, as often happens, she is not cast down,
but goes on to her end. If the world repels her, the
world goes alone to its destinies, and she alone to
hers; always powerful with the power of God andliv-
ing of the words of eternal life. This power shenever
seeks at the hands of her enemies, nor will she sacri-
fice

One lota of Her Creed
to any modern mind. The world may ignore her,
perhaps— the Apocalypse has disturbing prospectdves ab-
out the last times. Th 3 world may perhaps under-
stand her— why not?

—
and it has before now under- "

stood her in certain dark hours of crisis and depres-
sion—at hours when it seemed most estranged from
her. This is God's secret, which we cannot penetrate.
O Modernist, you who love the Church, if you wish to
do her good, be first of all a vigorous and holy.Cath-
olic yourself ; spend your life to better by your ex-
ample all believers .and all men with whom you oome
into contact. Let alone the Utopia of the worldly
triumph of the Church and the transformations you
dream of in her~-dogma's, institutions, and 'modernised'
life. Give up, as the Church asks you, this sterile,
senseless^, impossible task. Bring some unbelievers to
the faith, some sinners to prayer, to the confessional,
to grace; th&tl as the masterpiece of 'supernaturallife
and true apologetics which God expects of you for the
glory of His cause. And then you may rely that such
will be an excellent means to contribute efficaciously
to the increase of faithful society, to the social
triumph of the Church, which, in this practical form,
has become the worthy object of your apostolic
ardor.

And this naturally induces us- to mention
Another Illusion,

more universal and less Catholic, which the Modernist
mind nurses. The present state of society, maddened
with the fever of sorcalled

'progress ' and all its con-
sequences, Is, they say, an c inviolable

' fact, whichcan-
not vanish from the scene of the world, and which
goes on ever confirming and accentuating itself every
day. You cannot drive back the river to its source.
To stop it is impossible, to bank .it almost equally
so. The wise course is to let it-^'flqw on. What !
the present state of the world's mind immutable, irre-
formable! Why so, if you please ? It is affirmed,
well and good, but it is not proved. Everything

changes. Will that alone be unchangeable ? Everything
evolves, is no evolution possible except for evil and
error

—
is evolution never to be in the'Tsense of truth

and good ?
But that would require to go backwards ? Of course

and it is progress to change your way when you find
you are astray.

The MATERIAL FACTS acquired for scientific pro-
gress wjll remain, no doubt. Besides, they are morally
indifferent or neutral— a sufficient reason for faith, as
opportunity occurs, to be indifferent or laudatory to-
wards them. As regards the present state of IDEAS,"
that ig quite another matter. That state will change
whenever error yields the place to truth in the modern
mind now gone astray. Don't" we witness changes
every day, recantations, successions of contradictory
ideas, systems, philosophies in every sphere of thought? -
Let us therefore distinguish again in the FACT of the
modern "" bloc ' the INVIOLABLE FACTS, and the
FALSE IDEAS which are-most reformable. This will
perhaps lessen the cultus, rather blind and a priori, of
the Modernist for the

'
bloc '— that equivocal mass of

things good ynfi bad, fieetuip and durable, which pre-
sent civilisation anl the synthesis of the modern mind
contain. - This will unable him to understand why and
where it ought to be .vigorously attacked to cleanse.
it of the impure alloy which now debases it, and why
men quite up to their times, most open-minded to
modern things, remain resolutely refractory to all the
pernicious influences contained in the seductions of the
modern mind, and why, in fine, the Catholic Church,
which has never been -hostile— quite the contrary— to
legitimate progress in human affairs, lifts up her voice
to solemnly condemn Modernism the wide worldover.

Messrs, Sheehy and Kelleher, proprietors of theRink
Stables,.Moray Place, Dunedin, have a very comprehen-
sive and superior stock of drags, landaus, dogcarts,
waggonettes, also saddle horses for hire. This firm has
the smartest turn-out in .the city for wedding parties!..,.

' The publication of an advertisement liT~a Catholic
paper shows that, .the advertiser not only desires-the
patronage of Catholics, hut pays them the compliment
of seeking it through sthemedium of their own religious
journal.' Sosays anesteemed' and wide-awake American
contemporary. A word to the wise Is -sufficient....<*...";" ; it j<\
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in? £Jh /I was asked if he would jump in first,
that ficldfflt i>h

W°R? n<S glte?-' The chief act r̂ to
time Seated 'at wV> H' ia-ylor (Anelican), at the

nH« « Al^my head teacner. Abraham, stood
nSrf n« fA il6i16 la"n as a gooiaj"one, let it be tried,t»t MJ% *? p"Jhe challenge..he should jumpjnto_ the fire first, and then when he came out thei?_minister should follow. To this, however, he wouldnot agree, and that terminated the " meeting. His^sk nappeared sc..wry dirty that it seemed not improbablehe had wasted himself Over with"some preDaratlSS temake himself fire-proof.' So far the Rev. R. Taylor.But fortunately evidence is at hand to cast a very. il êv^ hght on the incident, and entirely disprovethis interesting little '.'fairy tale '

of the long ago.Father Lampila, the priest alluded to, was a manof groat piety and most remarkable simplicity ofcharacter. On one occasion, states the authority (ab-solutely reliable) from which 1 quote, the Protestantminister of the district in which he was missionarysent him a public challenge to decide the merits oftheir respective teaching by entering together a blazing
fire. He was confident that the challenge would notbe accepted, and that thus he would achieve an easytriumph. The matter was at once bruited aboutamong the Maoris, and as no answer came for sometime from Father Lampila, the Protestant adherents

'

had great rejoicings in the sure victory that awaitedtheir cause. In the meantimeFather Lampila wrotetohis Superior, asking him what course he should adopt
under the proposed challenge. He was told in -reply toact as God would inspire him. He at once notifiedto the Maori chieftains that he accepted the challenge,
and the day and the place were fixed for the public
test. The appointed hour came, the Maoris were assem-
bled in great numbers, and Father Lampila was there "

engaged in prayer ready for the ordeal;but there wasno appearance of the Protestant minister. After awhile the message came that he would try the test atsome other time. Great was the joy of the CatholicMaoris, and bitter was the confusion of the Protes-tants, many of whom afterwards became members of the
Catholic Church. *

(To be continued.)

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN PORTUGAL.

(Continued.)
Sisters of Notre Dames des Missions. "

On October 2, 1864, four Sisters of the Order ofNotre Dames des Missions embarked at London for Na-pier to found the first community in New Zealand. Thevv
7°^Se lasted nearly five months, 'and on February 26IBbs at b o'clock at night theSisters'reached their desti-nation iney were met and welcomed' by Father Forestwho had for months patiently awaited their arrival Af-ter taking possession of their new,convent, the goodsi-
teis prepared themselves for th,ir-future workby a re-treat of three days, the various exercises of which wereconducted by Father Forest. The Sisters began their
w«i

te
Ifchl^S1fchl^S m a building formerly used as a

structlon of converts, and \im*Hno- +ha „,- i j

among the inhabitants The success of thrt T ,P00*

allotted a \SoIV^TSgranted the means whereby tne erection w"^08"' **"*
also near the convent. ThVeTcliS ?, T-* arnod out
in existence, and the good wnrt t instlt l̂on is still
among the Native SoSfatloT to\^ ffwT^fis but one more examinle of +i»p «,!

*
■ .Known- It

which was responsible for it and $*?h?**?y avliit
judgment of him to whom it iV\ "- I far-seeing
durable than bronze.

' monument vastly more

The^^a^w11?* ° th6r De"omiin^ons.
follows of the Caihniin m?l- " 1878> writes as

the little town of KorOrTi4T T?I+illSi!ieadq'lartcrs *<>
and after its destr^etU)""* AuSvgSl ofwlslands»

were all PreSl? iSmf o^Zn l̂^ The^
located in different rlaces whiT<? J5° Se ?nests were
and down the coSntK Tliw werS SfS p*? l̂^ *i.

up
vocation. . The rfirirfn;? 7■ ? all zealous m their
attention to IIc imnVotmeJ'l?^ Save.Praiseworthy
ineUStSali^rS^S Z 0^"^ "«

wrlteS I find
( reports for OpoS (hepSesttheP^ J

t AVSrd:""Tfc om« CathiSSMaoriL) in iheir wordlt S,ff,- mS -S advise them ( the

sve aa Snnt fire-walker essayed to
J bXtM!'* Ob aJI Of>ca&1'°n (states i*e Rev.
test ffir df«£r« P1:01308^1P1:01308 1̂ .^ the Rev. R. Taylor toivJr SSI dlff?16no.€s. by .lumping into a fire, and who-^evei came out uninjured should be credited with the

KING AND CROWN PRINCE MURDERED

A cable message received on Sunday reported the as-
sa^ssinat/ion of the King and Urown Prince of Portu-gal. Three of their murderers were killed.

The K-.ng, Queen, Crown .Prince, and Prince Manu-el \\ere driving in an open carriage at five o'clock inLisbon. When they were leaving the Praco do Commer-cio a group of men opened." tire on them *with carbines.
The King and Crown Prince were mortally wotunded/and Princte Manuel was wounded slightly. The Queenhad a miraculous escape- She rose to shield the CrownPrince, but was not hit. The police immediately firedon the tfe^ic.'d.s. The Kin? and his son were removedto the Na\al Arsenal, having, received three bulletwounds each, but they died shortly afterwards.Portugal has.been a separate Kingdom since 1640,

i«» when the Spanish yoke was thrown off, and the Duke ofBraganza was proclaimed King under the title of Johniv The attenants of Spain toregain its lost authority
lasted until 1688, when it was terminated by a treaty'
which recognisedijhe independence of Portugal For thenext 120 years little of general importance occurred^ inPortutnal. One of the first steps takenby NapoleOn onhis return (after the peace of Tilsit) was to* order theprmce-regent of Portugal that he must shut his portsdgainst English commerce, confiscate all English proper-ty, and banish all Ensrlish subjects. The prince and hismmsterj dared not onenly resist the French emperor'sbut trie*to- steer a middle course, but M« L
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The Rev. Father. Fay, formerly at Blenheim, andhisbrother, Mr. Denis- Fay, well known in cir-
cles in this city, returned from a trip abroad on Wed-
nesday. The Rev. Father. and his brother started out
by the Vancouver line for Canada. ,At Honolulu -they
were astonished at the number- of Japanese who had
settled in the place andi gained a good position, fromVancouver the two brothers travelled to Toronto by theC.P.IR. line. Tihey found that the influx into Canada was
most remarlcaib'ie, reaching, in some instances to lOyOOO
per week. After spending

"

some time in viewing
'

theLake District of Canada the.visitors left for the British.Isles. From London they left for the.Continent"" visit-ing the principle cities. After an interestins; sojourn,.-inEgypt and the Holy Land,.a visit was paid to China
and. Japan. Both the Rev. Father Fay and Mr.' -DenisFay had a most enjoyable hol!day, and have retu'rnedtothe Dominion muchi benefited thereby.

After some discussion the University Senate decidedto accept the O'Sullivan bentiest. The foilowing extractfrom Thursday's
'
Post ' will be of interest to your

readers :— lt was announced last week that the
"

lateDaniel,O'Sullivan, of Pleasant Point, near Timaru haTd
by his will made on Septemher 17, 3907: beatoeathed th?residue of his after the fulfilment of certain trusts

peifoCt obeditnee was punished by Napoleon, who sent
an army across the P>ranees into fc>i,ain, and from there
was marched to the Poituguese fronder. 'lha Prince,
seeing the uselessness of a contest, especially as France
was assisted by Spain, iltd to Braz.il, which was then a
colony of Portugal. 'lih.n followed the Peninsular war,
which was brought to a close in"1814 by the expulsion
of the Frcnch from JSp'ain and Portugal. Ihe prince-re-
gent lived and ruled in .brazil irom 1807- to 1820. Even
at the close,"of the Peninsular "War he aid not returnto
the Mothrfr Country, so that for some years the ordin-
ary conditions of other countries had been reversed, Por-
tugal had "virtually become a dependency of her own
colony. An absent" court was a severe trial to the
pride of the Portuguese, and under the circumstances
had few defend'eis. in 1820 the troops in various parts
of the country threw off their allegiance and1 appointed
a- Junta to establish a go ernment. The conspiracy was
successful. At this time John VI. was ruling in Brazil,,
and when he heard of Ihe change of events he appointed
his eld-.st son Dom Pedro regent of Brazil, and set out
for his old) kingdom. The Portuguese dd not desire the:
deposition of John, but otolecied to his absence from
the country, and consequently he 'was allowed once a-~
gain to oocupy the throne. In 1823 the Brazilians persur
aded Dom Pedro to raise their country to thedignityofan Empire, and to declare himself its con&titution&rfu- ~

1r. At the close cf 1824"' the King returned to Brazilto spend his last days in piace. On reaching Rio deJaneiro, hereco^nis.d Dom Pediro as Emperor of Braziland in 1826 John VI. died in the country of his choice.With the death cf John l:ec;an a quarter of a century
of very sad. times for the country. The accession of.
Dom Pedro to the throne was hailed with joy in Portu-gal, t-houih looked upon with suspicion in Brazil. Hejustified his reputation as a great and pio^rcssive ru-ler by drawing up a charter, containing the bases fora moderate parliamentary government of the English

1h.?» to I;lease his Brazilian subjects, he abdica-ted the throne of Portugal in favor of his daughter,Donna Maria da Gloiij, a child of seven years of age'He appointed Dom Miguel, his brother, as regent dur-ing; the minority of the Queen. The regent was ambi-tious and no sooner was he vested with power thanhests t about paving the way for securing the crown Heinstituted a rei^n of terror, and ruled in defiance of all!j,^rt n reS
p
lt
i
beinK - ihat the co:jnxvy was hopelesslyluined. Dom Pedro resigned Iha crown of BraziliniB3l tohis infant son, and leit that country to head a mo,

-
e-?«& ?uPort"Sal for his daughter's cause. In July

Wri o6o
6 *iUi an army of 7,500 men en-tered Oporto, where he ws enthusiastically receivedAfter several conflicts the followers of Dom Miguel werecompletely dJeatcd, Dom Pedro entering Lisbon dn,May,«?« ,i m "c,foJj° w*nS year England and France recog-.

woe
M,an"da Glolla aS Queen of Portugal. The QueenZ h J+lie"n years Of atre when she

*
ost «ie benefitof her father's wise coiins 1. The whole of her reieJwas disturbed by .iolbnt party slnugles. In 1852 thecharter was revised to suit all parties, and the era ofcivil discord came to an end. She passed away in1853, and was succeeded by her son, Pedro V. undrr th?regency of his father, the Kins-Consort. Pedro died rf

Pans. He succeeded his father as Kinc of PortiiLiL

time or ftisl death in his twenty-first year. PrinceManuel, who was wounded, is
'
the sec6nd a-nd oSlysurviving issue of the marriage. Queen Amelie is aS7S7 wn^-an^ChariteHe lady> and was amongst thefiijt women m Europe to secure a medical diplomahe..de.votes a great deal of he* time to visitiii the.charitable institutions of Lisbon, and is always readySd U

needy
er me<lical[ s)ld11 for the I)eneflt of the piOOr

Portugal has an area of about 34,000 square males *
being a little larger than Ireland, or about aSfourth■less than that of the North Island of New Zea--"m-^1?' Populaffion,- including that of the Azores'and Madeira, is 5,423,132. The country is

'
governed bytwo legislative Chambers— the Peers and' thePDeDuties-collrctively called the Cortes. The Chamber of Peersconsists of,90 members nominated for life, m addition'to the princes of the blood royal and the twelve pre- -

lates of the continental dioceses. The second Chamhferis composed of
"
members, elected under a system ofuniversal suffrage every four years, to the numbler of

\ : "
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120, of whom six are elected by the~ colonies. There
has been considerable unrest ind'ortugal for the past
few monitns, owing to the King having dispensed with
Tne Uortes, "and governed witli the aad of the Execu-
tive. At tne ena or Movember the (situation was ex-
-tremely seiiOuS, the repressive measures, adopted by
Senor Franco (President of Uouncil and Minister of.'.the
Interior) na.ing produced general discontent. The Tie-
publicans, W'jiose ranKs were being swelledby theacces-
sion ot many notable Monarchist politicians, continued
to agitate "aganist tne authorities.

-
'me cnier products oi the country are wheat, -oats,

maize, baney, vax, nemp, rice, oranges, lemons, grapes,
ngs, and otner fruits, it has important mineral pro-
ducts, sucn as iron, antimony, copper, lead, slate,, etc.
bitty per cent, ot the value of the exports consists of
wine, winch is tne cnief industrial product of thecoun-
try. The estimateid re\enue for the financial year end-
ing March, ibu-, is £15,174,000, and the expenditure,
asid<,4U2s,uuu. but many years the expenditure has ex-
ceeaea vne revenue, tne aenciency being adaed to the.
national aefo*, wiuon is now over £150,UUO,«00.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

February 1.
(From our own correspondent.)

The Very Rev. Father O Sullivan repeated his lect-
ure on

'Egypt 'Ho a -large audience on Thursday cv-"
tning in the (Joncrt uhariuDer of, the Town Hall. The
rt>v. iecturer was introduced by the Hon. R. A. Lough-
nan, M.L.C. .. , -

Ihe-Ven. Archdeacon" De\oy and the Rev. Father
Hicivson returned to-day by the ' corinthic

'
from their

\ibit to Europe in cunnedioni with the General Coun-
cil of the Marist Order. Iam glad to say that both
the rev. gentlemen are look ing much the better for their
trip abroad.

Two members of the Catholic Club ace to be marri-
ed shortly. #Mr. E. J. Leydon is to be married on
Tuesday to Miss Margaret Stgrief, and Mr. P. J. Mor-
an, some days later, to Miss Ella O'/Sullivan. The oc-
casion will be marked by a presentation thiiS evening
from members of the Caiholic Club to -/both the gentle-
men concerned.

1 regret to record the death on Tuesday last of "Mr.
Hernard Cxastjuodne, second son of Mr. >W. C. Ghas-
quoine, of this city. Death resulted from complications,
following' an atfcacic of fe/er. 'lhe interment took place
on. Wednesday at Kafori, Requiem] Mass being celebrated
at the fcacred Heart Basilica, Thorn-don. The deceased
was only about eighteen- years of age. Deep sympathy
is fdt for the family, in a loss so great.— R.l.P.

Miss O'Sullivan, of the iirm "of Messrs. McDonald
Wilscn and Co., who is %o be married shortly to ,'Mr.
P. J. Mtaran, of the Survey Department, was entertai-
ned on Wednesday evening by her employers, and .was
presented with a. cheque irom the firm, a salad "bowl
from the staff, and two handsome ■ entree dishes irom
Mrs. McDbnafd. The presentations were made by the
Hon. T. K. McDonald, M.L.C. i
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JOHN COLLAR
(Established 1860)

Bread and Bisoult Baker,
Pastryoookand Confeotloner

Corner Albany&LeithStsDUNEDIN.J

Alljfoodß guaranteedof thebest qualityand soldatthe lowestpossible
« „ , „, WEDDING andBIRTHDAY OAKESmade toorder.Gcllar a CelebratedDigestiveBreadpreparedfrom pure wheatmeal,andadmlttedtobe th«IntSSS^S?^^S?U-!^!togFi°ft P«pared, andalway?o¥han^ **

All Orders punctuallyattendedtoanddeliveredinTownanaSuburb



January 30.-
The retreat of the Sisters of Mercy last week * was

conducted by Rev. Fathier McDermott, C.SS.R.
The annual meeting of the St. Columba CatholicClub. will be held on Monday evening, March 2; ,
Mr. Fran* McCarthy has been elected to the posi-

tion of conductor oif St. Patrick's choir^ rendered vac-ant through Mr. Doogan's removal to Westport..
Rev. Father-McDermott, C.SS.R., had charge ofthe parish during the absence of Very Rev. Dean' Catfew

and Rev. Father Taylor at the retreat of the clergy inChristchurch. \ .
Mr. H. F. Doogan, who is leaving Greymouth, totake up his residence in Westport, was the recipient,ofseveral presentations prior to his departure, including alyndsome silver salver suitably inscribed, and an illum-inated ad-dress from St. Patrick's choir, of which hehas been conductor during! tho past twelve montns.

The St. Columba cricket team suffered defeat atthe hands of tho Blackball team last .Saturday by " thenarrow margin of one run. Considering this is -thenearest the Blackball team have been-to a defeat thisseason it was a most meritorious performance on. thePart of the green and whites.
The St. Mary's Ladies' cricket team still keep up

their reputation of being the premier ladies team on theWest Coast. Last Saturday they journeyed to. NelsonCreek and defeated the Hiirmoa ladies' team by thehandsome margin of an- innings and fourteen runs. Forthe losers Miss Norah Power was the most successfulbowler, capturing nine wickets, whilst for the victorsMisses Julia Greaney and Annie McGin divided honors
'

The half-yearly meeting of the H.A.C.B. Society washald last wee-/, when there was a large attendance ofmembiers. The following officers were elected for theen-suing term :-President, Bro. P. Deere; vice-president
Bio. a Egden;treasurer, Bro. T. P. O'Donnell; secre-tary, Bro. W. <H. Duffy ; warden, Bro. T. P. Fogarty "
guardian, Bro. W. O'Sullivan ; sick visitors, Bros PO'Doherty and J. Lynch.- A meeting of members washeld last week, and it was decided to hold the thirdannual snorts' meeting during Easter week. A runv of£140 will be given- in prize money. This year's gath-
ering is bring looked forward to withkeen interest andgathering, which established a record for theWest Coast, promises to be eclipsed.

WEDDING BELLS

therein contained, to the University of "New Zealand"
for the purpose of founding a Sullivan scholarsip, or
scholarships for medical students- of the Roman 'Catholic
Faith. Ihe pi'esent \alue of the .estate as shown inthe
stamp accounts was, it was stated approximately
£4800, subject to payment 'of legacies and costs, char-
ges and expenses

To-day, at a meeting of the University Senate, 'the
chancellor moved:— (1) That the senate expresses its
gratification at the generous benefaction which Mr.
O'Sullivan has bequeathed for educationalpurposes. (2)
That it would be contrary to precedent and not in ac-
cordance with the spirit or intention of our university
constitution, as explained in its acts and chapters,yfot
the university to adminisier such a trust. (3) That the
trust should, in the opinion of the senate, be transfer-
red to the Public Trustee to administer. (4) That so
far as examinations, etc., are concerned, the university
will be glad to assist the Public Trustee in administer-
ing the trust. -

i

Dr. Filchett nfoved an amendment that the bequest
should be accepted with thanks and the hope that it
may be the forerunner of many benefactions from public
spirited citizens for the advancement of sound learning
through the medium of the university of New Zealand.,
He further moved that in every case where, as here,
the university received a benefaction which is not open
to stu-dants generally, tout is confined to a specified
class, the money should be kept distinct from the uni-
versity funds, and for that purpose he placed in the
hands of* the PublicTrustee.

Dr. Fitchett su>b\matted that there was nothing to jus-
tify the refusal of a private benefaction for specificpur-
poses. He failed to see that the acceptance of a be-
qoiest reserved for members of a certain church 'was in
any way proposing religious tests. There was no prac-
tical difficulty in woirk'img out a scheme for administer-
ing the terms of the beq.uest. The university and the..
Government should not interfere with a private benefac-
tion. There was not the least danger of introducing sec-

tarian strife.
The Hon. J. A. Tole proposed Chat they shouldtake

the bequest simpliciter, and moved that the benefaction
should be gratefully accepted by the senate. He

'
sub-

mitted that to reject the Leqiuest was not in the spirit
of the university. His idea was

'Let them all come,'
whither Socialists, Free-Thinkers, or what not. The
university had nothing, to do with, inquiring into thematter. Sectarianism was a mere bogey. The whole
of the statute was an anomaly.,-Its wording was suchas to forbid a recurrence of the intolerant acts of cent-
uries past. Itwas) strange tKat the b-ejquest shouldbe al-

'

most simultaneous with the chancellor's complaint in
his address of the lack of generosity in public benefac-
tions They were willing to take thJe beqtuest, but only
by a side track, vicariously. There was the bogey thatmen would profess to be Catholics just to qualify forthe Fchol^rsMn. He had noticed that when he becameMinister for Justice a number of prisoners suddenly be-came Catholics. He asked the senate to consider thequestion carefully.

The first clause of the Chancellor's motion was car-ried.- The question was finally simplified by the Chancel-lor, as to whether the trust should be accepted or
not.

The Senate votedi by 14 to 6i for the acceptance ofthe trust. "~

TheLate Sergeant Twomey, Onehunga

CARNEY— LIDDY.St. Ita's Chtiroh, Rakaia, was the scene of a" veryTwefbty wedding on January 22, when Miss Mary Liddydaughter of Mr. M. J. Liddy, Rafraia, was united ''inthe bonds of matrimony to Mr. E. J. Carney," tfcix'dS?n Of MTMT
- J-.*A - Came7, Ashburton (late of Stav-eiey) ihe -bride who was given away by her father100.-cd chnrmmg in a costume of silver grey tweed't'-immpd with -white, and a vest of cream lace, and, ch'if-

" n J: rFl.iev?d orange blossoms. The bridesmaidswpre Miss Annie Carney, sister of the bridegroom "■ MssAnme and Eileen Liddv, sistprs of the bride; and" 'MissCathie Jousts, niece of- ihe bride. The bridegroom wasat+eiwJed> "by Messrs. R. Carney and J. Coffey. The cere-moav andNimtialMass were celebrated'.fry Very Rev,DeanO Donnell. The church was tastefully decorated for theoccasion. The friends of the bride and bridegroom were? -7*alIJe(Lat a brcajl<fa-st, held at the residence of thebride's father. The Very Rev. Dean.O'Donnell, whopro-posed the health) of the young couple, said he knewniem from chiMhood, and they were both good exprm-pJes of what young Catholic should he. The brid»groom's present to the bride was a handsome- goldbrooch, with turcfuoiset and- pearls. He also presented thebrid-sm-aids with a very pretty gold brooch each Thoyoung counle received mnny handsome presents "fromIhe]r numerous friends. Mr and Mrs. Carney left by «*»jeioni exnress for Duaedin, where the honeymoon wasJo be spent. - . -

The remains of the late Sergeant Twomey (says
the *

Manawatu Daily Times ') were laid to rest in the ,
Fedlding Cemetery yesterday afternoon (January 30), andwere followedby a large concourse of friends and rela-tives of decrased. The body was brought to Feilding by
the three o'clock train and was then transferred into the"
♥
fLarse

u
nd immediately conveyed to the cemetery .via ,f

the Catbholid Church, where the Rev. Father O'Mfeara
officiated. A posse of police inuniform,'under InspectorWilson, Sergts. Bowden and Burke acted as pall bear-ers. Th- Rev. Father O'Meara also read the burialser-vice at the gravesMe. One noticenfole feature of the leng-
thy cor'ege was the fact that"it contained many ' oldrpsidmts of the "district. The. late Sergeant Twomey
joined tWe police spr'ice. i*MB7B, and after serving fora>-out two years left the force, subsequently rejoiningin
inno rnflr

nfl- was ■:>romoted' "*o the rank of sergeant inl02 Tt is a^o-ut six or seven years since he wassta-tioned at Feilding.— R.l.P.
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
Carrara Paint ?nW,hite and Colors. Mixed-Ready forVCU laitt IdillIInside and Outßide Use. MT-OARRA.RAretains itß Q-lobs and Lustre for at least five years,and will lookbetterin eight years thanlead andoilpaints doin two. |V*USBCARRARA., thefirst cost of which is no greater than leacl and'oil
paints,and your paint bills will be reduced by over 60 percent.
A beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled 'How toPaintaHouseCheap,' willbe forwarded free onapplication,

K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel Street Dunedin

fwR^V tip \JIfILfYFFIO ' Importer, Watchmaker, Manufacturing Jeweller, Medalist, etav-**-*^f* * V* *^I1 JCA LAMBTON QUAY, COLOMBO BTREBT, OHBISTOHUBOHNOVELTIES AT LOWEST PRIOEBj WELLINGTON. Established ... 18T«
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('JL STAINED CLASS MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
ftpplJ^ Awarded GOLD MEDAL at New Zealand
Wy^Z! International Exhibition, in competition with
{Q^i^ fk English and Australian Work. .....
WffiKrafTi ' 1] . esigns and quotations forwarded to any part of New Zealand on
JPISP|gP^: G> " receipt of particulars, with sizes.

i^^M'^ls (. Our Special Patented Steel Strengthened Window
llllwtfil &L Lead used in all windows, thereby ensuring the
UNriK IF i**" greatest strength...

RRAHI FY RROS *^i
" ':

|||||||p^ ARTISTS I3ST ST-A-HsTEID" CKEj-A.SS

252 "dGLOMBO STREET CHRISTCHURCH

THE DRAPERS, OUTFITTERS, AND HOUSE FURNISHERS

SOTOffER DKESS MATERIALS. SffitfSSfS*"""^^TAVft.:—:— Zephyrsof everv )^"^ V\P\X
IS" This Week we are making a GRAND SHOW of description. <f\uWSTYLISHCOTTONFABRICS, comprisingmany quite \ \3^'New and Original Novelties. nf C\.% **"^

Printed Satin Radiums,Mervellas, Brilliants,
PrintedFoulards, Shirting Cambrics, Q^ V Aj" *^ =='

and StripedLawns. -* iNj^ A»r In ■

s"-

" J<^t^>-^Beautlful c°stumes
SUMMER... *Ck^L\1 >W Representing all that is New in MATERIALS,

BLOUSINCS Jr iZV **
■ COLORINGS, and STYLES for the SEASON^' cCv \)^ These are faultlessly cut, and have that superbbeauty

««#%\\\J V an<^ Sr&ce whichladies so muchadmire.
OVV THp runiCEST Prices from 3S/6 each.

High-Class DRESSMAKING, MANTLEMAKING, and TAILORING.

iJ^^^^M'W//i^^^^ MORAY PLACE, DUNBDIN. . - -
f^isiiii&ii *Wiaßsßß@i Shkkht * Kellehkr (Suoceßsors to JamesJeffs)Propriators

Sm^SbH@ Dra^B,Landaus, Waggonettoe, Bog Carts, and Vehicles of everys3E^«ttff£frp *WfYJfWgi deeoription. SaddleHareesalwaysonHire. Carriages forWedding!^Bl9yH Parties. ,HorsesBrokento SingleandDonbleHarness,also toSaddle

T> AILWAy HOTEL,
CJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC ±x>

OREPUKIn . BBNBFITJOCIETY, Kibbah D>Abot -'
Proprietor.

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3. j^.D'Aroy wieheatoinformhie friends andthe public that he. has purchased the above hotel. The building hau undergone aThe Catholio Community is earnestly requested tosupport thiß thoroughrenovating from floor to ceiling,andnowoffersunrivalled
excellentOrganisation, for it inoulcates a love,of HolyFaithand accommodationto touriste,visitorsand travellers. Thebedroomsare
Patriotisminaddition to theunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of wellandcomfortablyfurnished, and thefittings areallthatcouldbe
Membership. desired.

The EntranceFees are from 2s6dto«4, according toage attime Travellers called in time for early trains.
of Admission. The Wince andSpirits are ofthe BestProcurableBrands,

Siok Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks, i5B per week for the
* Good Steb!ine? Hones"andBuggies forhire,

next13 weeks,and 10a a week for the following13 weeks. In case Hot» Oold» »ndShowerBaths.
of a furthercontinuance of his illneßS a.member of Seven Years' "

1 _.
Standing previous to the commencement of BOflh illness will be. *-* i a. ■allowed 5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity. . CnFFRIN HAI IV AMf) /">f"^

FuneralAllowance,*20at the death of a Member,and*10a UL-L-imm, ii/-ai_l_i Omi-'Omi

-
\J\J.

the deathof a Member'sWife. - "

Inaddition tothe foregoingprovisioniB made for the admis- AUCTIONEERS AND PROPERTY SALESMEN.
(don- of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the * ' * '

To^r^Kl&?»mtc£'BS a
ch
000&o;aSS Offices andSalerooms, l^Ptinpes Street, Dunedin. .

to£KS£?» ;«!-.»«-».»***.« 4ateEr-pineat;oheap
willgive all possible assistance and information to applicants BAKERY (Dunedm), Saleor Leaße ;live concern
Branoteß being establishedin the various centres throughout the HOTEL AND STORE (Otago); turn-over £2,200 a year- .
Coloniesan invaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains. HOTEL (West Coast), freehold;bargain

W. KANE, -
FARM (Southland), 320 aorea; £4 10aper acre

Diat.iot Secretary, ORCHARD (OtagoCentral),sure competency to liveman
■

-
",

- " Auckland.' Fullparticularsgiven upon application.



Commercial

HASTINGS
(From our own correspondent.)

r February 1
The members of the Catholic..Young Men's Club held

a general meeting last evening, when -the annual' re-
port and balance-sheet were submitted to a"large at-1
tendance of members. The report referred to the pros-
perity enjoyed by tb.3 Club during its first year -of ex-
istence, and the balance-sheet showed a credit:of £10
Is 6d. Both were.adopted. This being all the business^
for the evening-, the company then adjourned for music.
A nice programme was given, which includedjtems by
the following,:— Messrs. T. O'Shea, J. Donovan, J. MoG-uirfc, O. McGmirk, J. Timmons, and F. L. Vickers.
Aidvantage was taken of ths occasion to mark members'
a.nprecia+iom of the seriates renderedsto the Club by
th° President, Rev. Farther Quin4n, and. to present him
with a handsome souT-enir, in -t^S;form of a case ofivory-ibblacve1 brushes, and a gentleman's companion.-

The Very Rev. Dean of the. Club,
made the presentation,and, in so doing, referred" to the
st'cctss achieved by' the members of the'Club under Fa-
ther/ Quinn's guidiance, /and to his u.nfla-Kr.ing zeal intin interest of the young men°-of the parish.

Mr. T. O'Shea ,(Vice-President) and Mr. J. Tim-
mons' also spoVe of the deep interest taken by Father
Ouinn in the welfareof the Club, and of the energydis-played by him1 in furthering its interests. 1

Father Quinn, in reply, said tint anything he haddone to assist the -Club was to him a labor of love,
and,he could not spe anything to justify, the action of
the^ members that nis?ht. He thanked them sincerely for
their handsome nresen't, which he would always cherish.as a token of their esteem and respect for him.

Rev. Fattier Corcoran, of Dunedin, was also pre-.
s°nt and addressed a few words to the assemblage. Heexpressed his pleasure at being amontrst the voune; men,
and said it was a source of edification to him' to seethe unity existing between the young men and thepriests of the parish.

The Very Pev. Dean Smvth then invited the partytotfc- Presbytery, where light refreshments were hand-ed round.
" Mr ",tVT' Tiirrmmns. who was resnonsible^ for organis-
lsine: This little function, w?s hi°-hrv complimented byIns menders on the success of the evening.

-
PRODUCE

Donald Reid and Go. (Ltd.) report:— We held our weekly
auction sale of grain and produce at our stores on Monday.
There was a( full attendance of buyers, and our catalogue,
which was made up'chiefly of small lots, met a good clearance
at quotations. Values ruled as under ::

— "
Oats.— The quantity of old oats on hand is now small.

Fair inquiry is experienced for shipment, and to supply -orders .
shippers are turning their attention to the new crop. So-far
only a few samples have come to hand. These have found
buyers at prices a shade below values for old oats. We quote:
Prime milling (old oats), 2s 3£d; good to best feed, 2s 2d
to 2s 3d;inferior to medium, 2s to 2s l^d per bushel, sacks
extra.

Wheat.— No samples of new wheat have as yet come for-
ward. The quantity of old wheat on hand is very limited,
and is mostly going off as fowl feed at prices fully equal
to quotations for milling quality. We quote:Prime milling,ss; best whole fowl wheat, 4s lOd to ss; medium, 4s 6d to
4s 9d; inferior and broken, 3s 6d to 4s 3d per bushel, sacks
extra.

-
Potatoes.— Supplies have been coming forward more spar-ingly, and all freshly-dug lots have inquiry at improved rates.

At our sale good to prime kidneys realised £5 10s to £6,
medium are worth £4 10s to £5 5s per ton, bags included.

Chaff.— Supplies of new chaff are now being put on the
market. Thoroughly matured lots meet with ready sale, but
lots in, doubtful condition are difficult to deal with. Old
oaten sheaf is not so plentiful, and with good inquiry sells —
at £3 17s 6d to £4; medium to good, £3 5s to £3 15s;"
medium, £3 to £3 ss; inferior and heated, £2 to £2 15s per
ton, bags extra.

LIVE STOCK ?
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs Wright, Stephenson and Co. (Ltd.) .report as fol-
lows:— As was to be expected, after our special sale the"
previous week, the horses forward for last Saturday's sale
were not numerous, and only a few of them could be designated
as first-class. There was the-usual attendance of town carriersand contractors, but farmers were rather poorly represented.
We had several buyers in- the yard for really good heavyyoung draughts, also for spring-carters, and as a consequence
a fair amount of business^, resulted. The light horses were
only a medium lot, still several changed hands at' full values. 'Heavy, young ca-rt geldings continue to be sought after, andany first-class horses coming forward meet a good market and
realise full rates. We quote:Superior young draught geldings
at from £45 to £50; extra good do (prize-winners), at from£50 to £55; superior young draught mares, at from £50 to£60; medium draught mares and geldings, at from £30 to£40; aged do, at from £15 to £20; well-matched carriage
pairs, at from £70 to £100; strong spring-van horses, at from£25 to £30; milk-carfand butchers' order-cart horses, at from£18 to £35; light hacks, at from £8 to £13; extra good hacksand harness horses, at from £13 to £25; weedy and aged do,at from £5 to £7.

PALMERSTON NORTH
(From our own correspondent.)'

. February 2.
Brother Matthew Kennedy was elected trustee' forths local branch of the H.A.C.B. Society at the sunx--monrd meeting on Tuesday last. . -
To-day beans; the Feast of th^ Purification, largenumbers approached ttoo Holy Table at the eight o'clock-

Mass. The blessing of the Candles by the Rev. Father"oowe took place prior to the eleven o'clock Mass... - A bWaar will be held in the Town Hall, Shannon
in.aid *>f the local ,-CathOlic Church at an early- dateMr. and 'Mrs. Moyitf.hlan, with their characteristic zealare working very hard to maW it a success. - '
* The Very Rev. Father O'Sullivan, who is lecturing
throughout thfi Dominion on behalf of the Catholic Mis-sion of Western Afuca, is at present the guest of theRev. Father Costello. The Rev.' Father preached bothmorning and evening on Sunday to- large congregationsand also announced that he would give a lecture in aidof those missions in the Zealandia."Hall on Tuesday "Feb-ruary 11. >

Late Burnside Stock Report
Cattle.— 193 head forward, among these bein? a fewpens of well finished bullocks, the balance being fromfait to medium quality. Mhe demand was slack, and

prices slightly lower. Best bullocks, £. 10s to £9 17s.6d; good, £7 to £8 ; medium, £5
"

to' £6 '
r best'cows, £6 to £6 15s ; good. £0 to £5 15s ; inferior,_£ato £4. " ' , ""

Sheep.— lot 2 penned.- Prices for prime wethers andmaiden ewes were belter than those ruling last week,but inferior sorts were about 2s 6-d per head lower.Best wethers, 17s to 18s fid ; extra prime, 22s 3d;good, 15s to ids M .; best ewes, 14s to j,as; extra,
l«s ,; good, 11s to 12s 9d; inferior, 7;s 3d to 8s bd.

Lambs.
—

lUH3 penned. Freezing buyers were opera-
ting, and as a consequence prices firmed. B«st lam s14s to 16s ; good, 12s 6d to 13s 6d;medium, xOs o«to lls'6d.

Pigs.— 'ihere was a large yarding. Young pigswere cheaper, whilst baconers and porkers were aboutthe same.
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ROSSBOTHAM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGEEstablished1892.
Principal:T.J.Ropsbotham,I.P S. (bonora)— the only teaoherholding1the1.P.8. teacher's certificateinOfcago.

49 DOWLTNG STREET,DUNEDIN". -
Telephone*736.

We Tea*hSlnrthand,Typing1.Book-keeping,Accountancy,EtoIndividualTuition. Term commencesatfany time.
The most suiwesgful Comm«rcial College in Dunedin, ouroupile obtaining the highest positions as Bhorthand and typists

in allthe leadinn offices iaDunedin. ■

SLIGO BROS.,
Mbmbbbs Dtjnebin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

InvestmentStooks a Specialty,
TELEGRAMS........."SLIGO DUNEDIN."

SCOtt kg. SlflrOQ
— ""LADIHSf AND GENTS' TAILORS, FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED,VmVll q& UJnCO OOMMBBOIAIi CHAMBKBS, PBIOES MODBRATB.

——
. ..„„ CornerofManse *HighStreets, Dnnedin, -«T Clergymen's Soutannes a Speciality

"
IfIOSQIEL »

A Word that signifies the highest perfection
attained in the manufacture of &ugs,
Underwear, and other All-Wool Goods. If
you are one of. those fsstidious persons who
must have the best, this word wiirprove to
you an "Open Sesame." Look for "Mos-^giel

"
on the article before you accept it, for?

there are mauy" just-as-goods."
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THf IIMITPr^ Insura^ce Company, Ltd. toM"T"— <UM>II I l—Ufi fire AND MARINE.

Head Office -> SYDNEY. NEW ZEAL&KS BEANCSr Frineipal Qffico, WILLINBTOH
« Directors— NlCHOLASKBID,Chairman, MABTINKENNEDY,R.O'OONNO

Manager: TfIOJCAS-Wb TINLBY Seoretary: BABTIN HAI&B. Bssident Seoretary— JAMESS.JAMESON.
v—u
— " . Banktra— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMIT .

BSt^-iT^IiEES: Bra.aa.c3a.es a,aa.<a. :
.„

ti= j, t, 4.* t, o ,
,

mTIm TI JT, AucMand-L. W. D. Andrews, Dis, 'Sec. Glsborne— Dal ety and-CoLondon-Edward- Battes, Res. Sec. - Mcl onrno— T.Lockwood, Bes Ltd. TaranaM-D. McAllum. Hawke's Bay— J. V BrownandSec. Adelaide^.0 Reynolds,Res.Sbc-fcbart-W. A Tregear, Sons (Fire);W. Kinross Vhite (Marine). Nelson-M, Lightband
Bes Pec. PertU — J.H.ProuseiRes See. Brisbane-E, Wickliam .Marlborougn-B.Purkiss;Weetland-T Eldon oates Canter-Res Sec. Town&tlle— O.W.Gilbert,Dis.Sec Rockhampton— T " bury— W. B.McKenzie,Dis. Sec. Otago-J. R ameron, Dis Sec.H.Shaw,Dis. Sec. - . Southland-T.D.A.MofEett.Agent. Oaxnaru E.Piper, Agent '

A. & J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board,
Gasfitters & Ironworkers

120 GT. KING STREET
All Orders Promptly attended to.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Telephone 680
PrivateAddress :— 22 Calder St.,St.Kilda.

nnSoMAs cook and son
PASSENGER AGENTS FOR ALL

LINES.
Before booking your passage to London,

or elsewhere, write for-'" COOK'S SAILING
LIST," with map, p-sted free, giving
FARES and DATKS of SAILING by all
Lines.

No Commis-'ion Charged.
COOK'S SHIPPING OFFtOE,
ExchangeBuildiags, Water Street;

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND -

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(weatherandother oiroumstanoeß"

permitting);
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BooKingPaspengers Weßt Coast Porta)^-
Tuesdaye, Wednesdays and Fridays,'

NAPIER, GISBvRNEand AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday
'

SYDNEY via EAST iCOAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

-
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNEviaBLUFF & HOBART-
Every Sunday. -

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
damaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,& Wellington—

Corinna Fortnightly.

.WESTPORT and GREYMOTTTH via Oam-
aru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington -
(cargo only)— calling at Picton fort-
nightly.

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
*

Regular monthly Trips from Auckland
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland. '

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE „. (Under theBritishFlag)
via Pacifio Islands and Vanoauyer. Cheap
eßt QuiokRoute toCanada,UnitedStateß

andEurope *\

MAGARTHY A.ND CLARK
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

."UPHOLSTERERS.
PIAVO IMPORTER*.

PIANOS bOLD AT WHOLESALE
PRICES.

Cash or Terms. Old Pianos'^ taken in
exchange for newODes.

Old furniture repaired andmade (qual' to new.

■ 175 Armagh Street, Ohristcburch.

To Drain Pipe Users... TRY OUR,.
CEJMEMT PIPES

Uniform inaize. Cylindrical inside andout
perfectly straight, thoroughly.matured.

SIZES, 4in to 24in.
Three feet lengths, giving the advantageof

fewer joints.
Prices and further informationfrom ,

makerr:

TMilburn Lime & Cement Co. Limited
37 CUMBERLAND STREET

Doyou see that boy ? ,
Ts'nt he a splendid

t mffir^teksolidlittlecbap ? v. «<"»*<" wp
A re»l New Zealand m* jl .^r j^

lander"Condensed',
Milk

'
sinceinfapoy. «|J§|l||li|iif§§^

Barlow,Main street, iflinilsfij^/
PalmerstonNorth,' 1

'
whichaooompanied a. tttlsEWffl£*w&photooflittleHarold. '

"T?iß iB my boy sered 2 yearsold or.the 23rdAugust, 1907. He has beenfpdsincean infant on "Highlander
"

Brand Condensed Milk and'heetill hasit. Heis in thebeat of health, weighß2J stones." - .
There's nothing to"beat^pure Milkfor
feeding children —and "Highlander

"
Condensed is absolutely pure.

Nature hasmade provisionfor children
■ to thriveonMilk,,butnot so in regardto preparations of cereals and other- x "foods."
There's nothing to beat "Highlander"
in value andprice. It's the cheapest inthe market. Wby ?

Because no country surpasses N.Z.in -
Milkpro3uction— quantity andquality ,'
alike. Our manufaoiuring plant isr'ght up todate and.wehaveno Duty,no freight, no Importing Ch" r'ges,no
General Agents'Commissionsto pay.

HIGHLANDER CONDENSED MILK
The typicalnationalproductofN.Z
for—

."Youcandependuponit."

A-^ SULLIVAN,
7 CRAWFORD ST, DUNEDIN.

DistrictManager of the
AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE ASSURANCE

COMPANY (Fire).
NORWICH AND LONDON ACCCDENT

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
TelephoneNo 877.

Send your next...
PRINTING ORDER.,TO THE..' lewZealand Tablet' Office,

The Octagon,DUNEDIN.

ACOODWATCH
for 22/6

LEVER WATCH, of High. ..
grade Swissmake ;open face;
keyless; gold minute and
second hands ;bevelled cry-
etai; non magnetic ; dust-
proof double case of' solid'' nickel.

A Watch that will keep
perfect time, is strong,hand-
some, and serviceable.

; Post Freeanywhere in
New Zealand for

22/6 " 'I
EDWARD REECE & SONS

Colombo St., Christchurch.

KELLY & MOORE
Wholesale Boot Manufacturers

and Importers
AUCKLAND.

Robert Ewing|Thomas A Fbaseb,Jun

TAWING, FRAiER, AND CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION '

And
ESTATE AGENTS,

.PROPERTY SALESMEN, SHARE-
BROKERS and FINANCIAL AGENTS.-

Bills Discounted, and Advances Madeon
Freehold and Leasehold Properties, Bond,
Warrants,.and Trade Securities,-

QUEEN'S iROOMS,
OBAWFORD SUREST, DUNEDIN
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was appointed to draft 'a programme to be submittedto a general meeting -to be held on Tuesday, Febru-ary 4. -Mr. E. J. Duggan was appointed secretary,
and Mr. W. Veitch treasurer. A national concert will
be held in the Municipal- .Opera House' in the evening.

INVERCARGILL
(From our own correspondent.)

It is pleasing to nole
'

the steady "irniprovement inthe singing of the choir under the conductoxship of
Mr. K. Wills. V

Sincere regret is felt in Invercargill at tine ap-
proaching departure of the Key. FatJu&r Delany for
Kanfurly. During the time he has beejn in- charge of
the parish* he has endeared himself to. the people,
and more-especially to the members of the H.a.U.B.
Society and the Catholic Club^of which he was spiri-
tual director.

OBITUARY

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
At the close of the mission— the most successful that hasever been held in this parish

—
on last Sunday evening, a verypleasing ceremony took place at the Catholic presbytery, Ran-

furly. Mr P. Bleach, J.P., introduced a deputation, con-sisting of representatives from all parts of the parish, for thepurpose of making a presentation of a purse of sovereigns totheir popular pastor, the Rev. Father MacMullan, on the eveof his departure for a trip to his native land. Mr Bleach
was asked to make the presentation, and did so at the close
of a happy speech in which he eulogised.the personal worth
of Father MacMullan and the splendid work done by him In
the parish. Mr Bleach's remarks were receivedby the deputa-
tion with warm expressionsof approval.

Father MacMullan cordially thanked the* people for their
generous gift, which (he said) would enable him to visit
many places that he otherwise could not have seen in his
approaching journey to and from his native land. The longing
to see the dear Old Land had long been upon him. After 18
years of continuous work, he felt entitled to a holiday, in
accordance with the custom of the 'diocese, and his request for
a year's absence from duty had been most willingly and
graciously acceded to by his Lordship the Bishop. Great ap-
proaching incidents of the year also drew him towards Europe— the Pope's Jubilee, the Eucharistic Congress in London, and
the probability of some reasonable measure of self-rule for
his native land. It would, as far as lay in his power, be his
privilege to be a spectator of these historic incidents. And
when*in the dear old Home Land to which many of them owed
their birth, it would be his pleasure and his pride to testify
to their love for Ireland, their fidelity to the National cause,
and their hopes and prayers for the welfare of their native
country. Referring to their kind words in regard to his work
in the parish; he attributed in great part to their generosity
and hearty co-operation the fact that a parish with a numeri-
cally small Catholic population had accomplished'so much in
so short a time— had provided over £2000 "towards works of
religion, and left the parish now free of all debt., It was
pleasant to him to know that he was entering upon his holiday
with the kindliest feelings of his people towards him— and not
alone of his people, but also of his fellow-priests, _as was
testified by them at the diocesan Synod.

The ladies of the parish also made Father MacMullan a
present of a splendid and costly Mosgiel travelling rug and
a silver-mounted umbrella.

Father MacMullan was also presented with a purse of
sovereigns by the clergy of the diocese, as a token of the
high esteem in which he is held by them. He proceeds by
Auckland to Sydney, where he joins the Ophir.

Father
'
MacMullan has been seven and a-half years in the

Ranfurly parish, and has collected and expended during that
time the sum of over £2000; built a fine church in Naseby and
a presbytery in Ranfurly; and has gained the love and respect
of everyone in the parish. All join'in the hope thaft he will
have a pleasant journey and a safe return to his parish, in
the Maniototo. - -

OAMARU
(From our -own correspondent.)

A meeting; of the Hibernian sports' committee was
held on Tuesday, January 28, Mr. M. J. Hanley in
Iho chair. It was unanimously decided to Hold the
snorts on hlastrr Manday on the Caledonian Society's
new grounds. A programme committee,'- consisting oi
Mrs-rs. Jarrnes, Carson, J. ard A. Dal?lei^h,E. Curran,
A. Direen, W. Veitch, M. J. Hanley, and the secretary,

-MR OWEN M'ARDLEp WELLINGTON.
(From our own correspondent.)

A painful surprise was caused in the city this (Saturday)
morning when news came from Masterton of the' somewhat
sudden death there of Mr Owen M'Ardle, well

-
known in

Catholic and commercial circles here. On Thursday" the
deceased left the city for Masterton on a business 'visit.
Yesterday, while inspecting a new hotel; he was seized by a
apoplectic-fit, and died at 8-o'clock this morning. The deceased,
who was about 54 'years-of age,,was born in County Monaghan,
and came out >to* New Zealand when he was about 20 years
old. He made his way to the West Coast, where-he entered
tlie service of his cousins, the Messrs Gilmer/who were the
owners of leading hotels in that part of the' country.

-
Sub-

sequently he became licensee of the Melbourne Hotel, Charles-ton, in which town he married. After filling various positions
in Westland, he went to Wanganui, and was connected with
the Brunner Coal Company's coal depot there during the time*
Mr Martin Kennedy was at the head of affairs. Eemovirig
to Wellington,"he became manager of the Junction Brewery on
tne Thqrndon Esplanade. When the amalgamation of thatbusiness" with J. Staples and Co. took glace in 1889,.Mr
M'Ardle was appointed secretary of the new company,' and
he retained the position up to the" time of his death. He
held an interest in the" Staples' Brewery, and was a large
shareholder in the Bank of New Zealand. About two years
ago Mr M'Ardle was seriously ill with .heart trouble.

-
He

afterwards made a trip to Australia for the benefit of hishealth, and returned.much benefited by the change" and rest.
About a year ago he and Mrs M'Ardle went to Great Britain,
Europe, and America, and' returned two months ago. The
deceased has left a family of three sons- and two daughters.
Mr Eugene M'Ardle, the eldest son, accompanied his parents
to America, and is now studying dentistry in Philadelphia.
The other- sons returned in December from the Riyerview
Catholic College, Sydney. The deceased will be sorely missed
by a wide circle of friends and acquaintances. Catholiccharity has lost a generous benefactor whose place it will be
hard to fill. In the midst of a sorrow so«great the"bereaved
ones have the consolation of knowing" that he who has 'passed
away lived as a faithful son, of; the Church, and.that his co-
religionists, mindful of the part .he played^ will - remember
him in their prayers. Kequiem Mass is to b© celebrated on
Monday at the Sacred Heart Basilica; whence the funeral
procession will start.— 8.1.P.
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1riflffrtfl T^Afl'i'fii «
**eg to intimate to tne public.of Dunedin and surrounding, districts that the 2

■ c Busirrss is now under entirely new management,and themostskilfulcare and a
lnSllllllC ■ ■ g' attention willbe given to everypatient. j:J

e©©o©©©©©©@©©©©©@©©o©Go©rtooi» , ." ' " a
© r-*-%r r-»

U **"8"8 Department -we will u?e a Special Preparation,with whioh we can extract .<jj
© EXTRACTIONS fFom tbe m.opt difficult mouth broken-down and decayedstumps, andat tHe Bame Ss© . time thepatient will t\ot lose consciousness. * , " 9*
© MECHANICAL WORK Thi.s Department i« nowunder the supervision of a Specialist withmany yearn' ex- 2S c...Z 1

— .. . ' ... . pflrience, and nothing but the BEST and Most NaturalDentures will be Perfectly ag Fitted— at prices whichare within the reach ofall.
' ronowy <«

© FullSeTsrfroin£3 38. '- Upper or Lower Sets frpm £2 2s. . Single Teeth from ss/ " " Si
g Filling and Crowning Dept. Thia Deoar'tment, which is fitted with all theLatestElectricalInstruments 3
Ibadmany year.'.xperience in the artof Cownin^ms*&7TSS^£^~ "** ° f*SPeciaUet who has|
| Cold Fillings from 10s Bd. Amalgam. Fillings froni ss. Cem.en.t Fillings from ss. PorcelainFillings from10s 6d.

' f\IJ.A. JORDAN. Principal Uyears> cxPerience in'Anstraligand N"ew Zealand) J|
§ . TrainedNurses in Attendance. 3$
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THOMSON & CO. ' jHave the LargestandCheapest Stook to select from..DIRECT..,♥* * Monumental Works * > ) —^ =
TMPnncru'TJMowplace DUMBDIN T_ub?howe2_k V topxrtioninvited* * Designsorapplication.
Jjajrutt-LJl«tt

AUSTBALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T OUIS G I.LJQ 4B AND 00.
73 and 75 Liverpool 3**^.^^g&£ 800 akd 302 Lonbdam
Stbekt,Sydney. Stbbbt» Mjblbovbnh.

By Speoial ffiM^^Silf Suppliers to
Appointment *M§_il*Pii_p S HisHolinessPius X,

JUST LANDEn.
The CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL for .908.
Price 1/- Per^Post1/3. CharmingFrontpieceinColors,and NumerousOther

Illustrations.
CONTENTS:

-
Commodore JohnBarry,the father of American Navy.
God'sBusiness, by Grace Keon
TheCure DArs> the life of the great wonder-worker,by

, Vei;yBey. A.Lings , "
TheChivalryofAll Sing,by MaudBegan
Through Catholic Snain* a faithful picture of a littlo

knownland
HisMother- by MaTion Ames Taggart

_— .
The Landof the Tercentennial,byEllaLoraineDorsey
Love isYoung,"by JeromeHarte
ACorner of theGreen Isle,by P.J.Smyth
ADaughterofErin,by MaryB. Mannix
Wild Animals of America with Illustrations
TheDiamondCross,by Shie'a Mahon
Notable EventsofthePast Year, withIllustrations

CT. PATRICK'S OQLLEGE°
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BT THE MARIST FATHERS
Under the Distinguished Patronageof Hiß'G-rao* the Aroh-* bishop of Wellington.

The object of the MariafcFathers in this country, as in their
colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education,whioh will
enable them inafter-life todischarge"their duties with honour t0Beligion t*nd Society,and withoredt and advantageto themselve

-
Students are prepared for the N,Z. University Junior and

Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bank andall other PublicExaminations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof a SpeoialCommercial Course,under effloient manage-
ment, where they are taught all thatwill be of usein mercantile
pursuits.

Speoial attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whiohpurpose the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and Demonstration Hall, Yooal Music, Elooution,Drawing, ana
all other,branohes of a LiberalEducationreceivedneattention.

Physical cultnre is attendedtobya competentDrillInstructor
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,BiflePraotioe
andGymnastics. A largeaadwell-equippedGymnasium is attached
tothe College.

The religious andmoral training of the pupils is anobject of
specialoare,andparticularattention is.bestowed onthe teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College ia under
the charge of theSifters of Compassion, from whomincase of ill-ness allBtudenta receive themoßt tender and devotedoare,andwho
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
lelioatepupils,who without such oarewould find the absence of
homeoomfortß very trying.

For Thbmb,etc.,apply to , THE BEOTOR.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOI
(OPPOBITB TH? CATHEDRAL)

BABBADOES STEEET, CHB.ISTCHURCH,

All Persons requiring Good Catholic Literature ,
(sacred andprofane) had "better apply to

the above address. \

* SUPPLIES RECEIVED MONTHLY.

School Prizes,ReligiousPictures, PrayerBooks,
andObjects of Catholic Devotion, Wax Candles,

Tapers, Wicks, aDd Incense.
B.O'OON-TOR Proprietor.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY' - OF NEW ZEALAND,.
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.______ -

_■■">"

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincialSynod, held in.Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been
established for the Education of Students from all partaof New
Zealandwhoaspireto theEcclesiasticalState.

"

Btudenta twelveyearsofageandupwards willbe admitted,
Candidates for admission are required topresent'satisfactory

testimonialsfromthe parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
Bohoolaor colleges where they may havestudied.

TheTenßion ia £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance. It
providesforBoardand Lodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen.

The ExtraCharges are: Washing, £1 10aa year,andMedicineandMedicalAttendance if required. ,
> Students willprovidetheir ownwearingapparel,inoluding theSoutane,aa wellas Surplice for assistanceinCiioir.

The Annual Vacationends on Saturday, the 15thof February.
The Seminary is under thepatronageanddirection of theArch-bishopandBishops ofNew Zealand, and under the immediateper-

sonal supervisionof theBight Bey.Bishopof Dunedin,
Donations towards the establishment ofBursaries for theFreeEducation ofEcclesiasticalStudents willbe thankfully received.
The courseofstudies is arranged to enablestudents whoenter

the College to prepare forMatriculationand the various w-wii-w-
tiona for Degreesat theUniversity. r

For furtherparticulars apply to
-■ THE SECTOR,

Holy Gross College, MosgieL

TO THE YISITKNa CLEE, Y.
Ihave aLarge Stockof-" ROMAN COLLARS IN LINEN AND CELLULOID.

Also anice range of *
,>,
'-

SOFT FELT EATSJInNarrow aad Wide Brims.

joe"casey
40 PRIJSOES STREET, DtJNEDIN. :

(Next Braithwaite's) , -

MR. J.*E. BUTLER,
DENTIST.

106 WILLIS ST.
WELLINGTON.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

FOB the Dissemination of Catholic Truth and the Defence ofHoly Churoh,48 penny Pamphlets on moßt Interesting andInstructiveSubjeotshavealready^been ießued.
- r

An Australian Catholic- Prayer Book has beencompiled;andcannow.beprocured:Inboards,3d.;leather, Is.3d.;leather withEpistlesandGospels ofSundaysandFeasts, Ib.6d.;andbeautifully
boundMorocco, 3a. 6d. " "

Subscription, 5a per Annum, entitling to all the Penny ublioationß issuedduring the year. -■'

LifeMembers, £3 3a. :
BEY.J. NOBBIS,

Secretary,
312 LonsdaleStreet,'Melbourne.

" A OABD.I .
'

-■"„ .
&. F. DOJ3DS,

suoowaoß tot.j.oollins .Dentist*
VMIOM BAKK II1TIIjbl_«eS

(
OppositeBrown Biring&Co. Dt7_«lSl>l_f.

r_._33_a_i3K-Eco_T_B . . 689

YOU WANT VALUE /"
And straight forward dealing, and you canabsolutelydepend on

these from
'

.- JOSEPH HENDREN ...
COAL,FIB6iWOOD ANDPBODUOE MBBOHANT

. 120 Lincoln Boad, Addington.

Deliveries inCity andinallSuburtmDaily.
AllOrdersattended to withpromptnessandcare.



MARRIAGE
SHAW— HAVES.— At St. Mary's Church, Hokitika, onJanuary 13th, 1908, -by the Rev. FatherGilbert,Mary Ellen,eldestdaughter of the late Patrick Hayes, to George Shaw,Wellington. - -

DEATH
CARROLL.— On January 28th, 1908, at her parents'residence,BaldHillFlat,Johanna Elizabeth,youngestdaughter

ofPierceand ElizabethCarroll,aged21years.— Hest inpeace.

INMEMORIAM
McCORMICK.— Of yourcharity pi-ay for therepose of thesoul of AliciaMcCormick, who diedFebruary 4th, 1905.— RI.P.

The New Zealand,
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THE PORTUGUESE TRAGEDY

§H£RE has been' a plot" in Lisbon, some pro--
tniscuous shooting "by armeel .regicides ..

around a royal carriage in the openstreets, '
and. once" again -Mazzini's oft^preached -doc-
trine -of political assassination has claimed
its victims. This time it is the blood of
King Carlos of Portugal and of his- murder-
ed son, the Crown Prince, that calls' to

heaven. The -assassins had quite evidently, intended, 'at
on© fell swoop, to '

remote
'.to another sphere all " the

members of the Royal Family there present. But the
apparently tardy defenders recovered) from their first
shock of surprise in time to avert the supreme sacri-

-
fioe— to save, though by- a narrow chance,' the lives of

the distractedQueen and Prince Manuel. And thus it
happens that Portugal has yet a King, and the iappy;
Que(en of yesterday is the weepingRegent of to-day..

%

Rulers have had so many trials and blisters inevery
age that one ponders how; the trite expression ever
arose: 'As happy as a King:' In olden days,- danger
to the life of a ruler £ apart from"the chances of war and
accident' and disease) came chiefly,from the hand of some
aspirant to the royal or ducal throne or

"
presidential

chair. The eighteenthcentury .crystallised,the movement
which objected to the ruler who happened to wear a
crown or diadem uponhis head; and the-nineteenthcen-
-tury created what-Carlyle calls lthe choking, 'sweltering,

1 deadly, and killing rule of no rule— anarchism.1 Alfred
the Great.was, perhaps,jtoout, the ojaly ruler of ancient
or modern times who-felt~thlankful :for.c>the dangers,which
compassed-him round about, he regarded them' as sontie,
!blessings disguised in fierce-looking.masks and playing

tough but kindly-meant'practical jo-loes upon him.
""

Oh,
what a happy man,1 he once exclaimed, "

that .man
(Damocles) that,had a naked sword hanging over his
head from a single thread, as to me.it always did !.'
Another of his sayings has a melancholy applicability
to the murdered Portuguese royalties, whose blood was
shed by children of their own nation .as well as by

the hand of
-
assassins from beyond-their borders. " De-

sirest tbou power ?' Alfred asked. « But,' answered-he,' thou shalt never obtain it without sorrows— sorrowsfrom strange foilt, and yet keener sorrows from thine
own kindred.' 'Hardship and sorrow!' exclaimed" heat another time; « not a king but would wish to bewithout these, if he could. ButIknow thathe cannot

'" '
In many, respects thelot of rulers, as of the masses, iscast nowadays in .pleasanter places than of old. Butatno time, perhaps, in the history of civilised ■ countrieshave rulers-whether Kings, Kaisers, Tsars, "or Presi-dents-had more reason to dread the lurking, blow ofthe -banded assassin;at ,no time have' they had a keqneror more pressing sense of being as hunted animalswithsleuth-hounds ever in -restless pursuit, i" "

It appears that the, sword had been for some timehanging over the head of King Carlos-or, rather, thePistol had been pointed at his heart, and the regicideawere but waiting till opportunity should pull the trig-,ger. The lurid fanaticism of the anarchist found- an ad-ded pretext in the racking political maladies that have
"

been for some time,past afflicting Portugal.
'
The orig-inal sir. that brought on"this weight of political woewas (according to report) the prevalence of

'
graft » -

inparliamentary and administrative life, and the fierce ran-cor of party strife which, during the early months ofhe past year producedsomething like a legislativedead--lock. Then (in May) the late King dissolved the Cor-tes ; no new Parliament was called together " the Pre-mier (Senhor Franco) and the Ministry were vested'with -
dictatorial powers ; and the governments the country

"

IromT ?bY deCre- TheSe temP<^ departures
farV?6 C"st°marJr constitutional methods of rule hadtor their object (says the London " Times ', the -restora-tion of purity to Portuguese politics. But they not un-naturally produCed sbarp discontent a fiiL to?he"KTf "°^ the republican i"^.«*«£&£disturbed conditions in which the organised forces of dis-order can most .safely transfer their activity from the

"

underground cellar and the dark conventicle to toe
'

sur!

stead But, judging, from such news -as has come truw

er or B^nta,- but their mUo fc .nl°^ ""
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iA- BOOK
For the Home, for the Priest's Table, the CollegeLibrary,
t'ae School Library, the Parochial Library, the Public

Library, tb.9Prize List, the WeddingGift.11Lectures and Replies."
BY THE ARCHBISHOP OP MELBOURNE."The Ohurob. and theBible,"« ThePrimaoy of theRoman i

Pontiff," "The Primaoy Farther Considered," "The ".'
.Origin of the Church of England," " The

Church of England and theChurch
Catholic" " ■

"

THE JUBILLEE EDITION. "
--

930 Pages, Handsomely Bound in Cloth,Gilt Letters.
Worth a barnful-of expensive 'book-fiend' books

that cost from 30s to £12 each.
Published price Bs, Posted 8s lOd.... - -Apply, ,- ,> ■

MANAGER, 'Tablet," . V-.V' I)unedin.-

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectores etScriptores-NewZealand Tablet,Apps-^

tolica Benedictione confortati,Religionis et Justitia causampromovereper vias YeritatisetPacts.
Die4 Aprilis, iqoo. LEO XIII., P,M.

TRANSLATION.— Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the,
Directors and Writers of the NewZealandTablet continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJustice by the -ways of Truthand Peace,

April4, xqoo. LEO XIII,, Pope.



('neither G-od nor master '), and their aim is the de-
struction of 'civil"organisation and of the principle -of
authority in the 'State, whether represented by King; or,
Kaiser, Emperor or President.*

" -The anarchist-share --in the Cisboa 'tragedy seems to
be -.assumed, by-;many ■well-informed papers, "The -lesson
oi -the ■"LisWon 'tragtedy,' -says (for instance) the c iF(aIL,
Malll G-azette,' ' is <-the '.need- df:an -international agree-
ment -for _war<against these human vermin.' 'The 'point,
though >not -new,- is well taken. England,"France, Swit-
zerland, -and the United'States are'-amongst the worst
offenders in -the matter of affording -

asylum 4;o dark-
lanternassociations that plot against the safetyof other
States and their rulers. 1here-was a ring of 'true-vigor
in what ißismarck said of those, leagues of assassins:
SHunt them down like rats !' years ago, in dealing
with, .this subject, we instanced the-manner in which
British officials suppressed the -old-established, secret,
and desolating scourge of the Thugs, who, in organised
bands, practised,assassination as a sort of religiousriteinIndia. Mark Twain.describes the process of their era-
dication In his

'
More Tramps Abroad ':— '

'In 1830 the English.found the .cancerous organisa-tion embedded m the vitals of the Empire doing itsdevastating work ifr secrecy, and assisted, protected,sn^tered, and hidden by innumerable confederates— bigand attle native chiefs, .customs .officers, village offici-als, and native police, all ready to lie for it, and themass cf'the people, through fear, persistently pretend-ing ito know nothing about its1 doings. And .this con-ditron of things had existed for generations, and wasformidable with the sanctions of age and custom. Ifever 1here was an unpromising tnsic, if ever there wasa
the -task of conjortJerinK Thuggee. ■ But that little' handfulof rEn-lsh officials -xn India set their sturdy and cot.fident grip upon.It^and ripped it -out, root a^id brancS ""

It took n:n» years of persistent and enormously 'diffi-cult wort.-But LobcL William Bentinck.and GaptainSlee-man- stamped it out at last. And what they did in the*ast, may hot Governments, Jn alliance for , the pur-pose, do by the degraded Thuggtam of the West- ">

disappointed- therewith. The soil (said lie) didnot look
productive; ' the scenery" was &rarad, but seemedbarren,
and the earth appeared good for nothing but docks, _,
weeds, thistles, and-

"
Prince of Wales' feathers", which

flourished in abundance'» And finally, he.-wondered at
first how '

such an eminently* sensible man '' a"s therlate
Mr. Seddon could have named- New Zealand '-God's

< own country '. Sir John's sweeping statements furnish
—for a lawyer, too !— a curious example of the dangers
of hasty generalisations and of judgments passed on a
very imperfect knowledge 'of facts.- Not to mention
other places, the Victorian Chief Justice must. have' skipped' the' teeming fields, the deep grass, the sleek
flocks and herds, the rich harvests, «-ne laden- or-
chards of Ha,wke's Bay, the Wairarapa, and Taranaki.
Sir John, however, discovered-

'
Gods-o wn country

' in'
the rich farming and grazing lands of Canterbury- and
Otago. And he is lost in admiration,of" those beauti-
fully clear streams, runnels with flat" banks, gradually'
falling to the sea from perennial snows V

A RegistrationBoard
In good cause or in evil, the pugnacious Withering- .

ton in the old story fought doggedly on. He met his
match, however, but even then, though:' fighting a lost
and wrong-headed cause, he cut and hacked and

'slashed,

away on his stumps, even after his -'pegs ' had been

smitten off. Of such a kidney is, apparently, the acting-
ch.arman of the Teachers' Registration Board,in Victo-
ria. He fought long and fiercely to penalise the Catho-
lic primary and sub-primary schools of Victoria by forc-
ing upon, them a programme for the training and ex-
amination of their teachers which was far more diffi-

-
Cult and exacting than that which was devised for the
State schools. 'What' we said -the Archbishop

" of Melbourne, 'Is to have a programme which will'keep
us fully abreast,of the State school system, and at.the
same time give' us protection from the fads of, araiteur.
educationists, apply a commion test to our teachers'
and the teachers of the State schools, and save our
schools from the injustice of being used for experiment-
al purposes.' This

'
perfectly reasonable and.simple re-

quest,' as the Melbourne
'

Age
'

termed-it, was liouted
with insults by the Board, under the tactless guidance
of the acting-chairman. The- fact that their action met
with the clamorous approval of the Orange Grand'Lodge
ought to have had a sobering effect upon the enthusi-
asts of the Board. Happily, the matter was to some
extent taken out of their hands. A conference was ar-
ranged between- representatives of the Registration-
Board, the School Board, and the Archbishop-rpi .Mel-
boiirne^ "The Premifsrj (Mr.j BJcnt) presided. |tnd ■ the
upshot was a victory all' along the line for the Arch-
bi hop. Even th3acting-chairman of the "Victorian Re-
gistration Board realised at last that the time had,
come for even a"Withering!on to 'hands-up*'andr sur-
render. And thus a long and (on the part of the Board)
extremely bitter struggle has reached the consummation
that lovers of fair play had all along devoutly— wished.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

National Defence
IThw1
Thw' t;ar(linaKArObfeiShop Of Sydney evidentlyholdswith Washington, that preparedness for -war -is one ofthe most eiYectual means of preserving peace .A manthat makes a sheep of himself is commonly fleecedand a country that is unable

;
to protect its .bordersmay expect to find the stranger's .flag flying in time-above-its soil.- 'I hope', said Cardinal Moran, re-cently, when opening a school at lapping, ' that theblessings of peace will long continue to be the 'heritageof Australia, bMt we cannot close .our eyes to. thedangers that may Imperil us from .time to time, andit- is >the timty of. Australian citizens ,to -equip -them-selves for any future dangers:' It, will-not do tocommence -to prepare when the tempests of war .fallupon -Australia.' We -must be prepared in time. Thereis. an>old saying' that' "if we .wish .to preserve peacewe imusf prepare 'for war." .Keadlness for '.war tis thebest preservative of peace. ' In"1 one respect the peoplemust te-equipped to know .their rights, and on theother hand they -must -be equipped to defend thoserights,..-either against domestic enemies or those .whoassail them-from.without '. . AM on the grounds bothof..patriotism .-and -of * discipline^ extended his cordialapproval.-to the vcadet ".movement.

»* " i
' '~ - -

"jj

AsOthers See Us
'

-.-Sir -" John-?Madden,-' Chief"JuHice -of Victoria, rmusfhave done <#. -good v deal
'
of 'skipping ' -during' his -re-

-
cent tour 'in, the-NorthsIsland.' ;.For he.confided to a
representative-of the

" Utag'o Dailyj Times' that he was

The parish sohools re-opened on Monday,last.i^
In a private letter the Ver,y Rev. Dean".Burke statesthat he will be back in Invercargillearly ,in March."'
OnSunday there was Exposition of the (Blessed Sac-

rament at St. Joseph's Cathedral from last Mass untilVespers. In the evening there was the usual procession
in which the various confraternities took part. >

Fathers O'Brien, Howell, and Mclnerney (S.J.-);-- allof Victoria, returned by the « Warrimoo ' .on Monday.,
Among the visitors from Victoria who arrived in Dun~ec?in this week were the Very Rev. Fathers O'Connell(Carlton), Hearn, S.J., and O'Connell (diocese of Sand-hurst). Fathers Goggan, S.M. (Temukay and Price; (Ha*
warden) were also in Dunedin during the week.We understand there is to be a change in thestaffof the Christian Brothers' School. Brother Moore lateof Sydney, takes tb!e place' of Brother Ryan^ who Has
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3>een assigned important worjc connected with thePro-vincial Novitiate.;
On Friday of last week his Lordship the Bishop ad-

ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation to 39 candi-
dates at Allanton, at the close of the mission which'was conducted by the .Rev. Father Campbell, C.SS.R.
Father Campbell is conducting a mission this week at
Mosgiel,. and Fathers'Creagh and McDermott at Wrey's
Bush.

On Thursday of last week the inmates of the St.Vincent de Paul Orphanage, South Dunedin, went for a
picnic to the College, Mosgiel, at the invitation of hisLordship the Bishop. The children, who were incharge
of thp Sisters, snrnt a ve'rv enioyable time in the line
grounds of th<* OoHege, and 'did ample justice to the
good things thoughtfully provided for them by theBishop.

The annual picnic of the children attending Ihe(.atholic schools in Duedin and suburbs took place at■Waitati on Wednesday. The children, accompanied *by
their parents, the local clergy, and the picnic commit-tee, left for Waitati shortly before ten o'clock by- a
train consisting of nineteen carriages. The attendance
was vprv large. Among those present was the Very
Rev. Father O'Connell, Victoria.

'

The Rev. Father Hunt, C.SS.R., concluded Ihe mis-
sion- in Ranfurly on last Sunday. The missions bothin
Nasefay and Ranfurly were very well attended and
crowned wilh most gratifying success. Father Hunt isnow conducting th°

'
annual retreat of the Little Sis-

ters of thp Poor, Arde'son's Bny, Dnnpdin. Father De-l?nv hns charge of the Ranfurly parish during the ab-sence of Father MacMull^n. who left iherp on" Mondayfor a trin lo TCurone. (A report of his departure ap-pears in another column).
Murh rep-mi was exnrpss^d whpn tfm news (thouch

not im-xnectpd^ reached Dun^d:n- that Sister MaryTtiil-
liHughes, O.S.D , had passed away at thp CJonvpntnupeTist^wn. on Tn*>pda^ mo-nin"- .of this wpe-V. The.d<ecßPS-.d relinrioMs WflS in thft Bnfh ye^r of her pee anflth- 17-f* of h-r rp^ionq For several yearsshp had sufferpd from pulmonary consumption hut ohearth her days were length^d hy the fine 'climite ofI'ueenstown andi the tender and assiduous care of herPisters in religion. She rorp h-r long illne^ with ad-mirable pnti"TT*> pnd nietv, awl hex r.as*arre into pt^rn-itv was briffh^n-d by the administration of the lastSacmments.— R.T.P.
+i

°" ,Xuesdav Olf last weeV a social was given by Fa-ther o Donnpll to the Catholics of Arrowtown in theJ athohc school, m order to celebrate the ■extinction ofJhe debt on the local church property. We learn that alaige body of the Parishioners assembled and a very en-lorable social evrning was snent. Amongst tbe toastshonored on th» occp«?ion was +hnt of the finp old nnatho-hc Pioneers of the 'district md of Fathter O'Donnpll who
wnT " T%T-m X^tp ° f T'ralse for "is worth' and
;isi+or from, Victona) w-rp also honored. a-d t^ ,.Wn

-
m- passed erimvablv amidst sonnr and snepch. and reci-
i"ir for tbo.' r in Arrowtown The l-dipsfWP!ire told^ d?-d excllrnt worlc in connection with theKOCI3I. |

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

January 17.
Another new stained-glass window has been placed in the

Cathedral. The donors are the Rev. Father Mahony and his
brother, Mr T. Mahony, and Miss Mahony, and. is in memory
of their parents, -both of whom had done good in 'the parish
and diocese. The windows on each side of the high altar are
about to be replacedb^y beautifully stained-glass windows. These
will add greatly to the beauty of -the sanctuary.

The annual meeting of the Auckland branch of the H.A.C.B.
Society was held last Tuesday evening in the Hibernian Hall,
Bro. T. Pound (president) in the chair. There was a very large
gathering of members, the young men particularly being numer-
ous The followingofficers were elected for the ensuing term:—President, Bro. C. Mulholland; vice-president, Bro. -Hubert
Nerheny (a son of Bro.P. J. Nerheny,-so' well known throughout
Hibernian circles in the Dominion); secretary and treasurer,
Bros. W. Kane and D. Flynn, both of whom we're re-elected;
warden, Bro. C. Dejahunty; guardian, Bro. W. Wright; sick
visitor, Bro. M. Carmody;assistant secretary, Bro. J. B. Stead:
The installation ceremony was performed.by the retiring pre-

-sideht, Bro. T. Pound, who was" assisted'by "'Bros; Honi W.Beehan, M.L.C., and M: J. Sheaiian'. '"The' newly-installed.officers, with' the exception of the'secretary and sick visitor/arequite young'men, and it-may be truly said the management/of
the branch is for the time being in the hands■of <the young

-members. 'They are of the right stamp, and-imbued with-ardorand enthusiasm, and it is to be hoped- under their -care"-the
branch Avill advance and- flourish.

[This, letter, which only came to hand on Tuesday morning,
was evidently delayed in- transmission.—Ed,:..S\Z..-T.].

', January 31.
The DrillHall has been secured for-the great fete and artunion,, which his Eminence Cardinal Mora'n- opens on Monday,

February 17.
"

The Rev. Father Furlong) of-Devonport, and Re\O FatherCahill, of Ngaruawahi,have temporarily"changed parishes, for a
few weeks. % " '■'* J~ ~ '_ :

Rev. Father Hills, S.M., leaves fo& Wellington ;next Sun-day, after spending his holidays in Auckland 'as.' the guest of
the Bishop.

' '" ■

A handsome recognition of the manifold services^jendered
to the diocese was paid to our late lamented Bishop, Right Rev.Dr Luck, at the public meeting held last.Tuesday evening tomake arrangements for tendering a suitable welcome to hisEminence CardinalMovan. The first motion on the order paperdealing with the Cathedral enabled Mr J. J. O'Brien to refer
to the important part in its construction taken by Dr Luck. 'In
responding, Dr Lenihan expressed his delight at the timely and
thoughtful reference made to his zealous and energetic pre-decessor in the,See of Auckland. All- that he had- accomplished
for this diocese was-not sufficiently known. Dr Luck;had- madeit possible for his successors to go forward in the' great- work.In his (Dr Lenihan's) pursuit of the work of the- diocese hVwascontinually reminded of the indefatigable labors of his worthy
predecessor,and consequently he listened-withpleasure that night
to -the appreciationof the- labors.of Dr Luck, -

.In view of the visit of his Eminence Cardinal- "Mor-anfor the purpose of conducting the formal openingof St. Patrick'sCathedral, a large and representative meeting of
-
the' Catholic" clergy and laity was held last Tuesday evening at the 'MaristBrothers^ Schoolroom, Pitt street. His-Lordship the Right Rev.Dr Lenihan presided, and those present included ♥-Vicar-

General Very Rev. Dean Gillan, Rev.,Fathers Holbrook, Edge,Tormey, Kehoe, Williams, Farthing, Hon. W./BeEhan-, M.L.C.,Inspector Cullen, Dr. Murphy, and Messrs M.-J. Sheahaa,. w'J. Ralph, E; Mahony, P. J. Nerheny, J. J.- O'Brien,. JL\ Smyth,
T. Mahony, G. Little, T. Foley, X.' 'J. Prendergast, Wright, HSimpson, P. S. Owen, W. Darby, W. Tole,T. Buxton,.F. Farrall,
T. Carty, D. Flynn, P. Brophy, W. E. Hackftt, F. J. O'Meara,Williams, M. J. Lynch, Foy, Heggarty, J. M;VeagK,'W. Cassin,
J.^Lynch, F. Buckley, W. Scholium, M. Casey, P: B.Darby';*H.M'llhone, P. Egan, B." Cottrell, E. Lonergan",*sen., W. J. Cahill,
T. J. Holbrook,R. Lonergan, W. Thomas, and Andow.His Lordship Bishop Lenihan, in addressing- the meeting,
referred to the importance of CardinalMoran's visit, and' to thehonor conferred on the diocese by his Eminence making, a jour-
ney to it athis advanced age, he now being in his 79th year:

-Messrs M. J. Lynch and M. J. Sheahan were elected hon.secretary and treasurer respectively of the general committee.The meeting was very enthusiastic"' throughout, the greatest in-
terest being evinced by all present to do honor to the greatprince of the Church; who is about to'so- signally do'honor tothe Bishop, priests, and people of Aucklarfd-r "

The following resolutions were unanimously to':
That this meeting of the Catholic Laity of' Auckland thank's his
Lordship the Bishop for inviting his Eminence Cardinal"Moran
to visit them on the occasion of the reopening of St. Patrick'sCathedral, and is pleased:to- take this opportunity to heartily
congratulate his Lordship on- the improvements- so happily"
effected* and which successfully complete the Cathedralin the
year of its Diamond Jubilee (1848-1908) ;that the Catholic.Laity
of Auckland desire to place on record, their high'appreciation of
his Eminence Cardinal Moran, and to thank jiim ior the honor
he is conferring on them by -visiting the City-; that this,meeting
form, itself into a committee of reception to...tender a hearty
welcome to his Eminence, and that each and :avery individual
assist in making the visit of the Cardinal,- visiting Ptelatesj.and
priests a thorough- success; that various' sub-committeesMbe
formed from this committee to go- into detail,, with fulL^poweix
to act; that a Financial Committee -be iformed=to-meet
expenses,in connection with the'reception-; that;a sub-committee
be appointed to draw up an address, to be presented.-tOihis
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(From Our Own Correspondent.) v
February 2.

On Sunday, Feast of the Purification, the ceremony of bless-
ing the candles for use in the Cathedral was conducted just
prior to the half-past nine o'clock Mass by his Lordship the
Bishop.

Among recent visitors to Christchurch was the Rev. Father
Howell, of the diocese of Ballarat, who is on a holiday tour
through the Dominion.

The Rev. Father O'Dwyer, S.M., who .has for some time
been attachedto the Cathedral, and acted as chaplaintoNazareth-
House, left onFriday last for Hokitika to temporarilyundertake
the duties of theparish.

Next Sunday week will be the anniversary of the opening
of the Cathedral. The nature of the ceremonies on the occasion,
his Lordship the Bishop states, has not yet been definitely
decided upon.

A visitor to Christchurch last week was the Rev. Brother
Moore, of the Order, of Christian Brothers, late of Lewisham,
Sydney, who is being transferred to Dunedin, where he formerly
labored, since when he has spent fourteen years in the Common-
wealth.

There was exposition of the Blessed Sacrament from the
eleven o'clock Mass until after Vespers, followed by, the usual
procession and Benediction, in the Cathedral on Sunday. The
Rev. Father Morrell, M.S.H., was preacher in the evening, and
delivered an instructive discourse on the indefectibility of the
Catholic Church. Father Morrell was formerly a sanctuary boy
in the old Pro-Cathedral.

By* the kindness of Mr Henry Gee, manager of West's Pic-,
tures, the youthful inmates of Nazareth House and as many of
the aged ones as could attend were- afforded a much-appreciated
treat on Saturday afternoon in being present at a matinee per-
formance in the Theatre Royal. A cordial invitation to select
seats in the best portion of the theatre was given to the Sisters
o|_Nazareth by the genial manager.

A general .meeting of St. Mary's Tennis Club was held on
last Monday evening to elect a new Executive Committee, the
result being as follows:— Misses T. Mahoney, E. Harrington, and
M. Haughey, Messrs P. C. J. Augarde, T. Aspell, andR. M'Nam-
ara. The tournament, for which there,are a large number of
entries, commenced this week. The"Club proposes, as a means
of improving its standard of play, to arrange matches with
other clubs.

Among prominent residents Akaroa is about to lose (says a
localpaper) is the Rev. Dr J. A. Kennedy, who, for some eight
years, has been in charge of St. Patrick's Church. Dr Kennedy,
who is to take a position at^the Cathedral,'Christchurch, is
esteemed by many outsidehis own Church for his warm interest
in local institutions. His residence in Akaroa has"been marked
by the establishment of a day school iri connection with thechurch, and the erection of a convent for the Sisters of Mercy.

The St. Patrick's Day Celebration Committee met at the
'

Presbytery, Barbadoes street, on last Thursday evening. HisLordship theBishop presided,and spoke onbehalf of the object.
As in the past (said his Lordship) the proceeds of the celebra--tion would be handed to the Sisters of Nazareth, and on thisoccasion, probably more than on any previous one, did the needexist for a united display of zeal, energy, and charity." The
devoted community, ,which had already given abundant evi-dence of their usefulness in our midst, we-e just about to em-bark on an important undertaking— the erection of a great in-stitution to satisfy the growing demands of the present accom-modation. They had heard with grief that recently the Rev.Mother and foundress of the community in Christchurch had left
to fill a position elsewhere. A.successor- was shortly' expected
but meanwhilethe good work was going on withoutinterruption]
thus showing the advantageof having such work in'charge of a-
Sisterhood. Mr E. O'Connor, who was elected secretary,reported

'
Lectures and Replies.' By the Most Rev. ThomasJoseph Carr,, ' D.D., Archbishop of Melbourne.

The Australian Catholic Truth Society has .deserved well of
the Catholic public in everypartof Australasia,,andachieved its
most notable work by placingupon the market anew edition of
the admirable'Lectures and Replies' of the learned Archbishop

'of Melbourne. The new work comprise^
'
The Church and- the

Bible,' 'The Primacy of the Roman "Pontiff,1 'The Primacy
Further Considered,''The Origin of the Church of England,' and"
"The Church of England and the Church Catholic' The new
.editionof these splendid lectures forms a part— and to our mind
the happiest and most useful part— of all the varied and enthu-
siastic tributes of venerationand affection that werepaid to his
Grace during the recent celebration of his episcopal jubilee.
The 'Lectures and Replies' were specially edited— and, we may
add, in a judicious and scholarly,manner

— by members of the
Australian - Catholic Truth Society. '-No substantial change,'
says the preface, 'has been made in the matter,' but -'the per-
sonal and ephemeralelement

'
thatprovoked the lectureshasbeen

wisely subordinated to 'the more general and abiding interests
of Catholic Truth'; the order-of the lectures has beenre-cast, so
that they run in a more logically consecutive order, and, so to
speak, dove-tail into each other; the matter is conveniently
broken up into chapters; cross-headings are adopted wherever
their usefulness is .indicated; an ably-written Introduction of
ten pages has ibeen written;and a detailed table of contents
and a carefully compiled index serve \o make all parts of this" excellent work easily accessible to the reader. The paper, letter-

.press, binding, and general get-up of the volume leave nothing
to be desired. "With the various and widely diversified subjects
with which he was called upon to deal, the distinguished, author
displayed a depth of learning that have made these lectures
classics in their way. His appeal to

'

the testimony of Pro-
testant historians and divines is one of the happiest and most
striking features- of his work, while the courtesy— nay, the
courtliness

—
with which he treats opponents makes this work a

modelof what Christian polemics- ought to be. The work may,
within its limits, be termed encyclopaedic. We strongly com-
mend it to all our readers, to our colleges, schools, parochial

v libraries, and to a place in every Catholic home.' Thanks to the
generosity of the Archbishop's admirers, the Australian Catholic
Truth Society is enabled to sell it at 8s (postage,,to be added).
A consignment of this fine work has been received at the
'Tablet' Office, which will supply copies at the published price
(Bs, posted 8s 10d)l .

'Procedure at- the Roman Curia.'
This concise"and practical handbook for the clergy has been

translated and adapted from the German of the Very Rev.
Nicholass Hilling, D.D., Professor at the University of Bonn.
The learned author traces the History of the Roman Curia from
the first three"centuries to the present time (Part I.). Next
(Part II.) he states in detail the constitution of the Roman
Curia— its officials, its departments, its offices, its "tribunals.
Part 111. is occupied with the details of the procedure at the
Roman Curia— with forms for the petitions most commonly ad-
dressed to the Holy See; petitions for the faculty to bless;
forms for. petitions for the Apostolic Blessing; forms for peti-
tions for indulgences; forms for petitions for privileges,- dis-
pensations, and {.pedal" faculties; forms for petitions to Re-
ligious Orders for the granting of faculties; forms in regard to
St. Benedict's medal, the blessing of crucifixes with indulgences
of the Way of the Cross, and the erecting of Stations of theCross; and forms relating to confraternities.,- etc. The author
also devotes a part of his work to the_civil procedure arid the
penalprocedureof the Roman Curia, and to the foundation and
approbationof religious congregations with simple vows. A very

, usefulappendixcontains all thenotable"papal documentsofPiusX.down to and including the recent Syllabus of Errors and the
Decree onEspousals and Marriage. The book is furnished with
a useful index,and will be found to be of great practicalutility
to the clergy. (Pp. viii.— 3s6, demy Bvo., cloth gilt. Price,
Idol 75cts, from the publisher, Joseph F. Wagner, New York,
and all Catholic booksellers.)
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-having practically secured His Majesty's Theatre for this year's
national concert, and expressedpleasure af seeing the CathedralChoir, the H.A.C.B. Society, and other organisations represented
at the meeting. The Rev. Father O'Connell 'subsequently pre-sided, when"various sub-committees were set up.

Eminence; that a sub-committeebe appointed to arrange details
in connection with the arrivalof his Eminence; that the General
Committee meet on date to'be advertised to receive reports of
sub-committees. ' .

The- Right Rev. 'Mgr. O'Reilly, V.F., and the Very Rev.
Dean Hackett wiil accompany his- Eminence Cardinal'Moran
on his trip to Rotorua. v

New Books
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ANTRIM-A very Sudden Death
On December 18, Mr. James A. Moore, M.R.C.V.S., -

who as a veterinary soa-geon was well 'known inNorth
Antrim and Derry, died instantaneously in Portrush,
wheie he had been practising for ab.out twelve months.
Re had been going about auring the day apparently in
his usual health. In the evening, while in the act of
sitting down in a chair, he suddenly collapsed, fellforward, and expired immediately. Heart failure is
supposed to have been the cause of death.
ARMAGH— Visit oi the Chief Secretary

On December 17, Mr. Augustine Birrell, Chief Secre-
tary for Ireland, accompanied by his private secretary,
arrived in Arma/gh. They were met at the railway ter-
minus by thecarriage ofhis Eminence Cardinal Logue, and
drove to Ara Coeli, the Cardinal's Palace, where they
were entertained to< luncheon by his Eminence. The in-
terview between his Eminence and the Chief Secretary
was private. i

CLARE— The Duty of the Government
In a recent letter, his Lordship Bishop Fogarty, ofKillaloe, commjents severely on British Government, in

Ireland. '
Whatever may ,be said of individual Ministers,

whose friendly disposition is not to be doubted, each
succeeding Biitish Cabinet, with the exception of Mr.Gladstone's, seems content

' (writes his Lordship) ' to.lcok on with callous indifference, while this country ofours, the government of which they have assumed, is
dying"daily before, their eyes ; its population steadily de-
creasing, and its industries languishing at almost expir-
ing point. Any Government which had a paternal inter-est in the prospeiity of the community, would years
ago have grappled effectively and thoroughly with whatare the three most clamorous needs of social Ireland—
nimely, to put the people back upon the land on living
terms; to build up the industrial life of the countryand to ghe the nation an acceptable and integral sys-tem of education. It was tha operation of English law
in the past-in limes which it is painful to look backupon— that cleared the people offi the land, deliberatelyKilled our industius, and closed down our schools.What^ have our modern, rulers done to repair the nation-al run, which, as the handiwork of their predecessorsthey cannot contemplate with pleasure? The answer tothat question will furnish the true explanation of thewidespread and angry fL elngs of discontent which toour sorrow, affect the entire community, and showsveryclearly that ths rcot remedy for the greatest grievan-ces of this country is Home Rule or the right toi man-age our own affairs. At the same timeIearnestly "

ap-penl To the Peonle, while they struggle uncompromising-ly and manfully for a rectification of thoir many wrongsto keep w-tlun the limits of what is just, and lawfultor no gocd cause is served by violence.'
CORK— The Infamy of the Union. SpeaHng at the Cork Industrial Development Asso-ciation s Exhibition,Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P., Vice-iresident of the Department, of Agriculture, said :—£ow, gentlemen, although lam stranger to Cork, youknow me sufficiently well to realise mat Iam not int?P Jm < IHe!yJ

to underrate the guilt of England in hertreatment of industrial Ireland in the past. It was of ath!cC
h,-oT all¥ur policy in those days- No one readiu.nrLnif"1'7 t°- IthoSe1

thoSe times~^e wanton suppression of
wasSPthou^Jnfh "f"*I**"1

**"
£ ecause they endangered, aswas thought the trade of England; the infamous su,p-

nlIn \o£ he Inahl Parliamen,t at a time when Irishprosperity was greater than ever it had been in, history'

helrt££i 0S
ii
lol
o ? alllonff P6rPetuati«^ of a cruel andneartless land system, which robbed and beggared the"bred chs\ TllCt ° f educati^ S the tyranny of a fay

and read
a
w

th
n 1S a x?alter o£ llistory- «is known

estimatP +h
by all men. I'am not the man to under-''vernment t /^f,leSUlts of such a system of go-"

ai "i I-^ Ireland has come through and surviveditSciSdafe± 7,?-be85l5l to feel *llc Sreatb ofa more-minaShT, tn + V
eA an? a^8 coenisant of strong deter-S"3SSi*S Sec S£SS£ K/Swm a view

DUBLlN— Trinity College and Catholics

ing afhrms the declaration contained in the statement;
issued by the Dublin University Defence Committee in"March, the effect of which was to< express the satisfac-tion that would be felt should the Government" be ableto submit a scheme that would meet the demands ofGat'hoLcs without interfeiing with existing.universities..

Government by the House of Lords
After distributing the prizes to the successful stiid-

eni.s at Synge streec Lhrisuan Brothers' School, Dublin,
his Grace the "Aroh'ttishoiJ, Most Rev..Dr. Walsh, paida high tribute to the brothers for the unsurpassed'suc-
cess that had attended^ th.tr pupils at the previous ex-amination. He commented upon- a speech made by Mr.Birre.l in Belfast, in which the Chief Secretary spoke
in such terms as to imply, or almost imply, that heregarded, the intermediate system as a very disreputa-
ble kind of thing that no person with sound ideas ofeducation could associate himself with without consid-erable danger of losing his character. His Grace hadbeen associated very closely w.Hh the administration oftrie system, and claimed to have some knowledge ofits good points and its bad points. He was able

'
topoint to one important defect, for the continued existenceMr^rii ?# ?weU W\S the onlyP^son responsible.

Aimo n*l\n J^* Sllf?ch also re£err ed to some of- thedifficulties of his position in Ireland, and he had\his

fi-e as simply impossible. On the other hand/ as
""

wasThTtilT ersto<>d.. *J» Chief Secretary was 'convincedthat the only way m- which the country could the~S-Cßssfally governed under the English- Crown was^ bv:Ksbeuiß allowed t0 govern itablf, somevbatTike CanXo?tt1?1/ NNJWJW Zealand- On Mother haSM*MrBirrell had to bear, wbat must have seemedSim-tlfeamOStm oSt intolerable burden of endeavoring to admffisW
cHnfv'll ml*?.m

1*?. CoVnt,Vy aS best he COUW witK?Keiac vn3ry at his disposal, and try to keep thingsvpeaceL
t,7;r a!!*hls UlIder a system whichperhapsmightH.^ce

p
cs
r

lbed as GO'v^mcnt , not' so much 'by"theBritish Parliament as by" the House-of Lords. "r"
r

<
"

tady Aberdeen,Complimented . , - V .
to L dv

a!aSd r̂Cllb^'h(>P Walsh Paid a* hi&h complimentto L,.dy Aberdeen at a meeting heldin connection withM,. Lawrence's Uatholic Home-* home for p?ovidW
en alieady has been attained in the rapid growth ofthe movement for the extirpation of tubeLulosi^n Ire
In Ihp' rr ?S?S GlaCe' due IXO doubt to' many causes
w +f P^sent stage of that work, her Excellency has1 ad the help of many skilled and earnest worker*? but

SUSfVe"S le»»^ Papers have SeeJ lead,eucftVv Jaie b?eil a-l»<=red. Many o[ theie eflnrlshave, no doulrt, borne practical fruit" But we have oulv

Deficit on the Exhibition

mated deficit of £103 all IS V
' leavi.nS an esti-

QALWAY—
Mansion partly Destroyed i3"

The left wing of Lord de Cliffprd's mansion at Dal-gan-Park, Shrule, Tuam, has been destroyed by fire.
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The three unmarried sisters of Pius X. live very qui-
etly indeed; in a little-flat over some shops on the Pi-

azza Rus,t'icuci, close to_ St. Peter's. They lead by; nomeans idle lives, but work for the poor and receive thenumerous visitors who call upon them.
Lady. Frances Trevelyan, whose death is announced,

was the widow of the late Lord of the Manor of Sea-ton, Devonshire, Sir Alfred W. Trevelyan, of Colver-ley Lodge, Seaton. A fervent Catholic, she was greatly
respected. Lady Trevelyan was a daughter of Chief Jus-tice Monaghan, Common Pleas, Ireland.

There was an impression abroad that Francis Thomp-son, the Catholic poet, who recently died in. London at
th3age of fourty-four, was a brother of Lady Butlerand Mlrs. Meynell. But beyond a similarity of namtecongenial literary talent, and a close, friendship, there
wasi no connection between them. ;FaihecO'Connor"con-tributes a fine eulogy to the 'Catholic.

-
Times

'
on'

Our Lady s Poet/ who in his- day"charmed, the cultiva-ted ,taste of Coventry Patmore and H. D. Traill. Pat-more said that
'

The^Hound of Heaven,-'-a poem in hisfirst book (1893), was one of the four greatest odes inEnglish literature.
~

\
King Edward VII. possesses many extraordinary

powers and privileges which few persons are aware of,
and which even his Majesty himself probably daes not
realise. He is the sole proprietor of the beds of allBritish tidal rivers, such as the Thames, the Mersey,
the Dee, the Tyne, and miany others. That part of theshore; all ro)und the coast which lies (between high-
water and low-water mark also belongs to his Majesty,
and hemay put it. to any kind of use which he thinksfit, while theoretically every inch of ground in theking-
dom belongs to him. and not to the landlords. '

Mme. Marconi, the mother of the famous inventor,is
a most charming-woman, who has had a life filled with,
romance. She is Annie, daughter ofMr. Andrew Jamlesota,
of DaphneCastle andFairfield,Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford,
Ireland, and was a brilliant beauty with a marvelloussoprano voice, which she decided to train for grand op-
era" against the wishes of her family. She ran away toItaly to study music. She met Si^-nor Marconi, an It-alian banker of Bologna, who fell deeply in love withhpr. The marriage took, place at once, thereby depriv-
ing the world of a iqueen of song. Mme. Marconi spendsa groat deal of Her time in Ireland.

.At twelve years of age"Mr. Kei-r Hardie, who 'washre the other day, could neither read, or write, and
the only kind of schooling;he received was a roughdril-ling in the elements of reading, which he obtained bystudying books and notices in shop windows. Writing
and shorthand Mr. Hardie taught himself, practising thelatter in the coal mine with the aid of a white stoneblackened wiih smoke from his pit-lamp, and used as atablet upon which he scratched the symbols with apin. At twenty-two he left the pits and became secre-tary of a miners' union, and two years later he ob-tained a position as sub-editor of a local newspaper atCumnock, the town in which his present'home is situa-ted.

His Eminence Cardibal Moran, Archbishop of Syd-
ney, who is about to pay a visit to New; Zealand, was
born at Leighlinbridge, County Carlow, on September

16, 1830, so that he is now in "his 78th year. -
At the

age of twelve he accompanied his uncle, Cardinal Cullen,
to Rome. Cardinal Cullen was at the.ttime Rector of
the liish College in the Eternal city. .There he remain-ed..until 1866, successi1 ely as stud.nt,:professor, and

vice-Rector of the Iri?h College. He was > ordained inMarch 19, 1853. During the quarter of- a ceiitury thathe resided in Rome he made a special study of the ar-
chives of the early liish and British churches, with the
result that he is now the foremost authority in this de-
partment of antiquarian r.svarcb. In 1866 he returned toIreland as secretary to his uncl», Cardinal Cullen, who
hid been appointed Archbishop oE Dublin. On March 5,
1872 he was consecrated Coadjutor Bishop of Ossory, and
in August of the same year he was installed at Kilken-
ny as Bishop of that See, where "he remained untilM-irch, 1884, whenhe was translated to the*-vacant Arch-
diocese of Sydney, at the reauest of the Bishops of the
Province. He arrived in Sydney in the"September fol-
lowing. A few months-later he was summoned toRome,
where on July 27, 1885 ha was created Cardiml. Under
bis able guidance the church in the Archdiocese of Sydh
n~y has made remarkable nro^ress during the past
Ihree and twenty year's. There are now in the archdio-cese 183- churches, served by close on 200 priests TheCatholicpopulationis about 175,000, with 23,000 childrenin Catholic schools.
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People We Hear AboutLlMEßlCK— Pfimary and Higher Education
Speaking at LimeiiCii ou December 12, Mr. T. W.

RusseJ, M.jf., said tnat trie Irish primary system.- of
Education was defective and the intermediate systemle-
tjuired amending. Wth regard to fcha University Educa-
tion, he rejoiced that the long struggle was aboit to
be settled.at last on lines satisfactory to all conccrne-l.
This would be about the greatestmiracle ever performed '

in Ireland.
A MilitaryChaplain

In the cemetery attached to Mungret College, Limer-
ick, on uecemuer 12, the mortal remains of the Rev.
William Ronan, S.J., were laid to rest in a quiet spot
whxh deceased himself had chosen for his last resting-

place long before his death. leather Ronan, who' had
attained the age of eighty-two years, was born in, the
County Down and made his ecclesiastical studies at "
Maynooth, where he was oidjined in 1848. After a few
years on the mission Father Ronan joined the Society
of Jesus, of which he remained a zealous and disting-
uished member ever since, working tirelessly and suc-
cessf«lly for the Salvation of souls. During the Crime-
an war ha acted as- chaplah to the British forces, minis-
tering day and ni^ht to the sick and dying. Speaking
to fcir William Butler, who regarded him as a saintly
old veteran of the highest and truest type, a few days
before-he passed away, Father Ronan said that in the
hospital near Scutari more than one"thousand poor sol-
diers were prepared for death by him and he never
doubted for one moment that every one of their souls
went to Heaven. Returning home he ministered inmany
houses of his O] der, in some of which he was Superior.
While in Limerick he founded the Irish Apostolic School,
since transferred to Mungret, a collere that has sent
soldiers of the Cross all orrer the world. Some twenty
years ago he travelled extensively in the United States
to procure funds with whirh to put on a secure basis
the Apostolic School, which hitherto had depended on
the support of th<> clergy find laity of Ireland. Back
again in Ireland, he entered with zest into missionary
work until failing health compelled him to retire toMungret, wh^re he spent the declining years of hislife as Smrii-ual Guardian of Ihe house. The attend-ance at the obsewes was a touching manifestationof
the love and esteem in which deceased was held.

SLIGO— Land Purchase
At a meeting of tenanis on the Asihley estate heldat Grange, to consider the terms of purchase, the VeryRev. Father Hynes presided. The terms agreed upon

between the representatives of the tenants and the land-lord were approved of. Ihere are about 500 holdings on
the estate.

WATERFORD— Death of Religious
The death has taken place in the. Presentation Con-vent, Can:ic.<-onrSiiir of Sister Mary Ursula Murphy.

The deceased religious was a daughter of the late Mr.PMlip Murphy, Waterford. In the Mercy Convent the
death has taken place of Sister Mary Emilda Cullinan.The deceased lady was a native of Carrick,beg, Carrick-on-Suir.

--
I

A Successful Bazaar
The recent bazaar in aid cf the Christian Brothers'

Schools, Mount Zion, Wat.rford, was very successful. Atthe drawing of the prizes in th!e Art Union Rev. Bro-
ther Mullan, Superior of Mount Zion, announced thatthe gross receipts in connectionwiththe bazaar amoun-
ted to £3560. "The expenses amounted to £1325, andtheir net profit was £2235. The result amply repaidallthe labor and anxiety connected with It.

GENERAL
A Definition

A Bridge of Weir gSntleman, having askedMr. John
Redmond, M.P., what he meant in his recent G-lasgow
speech by Autonomy or Home Rule for Ireland, has re-
ceived the following reply :— ' Our position has neverchanged since 1886. We^then acceipted Mr. Gladstone'sBill, and thooigh not wedded to its details,-we claim ameasure of Autonomy in the sense that his Bill provi-
ded Autonomy, and are willing to accept such a meas-ure now as we were thrn. Of course, all we ask is Au-
tonomy in purely Irish affairs.'

Residents in Thnaru and district are reminded that
Mr. S. Mcßride is a direct importer of marble and
granite monuments from ■ the West Italian and Scotch
;cjiuarries. Mr. Mcßride's motta isi good' workmanshipand
moderate charges....
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Coal-
-brook-C, The Verdict of Experience is-dale. in favour of "Coalbrookdale."

H It possesses the greatest amount ofheat. .
U Itis famous for itsburning qualities.
IF It is free from Slate, Stones- andDirt.
H The Small.Percentageof Ashmakesit the most Economical CoalWestport

Coal Co., Ofder D!rect from the Depot.
Ltd. A» Kln*s o* Conl, also Firewood andCoke;at Lowest rices. ,

PURJRI NATURAL MINERAL1 WATER.
FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION

ETOr
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

and enboard the U.8,5.Go's
Steamers,.

PURIRI NATURAL MTNTRRAL WATER

(J. J.HISKENS),
CHEMISTS, mVERCARGXLL.

4. Oomplste Stook of Everything that ie
looked for ina first-classPharmacy

Specialty:
Dispensing of Physicians' Prescriptionsand'

Supply of Nurees Requisites,

P.O.Box 120, | TelephoneSO
INVEROASGrILL.
RELISH YOUR FOOD.

You will reliah your food much more if
youus*1

"/"I LMAN'S MUSTARD
"

regularly. Tt should be taken with all
kinds of meit and fi*h. Ithelps the
appetite, and sfmulates the action of the
stomach. Be sure it'sColumn's Mustard.

HOLMES & SONS,
Bedstead Manufacturers

Head Office
- - -

Kensington, Melbourne
New ZealandBranoh, 132 Tuam St Christohurch

Sell direct to the Public
at Wholesale Cost

Send for (gjr Illustrated Catalogue
and Peice Libt.

HOLMES & SONS
132 TUAM ST..CnRJSTCHfRCH.

T. CAHTLL. M*naeer.
VISITORS TO DLTKRUiS.. will find..

COUGHILAK'S 3?®W
gHAMBOOS HOTEL

MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,
the Bestplace tostay at _

The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedroomsarenewly doneup andsunny.
Ihe house though central is away from thenoise of theprinoipalthoroughfare,
Address:— ShamboosHotelDxraKnis

TV^TURE'S HEALTH EES-"^ TO.tEß.— The Celebrated AmericanHerbal Remedy (Chocolata-ooated tablets)
for diseanes arising from impure bloodRheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Bilious-ress, Skio. Diseases, etc. Numerous testi-monials from ChrisrchurohCitizens.PBicE5.:6d.,2/615/l 5/- A.H.BLAKBSole Agent,106 Peterboro'St.,Christchuroh-

TRY <KOZIE" -T.E ANOW!-
As soon as you taste it you will

regret the time that youhave been withoutit. Itisa splendidly refreshing andstimu-
ating Tea No. 2,1b 8d only.

H. E. BEVERIDGE
36 GEOTOE STREET,

UOYELTIES for the COMIM SEASON:
Millinery, Laces, Belts, Cloves,
Blouses, Skirts, Dress Fabrios,Muslins,.Delaines,Underclothing.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

PROFIT FROM "KOZLE E
~

"KOZTE" Tea drinkers not onget the be-»t Tea oa fche market, but tis distributed amorgst them eve^y hyrar83 oa=ihPrizes, v*iu3 £55. Bein
nextdintribntton. '

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is aMarvellous Remedy forBlood-poison-
g,Poisoned Hands,InflamedorUlceratedWoonda
WfKIIVGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"ou es
KJ Chilblains (broken or unbroken),Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and allSmartingErqptionH.
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"ourea"k? Eczema, Scaly Blotches on the Skin,-

Affections generally.
»" QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMEST^ouieBKJ Cancerous Soreß, Boils,Burns, Scalds,.-Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and allGlandularSwellings."

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" cures
KJ Ulce ated Lege caused by VarioooeleVeiDs, Tender and Sweaty"Feet,and Run-

ningMores."
PRING BL3SROMOINTMENT"

ouresk^7Sciatica,Lumbagn(Rheumatißm,MumpBlSore Throat,Pains in theChest andSide.'"
CJPKIiNO tiLOSsOiW OINTMENI"cures
KJ Itching, Clears the Skin and ScalpCur, b Daniruff&Beautifies theComplexion."
4JPRINI* BLOSSOM OINTMENT," Thk
KJ GreatHealeb,onresall it touches.Sold everywhere. Price6d and Is box.

« |^ ÔOMIJNJKi thegreat
JOorn,Wart,and

3-PBunionCntt,. Price 6d— everywhere
1UPRINI* ULOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi

vi
ffeßtiou « Liver,Kidney,and Stomachtroubles.6d&1/-everywhere orpost freefrom

Mrs L.HAWKINS,106 Georgeat.,Duneiin

INFANTS. INVALIDS, & OLD PEOPLE
Will findin

"T>OBTNSON'S PATENT BARLEY
'

A\) Just the thing wanted in the shape
ot nourishing easi'y

- digested fooi*. A
splendidvariety of nice light dishes can be
made fromit. Recipes witheach tin.

"All who wouldaokiuve suooesaehoaia
endeavour to merit'it."

WEhaveduring thepast yearBparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake our

BeerBeoond tonose fo NewZealand,andoan
nowconfidently assert we havesucceeded ia
doingbo.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
G-18S8 of Beer tonafc for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmost allHotels in the

City andsurroundingdistricts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staplesand Cc.have successfully
removed thereproach that (Joed Beer could
not be brewedin Wellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limissd
MOLBSWOBTB AND MFKPBT STREETS

WELLINGTON

CEREAL FOODS
Are admitted by all authorities tn be th
moßt nutritious. The best of « trea-1 Foods iR"

"ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS.1
'

JLY It goes througha ppecial proc-S8
whichretainu all the best qin,lit es of the
grain, at the bjme time makirg itmosteasy of digtstion. Mabtsa grand porridgc

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHUKCH,

Visitors to the above Hotelwill receive a

Cead Mile Failte from theProprietor,

E. POWER
Lftte ofDunedLa.

Badly dont-up Linen puts a manin an
equally bad fram^ of mind. Ev^ry woman
Bhonid make sure of beiufcifnlly done-up
linenby using the world-rencwned

"/DOLMAN'S STARCH."
It gives a beautiful glo?s, and lengthens
thelife of thematerial too.

PATERSON & BURK-
(W. J- BURK)

Venetian and rjolland Blind Works.
Old Blindß repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to aev?,
Shop and Offlee Windows fitted with Latest
And Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
"ndPatent Spring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedTapesand Goxdt
adevery other requiaist *lwaya on hand

MOKAT PIiACB
(Opposite Normal School),

Telethon* : 474. DLNK3IN.

Francis Meenan,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE & PROVISION MERCHANT

Great King Street,"Dunedin.
(OppositeHospital)

Buyer of Oats,Butterand Potatoes.
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ANCIENT INVENTIONS KjjiiiiiJioioiijailcouecuou; was cv I>iou^b <uitl bouicvvUa.t u«vC
a aiuuii sickle, very ib-roatt in Uie moon, snaped. b\(ade
and with a handle rinidiv ati.ached

'
it is well Known taut thj ancient Romans knew,

how lo plaoe one metal witii< another. They made and
bOxue of vhem oictsro; wore faise teeth, 'lhe manu-
iauiui© of glass w,as entirely lamiliar toi them, and that
they i-new i.he modern method 01 mending brokenpotsby
means of rivets has been snowui by the discovery

'
of

in^ny pieces of pottery thus restored.' it seems rather
burpusing that they did not acquire the art of printing
"with ruuvable types, inasmuch as they came ,so -verynear it". They had wooden blocks carved wi-th words"in reverse, by means of which they stamped words on
tottery while the latter was yet unbaKed and soft.

Every Roman gentleman had a latchitey which fittedtae door of his dwelling. It was attached to a finger
ring, soi that it could not be easily lost and would al-ways be ready for convenient use, no matter what the
hour or condition of the owner.

Naturally, the Roman damsel or matronhad to havesomething in"the way of a looking gfass, and it- is odd
to find that her hand mirror was precisely of the mostfashionable modern shape. It was of polished 'bronze,
because the art of silvering glass to make it serve as
a reflector was the unknown. At that epoch peoplemusthave had a much less viud idea of what they lookedlike' than they have nowadays, and it is easy to" imaginethat a looidn-g glass such as one may buy in 1907would have been worth a considerable fortune in Rometwo thousand years ago.

Securing Lion Cubs
To, steal a litter of lion cubs is not so difficult afe~t as mi6bit be suipj,osed. m the hed,tt 01 the deepest,

uarive^t tanftle of cone, thorn, and uusn-iO'pe, the lion
luomer has woriied a clearing and scratcnea and gath-
ered a nest of leaves and grass upon which to bed heryoung. Here the yellow babies lie, huddled and mewing,or scrawling over one another in bitten play, while the
anxious mother, fawning close beside her magnificent lord
and master, lies, chin on forepaws, eyes closed, and ears

alert and twitching. Not in the wide world, it woulds.em, was family ev-er so protected. And yet, safely
hidden in a thicKet to leeward, -where no wind can car-ry the strong human scent,, recognisable to almostevery\varm,-blooded creature except man himself, xhe trapper is
naid at work. Beside him is a pair of Kaffir hunters,wi.h their guns and repeating rifles, and hour after hourthe men sit sJently until the lion parents, unsuspicious
oi impending danger, depart to hunt for their1 mealO.ten as a preliminary, the male lion lowers his nosetoward the ground and emits that terrifying, reverbera-ting bass roar that strikes panic to the hjaro of allliving things within., earshoit, and startles them to abetraying, flight— the very object of the roar, it is sup-posed. Tfcte crack of a dried twig sounds sharply
scarcely more than as if wafted by a sudden breeze thebrush and brushes' rustle and part, and with kingly headuplifted and nostrils scenting, the magnificent monarchsteps, soft-pjadded/ and noiseless,* tJir6u£h the thickett llowed by- his regal spouse. One hour,* two, and eventhree may pass before the lions have struck down theirbuck ; and the kidnappers, making sure only that theformidablebeasts have gone, move to their robbery Onhands and knees, creeping and crawling as only experi-encedhunters can, noiseless and 'ever ready for sudd-" ittack, the men Progress through the maze of cane"" andvine and bush until they come to the thicket wheretheyoung ones' lie asleep. They may he kittens, with eyesscarcely more than open, and may be picked urT Tnlragged before they can stager away outoy legs " *or"they may be four-week old. whelps, lively and friskyshowing their inborn hatred of roan by spitting" aidtrying to scratch when picked ud in arms Four fiveeven six young lions may be gathered u.p in this way to>c borne to tWe nearest station and raised in captMtv"while out of the depths of the pn^le, a^n into, +&nijt, roll the rumbling challenge* ol 'the bieS^ „*£

Every now and then it is uncovered that some ex-tremely '
modern

'
invention is in reality exceedinglycU. Forexamine, the safety" pin, far lronii' being a no---wi^y or even of recent origin, is decidedly' ancient,— afact made certain by thd iin-uing of a great "many sucti1-ins, f..shiont>a exactly lLe those of to-day 'in old Ko- '

man and E.ruscan tombs, dating back to a period agood de.J eailier than the birth of Christ.
The safety pin, in truth, was an article of commonuse in Italy long beiore the Roman Empire attained then.sight of its giory. Some of them were exactly likeih^se of to-day, uti ising tiie familiar principle of coil-ed sst.r.n£S and catch (says the

'
Scientific American ')

'
but the matenal of which they were made seems alwaystj have been bronze. They took on a development, how-e.e., far more remarkable tlun oar modern safety pms^many of them being quite large affairs, ten inches or soin length and hollow, aa if deigned to be attached totiie guwn m from and possibly contain something oroth.r-coacena ly flowers. Not infrequently they wereornamented with gems. .

Another ancient invention was the collar sfcud. Itis true that the ancient Romans did not use buttons tofasten their garments b.ut for this very reason safetytins weie more urgently required; and the latter seemto have been supplemented by studs of bronze whichwere in shape exactly v;ie those of to-day Of' coursecontrV* th° 3e.tlnteS Were n° Collars ' *ut the nttlecontnvance m was utilised in other ways. Pr

-
o-hJaWn V he as!"mpti° 111 is not a rash one-ithad in that early epoch the same habit as now of rol-th! putosp n

P
f
leCf/ luJ;nlfc«re pa slight provocationforUSUflf nr

PPrP
rrrVrr "+ * <*■***>'*&<>*■*** pursuit, With theusual perversity of inanimate objects.

Of all modern inventions none seems to belong moretyt ically to tii3 present day than the so-called McGill]a-er fastener-the small .brass contrivance used to
vSicn

+ll
a

r,n êr
v

of sheets ol P^er togetherYet, though it has been patented, it was well l^ownmore than two thousand years ago, be£J -usll by Ze?& «7 ft R°me'aS an infliden^l of their* costume. Thef\tS a ?n? n COF-er Yorn b^ ihe ancient legionary was

question! m?S 7 U c the PaPer fasten^ in
The Smithsonian. Institution at Washington has Kotv?f?r a

A
Very intert's^g co'lection of such ancient in-vinuns. Among other objects belonging to the samecattery are thimbles many thousand years OTdIhev are of bronze ard their outer surfaces show thelr^ln^tiilO%lOlen?agin® the head of the nee-in'rrin it??# » re much lUce modern ones,c! J't /at th^ they hiave no t0Ps to cover thethiiriVJ f ingr F° r

A
that n^tler, however, manythimbles of to-day are topless y

Ihe women m tluse days had bronze bod.ins, madejust ii-e those in use now, and for toilet purposes theyemployed small tweezers* of a pattern, that has not beenaltered in two thousand years. To hold their hair inplace they had not hit upon the notion of bending avnre double, but they usod for that purpovse straightironze pins made exactly li.c modern hatpins, with biffspherical heads. It is from this early type of hairpin intiuth thit thb hati-in of to-day is derived. Mayhap thea .ci nt Roman virago, when aroused to rae:e, plucked
i? lni'oi°ZS\Y ag§er fr° JBJ h6r back hair an^

In the collection referred to are a number of fihhnooks, not less than three thousand years old, obtained
ii-om ancient Swiss lake dwellings. They are of bronzeand in thiipe are exactly lire the most improved modernfifch hooks. They have the same curves and the same barbs"with a similar expansion at the top.of the shanlc forthe attachment of the line. B uring the metalof whichthey are composed, they mi'ht have been made yester-day^ Other curios from the old Etruscan tombs arestrainers, ladles, spoons and knives of bronze Sucharticl s, as well as bronze daggers and other' weaponsand utensils, were cast more commonly in moulds thatcarved out of hard stone, a pair of stones being:required to pioduce the object, which was afterward!poll h-d and otherwiseelaborated. Among the most intaresting of the contrivances for the toilet is a firmtooth cornfoi of ivory, which in shape is precisely like thefine tooth combs- of to-day.

Of course the gentleman of ancient.Rome was oblie-ed to share himself, unless he -chose to wear a beardand for this purpose he used a .razor which-must havejrae tYf operation decidedly severe. It was not at allh e modern razors, but (as shown by a specimen inthe

30

ass*:gr-t^^tL^ r̂gks
-<J«nture while the gums are healinKdoes away w?ththlInconvenience of being months without teeth The?manufacture a single artificial tooth for Tra 'SMUiW:and sets equally moderate. The administration o nitS%StiXK
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the igolden jubilee of whose priesthood "occurred on
December 19, have been the recipients of many cor-
dial congratulations (says the '

Catholic Times '). It.
is somewhat singular that the two jubilarians have
been associated with the episcopal labors of members
of the Vaughan family. They could have had no-
finer example of untiring acti 'ity, for the late Bishop
of Plymouth and the Cardinal-Archbishop of Westmin-
ster were always about their Master's business— always
building up the Church. The tradition which Dr.
Vaughan established at Plymouth has been faithfully
maintained by Dr."Graham. E\cr since his consecra-
tion not only has he displayed high administrative
ability, but his energy has won, the admiration of all
who have come into contact with him. As for Bishop
Johnson, his name is imperishably linked with thosecf
the Archbishops of Westminster, men of light and "lead-
ing, to whom'his help and advice ha-\e been invaluable.
We trust the- jubilaxians will long be snared to adorn
the Episcopate and ,to continue the useful work they
have' performed so well and in such an unselfish spirit.
FRANCE— Death of a Cardinal

Uhe death is reported of Cardinal Richard, Arch-
bishop of Paris, who passed away at the age of "89years.
Honoredby the Holy Father

-'"ape Pius X. has honored Francois Copee, who is
seriously ill, with a kindly and appreciative message.'

The Holy Father,' telegraphs the Cardinal-Secretary
of State, 'much a.ffected and recalling the services ren-
dered to truth by your intelligent apostolate and to
virtue by your example, blesses" you with fatherly affec-
tion.'

— '
A Strange Story

A remarkable story has just been told In. a French
law court by the Abbe Toiton. It is to the. effect' that
the French Premier was not long since- the founder of
a Catholic newspaper which the rev. gentleman edi-
ted. The Abbe's tale is that ...one day he met an.ex-
Secretary of. the Minister of Education, M. Briand,
who entered into conversation with him on .the reli-
gious situation in France, and especially on the' Law
of Separation. The ex-Secretary rointed out thatM.
Clemenceau and the Gouerrment required support, and
suggested that the Afolbe should establish a journal to
give them assistance. The Abbe had no money, and
the ex-Secretary adwsed him to see the Premier upon
the question of resources,,recommending at the same
time that the proposed new paper should be conducted
on strictly orthodox lines, so that it might exercise
amongst the Catholics an"influence useful to the Govern-
ment. M. Clemenceau, when the Abbe waited on him,
gave his approval to the proposal,"and promised to
furnish the Abbe with ten thousand francs per month
to enable him to carry it out. The Abbe on receiv-
ing the first month's instalment started 'La .France
Catholique,' a copy of which was sent to every parish
priest in France. But when the cultual associations
were re.ected by the Holy Father and the Bishops the
journal collapsed for want of funds, and M. 'Clemen-
ceau refused to supply further financial aid.- The 'Os-
servatore Romano

'
asserts that the Abbe's statement

is in substance undoubtedly correct.
*

GERMANY
— Persecuting the Poles__ The order of the Governor-General of Poland , sup-

pressing the Polish School Society has prc-oked great
exasperation. During the eighteen months of its 4
existence, the Society, which has 116,(©0 members, has
collected- about a million roubles, nnd has established,
in various towns in Poland, 624 cluls, 781 Polish t
schools, which are attended by 76,000 pupils, and 500

'
libraries containing 221,000 volumes.
ROME— A Venerable Prelate

One of the most interesiing. figures in the Eternal
City at present (writes a Rome correspondent) is the
retired Bishop of Nottingham, who-, now in his 80th
year, is enjoying a period of rest with the . title of
Archbishop. It is the intention of Dr. Bajrshawe to
remain, in the Eternal City uni'il spring, and then re-
turn to England. Tlhoupih it is not generally known,
the -Archbishop is the real founder of the Little Com-
pany of Mary, inasmuch as the want, of such' an in-
stitution was recognised by him and its rules were
drawn up bjr his pen,. Archbishop Bagshawe is stav-
ing in the new house of the Company, the British
Nursingi. Hospital, .on the Coelian Hill, where he is
visited by the chief English-speaking CatholicsinRome.
A Consistory

His Holiness Pius X. (says tfie '
Catholic Times')

held on, Monday morning (December 16) a Secret Con-
sistory at the Vatican, in which he created new Car-
dinals and preconized a number of bishops. The twenty
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The Catholic World
BELGIUM— Death of a Religious

The death is announced of Mere Aimee de Jesus,
the Key. Superioress General of the Congregation cf the
Sisters of Notre Dame. Ihe s.irl even*, occurred on
December 9 at the Mother House of the Instituteat
Namur. Mere Aimee de Jesus (nee Elodie Dullaert)
was born at Ypres, West Flanders, of a family re-
markable for its truly Catholic spirit, and receivedher

education at the well-known Convent of the Dames Ang-
laises at Bruges. In obedience to the Divine call she,
entered in 1846, the Congregation of Notre Dame, and
in. due course was admitted to her religious profes-
sion. So impressed were her superiors with Uie -vir-
tues and qualifications of the young religious that
they decided on sending her to establish the first of
the English convents of the Order, that of Mount Plea-
sant Liverpool, opened in 1852, which has sincebecome
one of the leading educational institutions in the Uni-
ted KingHoptn. Of the years spent in LiverpoolMere
Aimee retained to the last a most pleasing recollec-
tion and it was perhaps her English experiences that
■made her subsequently so keenly anxious for the ex-
tension of her Cvohgregjatdon in the English-speaking!
countries. Having been recalled to Belgium, she was
appointed, in 1872, Superioress at Tirlemont, where,
after the lapse of many years, her memory was fondly
cherished. There she remained until 1888, when she
went to Namur as Superioress at the Mother-House;
in the same year she was selected Superioress-General
of the Congregation— the highest testimony that could
be afforded of the great esteem and affection in which
she was held throughout the Institute.
ENGLAND— The Manning Centenary

The Archbishop of Westminster has sanctioned a
scheme of penny collections by which the poor will be
able to contribute towards the fund which is being
raised to erect a monument to 'the people's Cardinal'
in Westminster Cathedral.
A Generous Benefactor

In the nuns' cemetery attached to Nazareth House,
Hammersmith, took i.lace on December 14 the inter-
ment of Mrs. Annie Charlotte MacDonnell, the mother
of Lady MacDonnell, wife of the Under-Secretary for
Ireland. The deceased lady, who had reached her 84th
year had long been interested in the noble work car-
ried'on by the Sisteacs of Nazareth, and had been a
generous benefactress to the Hammersmith Institution.
A Valuable Gift

Archbisho,p Bourne has accepted from FatheriWhelan,
on behalf of the donor and her tiustees, a magnificent
monstrance for the Westminster Cathedral, thegift of
Miss Margaret Stella Nicholls, a Yorkshire lady, now a
nun at Amiens, who devoted her silver and jewels to
the work.

Disease in the Christian Organism *%>
At Westminster Cathedral on Sunday, December in,

the Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, as a means of an-
swering many inquiries on the subject of

'Modernisrr.,'
read the following letter, which he had sent to a
medical student in the North of England who had soli-
cited his views :— 'Dear Friend,— You ask me what is"Modernism," and what 1 -think of it. Iwill an-
"swer your question in the Siocra.tic anipthiod W ask~
ing you another. What is appendicitis, and what do
you think of it? You tell me that appendicitis is a
disease in the human body of a rudimentary organ
which seems to serve no purpose but that of finding
work for the surgeon's knife, and1 you will add that
appendicitis is no new disorder, but only a new name
for an old one— for typhlitis, perityphlitis, etc. _ Now
Iwill answer your question. Modernism is a disease
in the Christian organism of members whose only ex-
cuse for being in the body is that they may be expel-
led from it, and let me add that

"Modernism" is
not a new malady, but only a new name for scepti-
cism, naturalism, rationalism, etc. As appendicitis,
unless got rid of by manual"operation, world cot in-
frequently prove fatal to human life, so, too,

"M<x^
ernism," unless treated surgically, might easily poison
the very springs of spiritual life. Be sure of this :■
that the "Modernism" condemned by Pius X. in his
Encyclical is a- far worse evil than appendicitis._ It
isa canker that would eat into the life itself of Christi-
anity.'

Golden Jubiiees
The Right Rev. Dr. Graham, Bishop of Plymouth,

and the Right Rev. Dr. Johnson, Bishop of Arindela,
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GrainI GrainIGrain! Chaff1 Potatoes f etc.
SEASON 1907.

OTAGO COBN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

\ NOTHEB Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking our
JOL many Clients for their patronage in the past, and to again tender our services
for thedisposalof their G-rain here,or for shipmentof same toothermarkets,making
liberal cash advances thareon, if required.

Speolal FaolUtles for Storage, &o.— We would remindProducers that we provide
special facilities for the satisfactoryBtorage anddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respect admirably
adapted for the safe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railway by privateBiding. Produceconsigned tous is delivered'direct into Store,and
i,saved the.loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auotion Sales.
—

We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auotion Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many' yearß ago,and which haveproved so beneficial to
vendors;andowing toour commanding position in the centre of the trade,and our
large and extendingconnection, we are inconstant touch with all the principal grain
merchants,millers,and producedealers,andarethus enabled to disposeof consignments
to the verybeafcifadvantage, and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meat

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we oan supply beßt Calcutta Corn Sacks,
all sizes, and at the lowest prices. Alao Chaff Bagß, Seaming Twine, and all farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best terms..

ADVANTACES.— We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageand unequalled
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays in offering. Expert Valuers and Staff. The
best Service. The Lowest Soale of Charges;' The Highest Prices,and PromptReturns

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and. Labels sent on Application.

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

BY WARRANT JNyilllL °F APPOINTMBNT

\J\T QlTZP^\r Painter and... .VV, Z5H> 1^ ... Decorator
Wholesale and Betail Paperhangingß, Oil,
Colour and. Glasß Warehouse ....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCtfURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich colourings, at reasonable prices,
carefally selected from the best British manufacturers Also a large selection of
other artistic decorative materials

—
Lincrusta, Anaglypta, Lignomur, Cordelova,

Fabricona, Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples sent free
on applicauonto anypart of the colony.

"Bon /\ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon Record" WJetallio Paint, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushwares, Plate G-laBS, MirrorPlate G-lass,&c,&oa, s,

OPENING IN DUNEDIN,
On MONDAY, 13th January, 1908, with a
Qualified Staff oE Instructors, a Branchof

the well-known

Stott and Hoare's Business College.
Thifa College has beenestablished inMel-

bourne (Vie.)andSydney (N.S.W.) for over
''

20 yeara. and in Brifat aae (Q ), Adelaide
(S.A.)j and Perth (W.A) for over,10 years.
It has over 1,800 (Studentsin daily atten-
dance.

OVER 1,000 POSITIONS AT HIGH PAY
Are found in Australia every year for its

Shorthand, Typewriting, and Bookkeeping
Studentß. - .. -

The Hon.Alfred Deakir,Prime Minister of Australia.
The Hon.J.H. Carruthtrs,Premier ofN.S W.
Frank Tate,Esq,Director ofEducation, Victoria.
F.Bridges. Ftq., Chief Inspectorof Schools, N.S.W.
The Chambers of Commerceof theC.mmonweaLh.
The Hon. A. O.Sache?,Minister ofEducation. Victoria.

And many others haveall recommended this
ColUge to the public.

Apply for Prospectus to the Office, Brown, Ewing'sBuildings,cornerManse aad
Princeß Btreets.

STOTT AND HOARE'd BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Brown,Ewing's Buildings, corner ManseandPrincesstreets,

A HI£H AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINBBAL
WAlSfi,

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Bongo*.
TkeNew Z*ala*dMedicalJournalBays :—_
Is regard to the Water itself, aca table

oeverage itoanbe confidently reoommended
Beautifully 0001, clear and effervescing, the
caste dean,with just sufficient chalybeate
aetrmgenoytoremindone thatthere areheal-
ing virtues'as well assimple refreshment in
the liquid,"thiß Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who oanafford
the very slight oost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet
ana Bellamy's withourPureMineralWatea
Specially-made Soda Waterfor Invalids. For
Permit tovisit Springe applyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO;,
Office:Dunedin.

NORTH ISLAND.
j££OTELS FOB SALE'
HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Laaae 7 years'

trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fox"
nished. Leading house. -

_"
~~

HOTEL, Suburbe, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District—
14 years' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, Oity— Trade about£72 weakly. -"
HOTEL,Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-

ture-£2250.
HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold A190 0;

furniturevaluation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhdi
beer monthly, Prioo £3500

--
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Freehold. LeaseexpiresMarch Ist. Price £5500.HOTEL,Palmeraton North— Long lease.Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL,near Otaki— Price *2500. Big
flaxmillsin neighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
district.

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For all further particularsapplyto
DWAN BROS., Hotel Bbokebs

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON,

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STBEET, DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublio
Best brands of Wines and Spiritskept.

J. MORRISON
- ~ -

Proprietor,
(LateBanfurly,Central Otago),

HUGH &OURLBT)
desires to inform the publiohe still

continues theUndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Olark
a idMaolagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country '
with promptness andeconomy,

WITHO-xoats"a MostNutritious and
Easily-Assimilated Gruel can bemadein
TenMinutes.

Using it,youwillHavea Supper which
willnourishyou, and yet will allow the
digestive organs toget the rest required
during thenight.

Especially good for elderlypeople.



'Well"to Know.
Ordinary baking powder, either as a powder or dis-

solved mi a little water, will put out a small fire im-
mediately. It forms a gas— carbon dioxide— which smo-
thers the. flames. A small handful in a cup of water, or
by itself is nearly always sufficient. The truth of this

has been demonstratedin instances of blazing cloth, and
broiling meat, the fat of which had*caught fire.'

White Gloves.
A Frenchman- who imports- glovesr-s*ysr-s*ys that tokeep

white gloves. from becoming yellowj^all that is neces-
sary to do.is to dust them' withr^cqrn- starch, and tie
up in -dark blue paper. In this way-white gloves may
be kept for years. -

: "_, : f.
Icing Cakes. 1

Sometimes amateurs experience much difficulty, "when
icing cakfes, th"c icing, having a trick of running off. To
prevent, this, -rub„ a little dry flour over the cake, then
pin a band of oiled paper round, and taere will'be

'
no

difficulty with the icing. ,
" - Bottling Fresh Fruits,,- (

The season for bottling fruits has arrived, and some
.detailsof a simple plan which has been found thorough-
ly successful maybe helpful. For green gooseberriesbot-
tles are the first consideration.. Everyone hnows the
wide necked shape, which is the only one suited"to the
pumose. These must be very carefully washed andthor-
oughly, dried beforehand1. A supply of- skin, of bladder
with which to fasten down the '(bottles when filled should
be obtained. A deep boiler or pan into which the bot-Iles can fit and stand upright 'must/also be in readi-
ness. These prenarations made, the :gooseberrips may

b^ picked on a fine day and stemmed: The bottles are
th^n filled to the "neck with the fruit, and so muchcold water added as t>>ey will contain.' The bottles aretheri placed in the,boiler and« packed with hay aroundtheir has^s. Water should be poured into the pan when' laced unon this stoTre. As the water heats, the fruit "inthe bottles begins to settle down. The bottlesare thenremoved from the boiler, and a kettle beine; ready I at
mt

' ~ tvrocpss of filling "with i-oil*ne w^ter besrinc
There is one critical point. It will not do" to'fill bottle
af tet bottle with.water whichhas boiled. Each must befilled separately with water at the boiling point, and
+CeiVi instantly and most carefully closed down withthe bladder or mdi*rubber fastpn-r, which is sometimesrecommended for the purro^e of hermetic' sealing " -thekettle, meanwhile beino; kept on the boil for the' nextbottle. This, little precaution ma'-es the onentionslieh-il+J?OXes?,dIOUS' ]*ut jt i<3 one of the turning pointsbetween failure and success., Ano^.r such point is Vfcheth" £ y++ia

'riTht clT»V of *k" P
As soon as

an 5n ?S"?S" h
haVe,
aYe Cooled down the^ are r^v for stor-age In a cool room or store closet, where they sfcouliffio11 J"?18*"" I*^1*^ "+p the time comes for use. All1 tods. of, fruits-apricots, aamsons, cherries, plums"laid

Olive Oil.
-

If persisted in lonsc enough, olive 'oil, taken 'afterTfilV*1" c?re
11

st?mach trouli!e.-Let the d-sebe small-t first gradually increasing it to a teasononful 'Aftort-Vmer.for some weeVs the unpleasant'taste will SOnn
'

disappear. ,soon

If you cannot comae into Dunedin to buy your dra-nery, you can send an order toMessrs. Brown, Swingand1 Co., who will 'send-"you whatever~yoif want," andifeverything, ia not satisfactory the firm will return yourmoney.... ' ~
.

;Cardinals .or. soiliving in.Rome, says a Reuter's tele-
'i gram, arrived at the Vatican about,half an hour be-
:fore the time set for the ceremony, 'gathering in the
) great Hall of the Consistory! The Pontiff cane© in
? quietly on foot" dressed all in whise, surroundedby his-v usual■ attendants and followed by Noble and Swiss
. Guards. After greeting those assembled,' his Holiness* seated himself on the throne, and the long ceremony"

of kissing his hand each in turn by all present began].
'I When this was over the Master of Ceremonies cleared
,» the hall of all except the Cardinals. These formali-"'

ties over, the business of the moment was proceeded'' with. The Pope in -his Allocution recalled the tena-'* cious persecution of the Redeemer- which now pursued
;His Church, which Avas attacked from all sides by open** or dissembling assailants. Her rights and laws, said..
1 his Holiness, were trampled on even by those who "

should safeguard, them, while an impious and vulgar
;press waged war upon her, even going to the length of
.disturbing public peace, as recently occurred in Italy.
"■ To this must bemadded the disastrous propaganda " in'

the bosom of Catholicism 'itself, which was carried on- by Modernists who disdained the Pontifical authority. "

If the Modernists frankly enlisted among the enemies -
" of the" Church, the evil would be less, while'asit was
they proclaimed themselves Catholics and approached

" the Sacraments and celebrated Mass. In accomplish- -
. ing his apostolic duty the Pope took the necessary "- measures against them, aiming especially at. saving the -*

young clergy from perversion. The Episcopacy had
greeted the Papal directions with eagerness and was
carrying them out with great zeal, but the Modernists
persevered in their rebellion, giving manifest proof of
it even in the press. Might God enlighten those who
were being misled. The new Cardinals appointedwere
Monsignor Pietro Gasparri, Secretary of the Congrega-
tion of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affia'irs; Monsiginor
De L.ai, Secretary of the Congregation of the Council ;
Monsignor Ludovic Henry Lucon, Archbishop of Rheims;
and.Monsignor Paul Pierre Andrieu, Bishop of Mar-,
seilles.

GENERAL
Fundamental Doctrines :

The 'Pall Mall. Gazette,' referring to the Holy
Father's recent Allocution, says ' 'Plain men— if they
happen to be Christians, whether Caitholic or Protes-
tant—should be grateful to Plus X. for his out-spoken
condemnation of views which are incompatible withbe-
lief in the historical truth of the fundamental doc-
trines of the Christian faith.'
A Loss to the West Indies

The English Province, of the Dominicans has suffered
a severe loss In the West Indies by the deathof -the .
Very Rev, Father Thomias Greenoufrh, recently Vicar-
General and representativeof the English Provincial in
Grenada. For over thirty years Father Greenoughhad
done hard and zealous work in Trinidad. After aso-
journ of a few years in England, .he was sent as;head
of the mission to Grenada when the island was handed
over by Propaganda to the spiritual care of the Engr-
lish Dominican Province.

-
Irish Saints in Bavaria ;. "

A Catholic Congress was recenily held in the city
"of, Wurzfaurg, in Bavaria., One characteristic of Wurzburg
is the strong faith that prevails in it, and when it is
considered that Christianity was preached there by Irish

"missionaries that condition of things.is what.would _na-. turally be expected. A few years ago (says a corres-
pondent in the Dublin "' Freeman's Journal '), making a

1visit to that Bavarian city, on reaching the station, I
*. wag;surprised and delighted "to"see,surrounding a gran-~

doise fountain in'the"'great square between the station
\ and"the city", a cplossal'bronze statue of the Irishmis-
;sionary, St. Kilian, arrayed in the robes of a Bishop< with mitre and staff, crowning this splendid fountain.
x "Within the city itself a series of,memorials of him "arid
] his companions— Saints Colonan and Tolnan— are fre-q

uently to be seen, and in . one of the great churches; their bodies 'are shrined in a magnificent tomb. The
\ people,, too, have adopted the names of these saints, es-.
4 pecially of St. Kilian, as Christian names, and this i£;common enough throughout Bavaria. When, an Irishman
> sees s'ueh

'

evidences of the work achieved by Irish.; missionaries in foreign lands, and the honor paid to
\ them, he is not likely to be affected with pessimism.
\ And the thougiht is borne in upon one's mind to-day', that, inall probability, the warmth of Christian devotion
t and the stiengbh!of faith tmay.,bte largely attributedto the. fact thatthe foundations of the faith were laidin thisdis-
t' trict,, around the wide-flowine; Mam, by Irish saints,
v They were martyred in the cause of Christianity ; but", here, as in so many other lands the blood of the r.ar-'

tyr& became the seed_of the Church.
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R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—Manufacturers of

—
BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TRY OUR...
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits
Cream4Wafer Biscuits

FOB APTBRITOOIT ■37E3-A.

TO THE CLERGY.
■DAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Also, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Price :~. 5s pee 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

BUY BY MAIL.
Tti Modern Money— SAYING MONEY.

WRITE ub about anything you want
—

Drapery,Millinery,or Clothing.
We haveexpertbuyers intheWorld'smarket*-
buying speoially for üb, thus enabling ub to
buy to the very best advantage. . ;

9mr That's how we can Sell CHEAP. <^p(|
You arequite safe buying by mail. We take
all the risk, you none, If anything is not ' v
satisfactory,senditback, and werefund1 your - :
money. Tbat'b our way.

"" : ;" s -"■-■-.

/. .". WRITE TO US TO-DAY.. .". /.- -

BEATH & CO. LTD.,
176 Cashel St., Christchurch

SEND YOURNEXT PRINTING ORDER
TO .

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING& PUBLISHING CO
OCTAGON,DUNEDIN.

1 TAKE THE FIRST TRAIN

I RA-]frg'cs'3B*& SALE.
I AT CHRISTCHURCH

I The Greatest Event of the Period.
I 2OS. Worth of Drapery for fQs.

J. J. CRONIN
SUSSEX CHAMBERS, WELLINGTON

THE VERY LATEST IN FLOWERS are the CELLULOID
VARIETY,of which we hold Large Stocks for any parpoße

70adesire. TheIJeal Flowersfor the Milliner.
The AcmeofPerfeotionfor Table and Home Decorations.
When used for Millinery purposes, the rainaddsaoharmto them"

and they arenot inthe leastaffectedby the sun.
Sprays,Branches,Bunches andWreathß, inendlesaandbeautiful

designs.

WE INVITE COMMUNICATIONS FROM THOSE
INTERESTED.

J. J. CRONIN, Indentors and Importers,
Sole Agents, Wellington.

TM colosseum!
General Drapers & Importers

MEN'S MERCERY & CLOTHING

First-class Dressmakers and Milliners.

M.&M.Quirk,»Wi*oi»
SOUTH DUNEDIN iRAHCH-MAIII ROAD, CAVERIHAM.



! . An African Lake. . ,
Lake Tchad, in Africa, is reported by two French

explorers to be 185 miles long and 89 miles wide, yet
only 25 feet deep in its deepest part, and only five feet
on its eastern side. It has 80 islands, some barren, oth-.

ers onlypastureland, and somecovered with forests .and
'millet plantations and ha.ing a total population of ab-

out 50,000.
Origin of the Cannon. ■>

It is a curious fact that the first cannonwas cast'
at Venice. It was called a

'bombard,' and was in-
vented and employed by General Pisani in a war
aeainst the Genoese.

-
The original bombard, which

bears the date of 1380, is still preserved, and stands
at the feot of Fisani's statue at the arsenal. The;
bombard threw a stone 100 pounds in weight. An-
other Venetian general, Francisco Barde, improved it.

until he was able to handle a charge of rock and
boulders weighing 3000 pounds. It proved disastrous,
to him however, _Jor one day during the siege'- of.
Zara, while he was operating his terrible engine * he
was hurled by it over the walls and instantly killed.

Practical use of Lava.
Residents of the district, round Vesuvius have put

to practical use the lava which has flowed from the
volcano in past and rcc.nt eruptions. Naples and its
vicinity appear to> be a world of lava. The streets are

paved withit. There are lav&staircases and statues, drai-
ning troughs, tric-a-brac and even jewellery. The guides
make profitout of it Jbty pressing coins or other objects on
partly cooled fragments anl seil.ng these to visitors.
On the ashy sides of the mountain there is enough lava
to build a city. ln>appearance it resembles a shoreless
frozen sea of dull Ike, that shimmers'stiangely purple
in some lights.

Three Months of Sunlight. ,

The three months of almost continuous sunlight each
summer in Alaska has an odd effect on most jewcomers.
A man accustomed to seven hours' sleep each night nncfe

upon gang there that he cannot easily adjust himself to
the alt-red condi iens. Most people get sleepy wh n
the dark comes, and do not think of sleeping in day-
Ljrht. As a result men go day after day when first in

the North with -little inclination to sleep. A man has
to train himsjf in Alas..a.togo to bed with the sun
shining high in the sky. Those who need darkness m
order to slumber have to pin blankets over the win-

dows and go to a great d^al of extra trouble to pro-
duce it-

'
Eagles and Their Prey.

Ornithologists are inclined to discourage the idea
that eagles are in the habit of attacking large animals,

but a contest witnessed by an observer dispels such a
theory. The battle was between an eagle and a stag.

The bird singled out from a herd one particular bucK,

which it succeeded in driving from the rest. It struc*
the animal with its powerful wings, knockang it aown,

and finally killedit. A still more remarkable spectacle
is well authenticated. An eagle attacked a fawn in

the highlands of Scotland. Ihe .cries of the little one
were answered by .its dam, whuh sprang upon theeagio

and struck it repeatedly with-its forefeet. Fawn, deer,
and eagle rolled down a declivity, tbe biid was dis-
lodged from its hold, and the fawn rescued. Many tra-

ditions are extant as to the carrying off of children by
eagles.- The most recent case bearing close scrutiny is
one vhich happened in South Africa. A Boer farmer
whose"stock had been harried by eagles lay m ambush

for the robbers andsaw one of them descend and carry-
off the five-year old child of one of the Kaffir servants.
He shot the bird, which, with, the child stillclutched in

its grip, fell into a thorn bush. The bird was dead,^
but the child was little hurt. Two eagles will stalk a
covert in concert. While >one conceals itself the other
beats about the .bushes with great screaming, driving
out its quarry, for the hidden eagle to swooo down
upon. An even more insidious methodhas 'been observed..
An eagle seeing a sheen on the.edge of

-
a precipice flew-

at it, screaming shri'ly, and with a forceful beat of
wing hurled it into the valley below, where it could de^your ft at its lpisure. In the light of such records there

good reason for believing; the"legend of-the eaele drop^
pins *" tortoiseon the hfald head of Aeschylus, the Greek
J>6et f and so causing, death, .-~.

-~ "

'
A new wing has just been added,to St. AloysiusColr

lege, Milson's J^oint,- Sydney, at a cost of about £400 Q.
His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne, who* wasac-

companied by the Right Rev. Dr.. Higgins, Right Kiev.
Dr. Reville, Right Rev. Dr. Dunne, and Right'Rev. Dr.
Corbett, was present- at, -the.Month's.,Mind of the late
Most Rev. Dr. Murphy, Archbishop of Ilobart.

Owing to the generosity of Mrs. Dwyer, of Manly,
one of the Tyson legatees, St. Athanasius's Church,
Manly, is to be enlarged to double its present size,for
which this generous parishioner has promised the Rev.
T. Hayden a cheque for £200 tO. This is about the most
liberal becfluest that has ever been given to any object
in Manly.

Mr, JohiT Bounce", a very old resident of Gordon
(Victoria) died on Sunday, January 19, at the age of
92 years. .He was a colonist,of 54 years, arriving in
Ballarat in August, 1854: He formed"one of the Eure-
"l-a Stockade defenders. Hecame from Borisoleigh, Coun-
ty Tipperary, Ireland. His intellect..w.as good up to the
last, and his death was accelerated by the great heat.

Roger Hartigan, who made such a sensational-ei try
into international crioket, associated with Hill, put up
a world's record for any wiolet in test matches. At
the conclusion of the match Hartigan was presented
with a gold chain and pendant suitably inscribed.. His
admirers in Townsville have also started a testimonial
fund. Hill also received a souvenir in the- shape of a
gold and pearl pendant for Mrs. Hill. .

His Lordship Bishop Doyle, prior to his departure
for Europe, made three new appointments,in connection
with the cLergjy of the diocese of Lismore. The Rev.Fa-
ther M.^Quinn was createdDean, and Archdeacon Walsh
(Maclean) was raised to the rank of Archpriest. The
Very Rev. Dean Dalton, ofMurwillumbah, was appoint-
ed Archdeacon of the diocese. Bishop Doyle.will be
absent fifteen, months. He will visit Mexico, the United
States, Ireland, Spain, and Russia, as well as Rome.

The vital question of Australian^ defence from foreign
aggression was touched upon"by his Eminence Cardinal
Moran at EppJng a* few Sundays ago. Some: *of .our
satesmen, said he, seemed to be threatening that even
the perils of war were near our shores. He hoped the
blessings of peace would long continue to be the herii>
age of Australia. But it was the duty of Australian
citizens, to fit themsples for any future danger. They
must be prepared in^time. There was an old saying
that if we wished to preserve- peace, we must be pre-
pared for war. On this "> on?, hand,- the people must be
prepared to know their riaht's, and on:the "other they
must be eqiusppea so as to be able .to defend those
rights, eithfi acainst domestic enemies or those who
assailed them from without.

The '
Ad.ideate

' reports the death of the Right Rev.
Mgr. Davy, V.G-., Benalla, who passed away on Janu-
ary 21. Monsignor Davy was born at Swinford, Co. Ma-
yo, Ireland, in< L843, andhad, thereiore,~reachedthe 65ta
year of his age. His ecclesiastical course was pursued
at Maynooth college, wherehs had as classfellows many
who subsequently rose to hierarchical rank. He was
Parish priest of Swinford for some years, and whenlea-
ving for Australia wasprinted with a testimonialand
illuminated addresses. -In 1876 Mgr. Davy went to Sand-hurst with a community of the Sisters of Mercy— the
first .religious teaching Order founded" in that city.
About 21 years ago, Mgr. Davy, was appointed parish
priest of Benalla. -

'. « . i.
The Right Rev. Dr. Doyle, Bishop^of Lismore, has

left for Europe. Prior to his departure he was.the re-
cipient of several presentations. He 'was -presented by
the laity with a'purse of £220, and the ladies of Lis-more handed his Lordship a cheque for £100. The May^
or of Lismore (Alderman'J. Quilty),invmaking- the pre-sentation, wished his' Lordship, on behalf of the people
cf Lismore, a hiappy. trip to, Rome.. While Dr..Doyle,he said, had been ail that a Churchman could be, hehad always found time to be a public man, and he had
assisted in many local public .works,, at a- time when- those projects wanted .the' assistance of worthy men. TheBishop had donfe a great deal for Lismore, and some- *
ihing the town would not forget was the fact that onhis previous trip, toRome he had had Lismore made adioqpse, and had built a cathedral which -the peorle
would always be justly-Proud of. Monsignor Ahearn, V.ft-, on behalf of the priests -of the diocese, presented
his LordsMn Bishop Doyle wUh a .checjue for £200 anda passage ticVet. Monsignor Ahearn wished the Bishopa-hapuv journey to the tomb of. the Apostles. "
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14 HftTSTI CornerOashel andColomboStreets,
Ml WMKM ■e.fc«y CBRISXCHV7RCH.

P.DE7ANE (lateof Aahburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hote
hey esto informhisnumerousfriendsand the publicgenerallythai
wishoanrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are eleotrically lighted, and furnished with

view to the oomfortof patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 3 o'olook, Ib,
BestBrandsOnly. NightPorter.

Telephone424.

■* M m Better than Drags.

LI.UiL WHISKY
No Bad After Effects.

JAMES SHAND & CO
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND .,

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, OHRISTOHURCH

J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMABU

Importer of all kindß of Ironmongery, Glass and Ohinaware
Groceries, BambooCurtainRods,

JapaneseBaskets, andallkinds of goods for
House andFarmnee.

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revisededition, gives the follow-

ing definitions, whichaeree with ours,hence our defiantattitude on behalfofthe WORKERS during the laßt SIXYEARS:
TRUST

— "Anorganisation formed mainly for thepurpose of re-gulating the supply andprice of commodities,e£c.. as a sugar,
steel,or flour trust."

COMBINE
— "' To form a union, toagree, to coalesce, to confed-erate."

ASSOCIATION
— "Unionof persons ina oompany or BOciety forSOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE;as the AmericanAssocia-

tion for the advancementof science;ABENEVOLENT ASSO-CIATION."
N.B.— WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED, with any of theabove concerns; free inevery respect,and we intend toremain sowith the WORKERS' assistance. ■

WORKERS, wearebenevolent to a degree. This youknow,and
we must bashfully admit it.also exponents of the scienceknownastheNOBLE ART whendanger is hoveringroundyou,'fnlly verifiedinour recent tussle with those "RIGHT AT IHETOP," and thelong combat with the FLOUR TRUST, whiohnaively poses as anassociation.

But withyourvaluableassistance, we areStill "Champion-"
The ouly matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing

wheat markets, caused by droughts andshortages throughout theworld,and wecrave your indulgence until the laws ofNaturehaveadjusted them.
So kindly rally round your

"
CHAMPION" "

STANDARD"once more,and the viotory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING; CO., LIMITED.
P, VIRTUE, Manager.

The Largest Eauerry inNewZealand.

]JIN,K STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

OHRISTOHUROH.W; Hatwabd* Go. ... ... ... Proprietow.
We can supply everyreasonableenquiry

OYOLERY.— The lateßt oonvenienoeof the age. Bioyoles Btored in
PatentStall, 3dper day,

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
117 Crawford Street. DUNEDIN.

OASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW,HORSEHAIR,Etc. :

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Aooount Sales for same,with Cheque,returnedday following

Receiptof Goods.

NO OOMMIBBIOU CHARGED.

Manly filnthl'ntf Made for the judgment of good
ll^aillj UlUUimg dressers, and passes the close inspec-
■■■^^■■■■■^■■■■■■■■■■ition of themost carefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASHION, PIT, and MATERIAL
which will pleaseyou." We Fit YouWithout Fail."

A. F. DONOCHUE, Tailor and N|ercer,
73Manchester St. CHRISTCHURCH.

SFamous WHITEmachines
Guaranteed 5 years.

O~ Machines of allkindsrepaired,

40 GEORGE STREET DUNEDTN

St. Joseph's Prayer book.
Post Free - - - -

1/lj.

MAY BE OBTAINED AT N.Z TA.BLET CO

W G. ROSSITER.
DUNEDIN* >«fc

Dunedln Pawn Office. c^<srf^JX/T>oOraK*
Mo&ey to Lend in . jg'N | Ml\Large or Small Sums J >|

—
v mfcgg)

5, George Street. \fJoj/
(For 15yearsManager for thelate Mr.A.Solomon). .^

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

Money AcuancedonallDescriptionsof Pledges at the.Lowest
Ratesof Interest, Watches,Diamonds, and all kinds of Jewellery

keptinFiret-olasaFire-proofSafes.



Mr.' Bowerman and his wife left for the country
yesterday. One could tell that their trunk® wore
not over half-full, as they were pitched into a luggage
van with' a crash. They began packing a week ago.
When the subject was broached, he said he preferred
to pack his own trunk, and he didn't -proposeto take
a mionth to do it, either. All he intended to- take
was an extra"suit, and he should throw that' in any-
where.
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The Family Circle
THE BOSS :BY THE OFFICE BOY

When things go easy, he just saunters round
At ten o'clock or so ; then reads his mail,.
Dictates some half a dozen letters-to the girl,
Tosses us each a word, or maybe two,
Looks at the paper, lights a good cigar,
'Phones to a friend, and then goes out -to lunch.
And Igo home and say to maw

— 'Gee whizz L
Ihate to work, IwishIwas the Boss !'
But my, when things gio wrong!. Maytbe a strike,-.
Or prices down, or some bank goes and busts,
Then ain't he Johnny-on-the-spot at eight !,
Then he don't take no time to read.the news,.
Nor eat his lunoh, but keeps us all as-jump.
Then he shoots letters at the girl till she
Gets flustry red spots on her cheeks; and makes .
Even old Chief Clerk hustle; you know him,
That fat one, with the sort of double chin.

" And me— why, I'm greased lightning when hecalls.
And when night comes, then he looks kinder pale"^"'
And anxious like, and yet so full of fight,
Iget a sort of aching in my throat
Like soncething choked me, whenIlooked athim,
AndIgo home and say to maw—' Gee whizz !
Bizness is tough. I'm gladIain't the Boss !

'— Exchange..

corner with his clean shirts. The shirts didn't seem
to fit very well, and he supported them .with apair of
trousers. Then he stuffed his Sunday-coat pockets with
collars and cuffs, and found a place for it; and the
balance of his clothes just fitted in nicely.

.'. The man who takes over ten minutes to pack a
trunk is' a dolt,' said Mr. Bowerman, as he slammed
clown the lid and turned the key.

Mrs. Bowermanhad been at hers just seven days
and seven nights, and when her husband went up-
stairs at ten o'clock she sat down before the trunk
with tears in her eyes.

'You see how it is,' she, explained, as he looked
flown upon her in awM edntteimpt. "'■ I've got only
part of my dresses in here, to say nothing of a thou-
sand other things, and even now the lid won't shut
down. I've got such' a headache. Imust lie down for
a few minutes.'

She went away to lie down; and Mr. Bowerman
sat on a couch and mused—'

Space is space. The use of space is in (knowing
how to utilize it.' - -

Removing everything, he began repacking. He found
that a silk dress could be rolled to the size of a "

. quart-vug. A freshly-starched lawn dress .was made to'
take the place of a pair of slippers.^^Her brown hol-
land fitted into the "niche she^ had reserved for three
handkerchiefs, and her best bonnet was turned bottom
up in its box and packed full of underclothing. He
sat there viewing sufficient empty space to pack a
whote\ bed, when, she returned,.and said he. was the'only real good 'husband in this world, and she Mssed
hirri as he turned the key.,'It is simply the difference between the sexes,' -w«is
his patronizing reply.

When Mrs. Bowerman opened that trunk last night— !>
But screams,and shrieks could avail nothing.WAIT ON YOURSELF

THE APPRECIATIVE WORD

This old world would be a happier place if wemade
it a habit to tell our friends of the nice things we
lueia&r'about them. '.We all know how pleasant- it ia
to hear" things of that sort. The employer who1ap-
preciates and occasionally praises the work of his em-
ployee gets far better results- than the one who never
takes the trouble to recognize the well-meantefforts of
those whom he employs. It is so in every kind- of
work. The mistress who praises work' well done earns
the affection and willing service of those she employs.
Do not praise where no praise is due, but"keep your
eyes open, and you will find something praiseworthyin
almost every one.

SORRY SHE SPOKE

A few days ago two young women hailed a Wel-
lington-tram-car, entered it, and found only standing!
room. One of them whispered to her companion:'

I'm going to get a seat from one of these men.
You take notice.'

She looked down the row of men and selected a
sedate gentleman who bore the general settled appear-
ance of a married;man. She sailed up to him, and
opened' fire :

'My dear Mr. Green! How delighted lamto meet
you. You are alirost a stranger.. Will Iaccept, your
seat ? Well, Ido feel tired, Iheartily adn'it.. ThanW
you so much.'

The sedate gentleman— a total stranger, of course-
looked, listened, then quietly rose and gaveher his seat,
saying :

'Sit down, Jane, my girl: Don't often see you
out on a washing day. You must feel! tired, I'm
sure. How's your mistress ?'

- -'
The young lady got her seat, but lost her vivacity.

'
Where's my hat ? ' cried Kate;

'
Ican't find it.'

1Why can't you ?
' asked Mrs. Gordon. 4 No, one

wears your hat but yourself.''
But Imust have mislaid it.''
Then find it.. Your eyes are as good as mine or

your brother's.'
'I think someone might help me,' complainedKate.'Ido not agree with you,' replied her mother firm-

ly.
'Ithink you are old enough and big enough, to

wait on yourself.''Why, I'm sure Ido, mamma,' cried Kate, remon-
stratingly. 'I do all of my own sewingj andI take
care of my own room.' .'Yes, and every morning you ask Mary to ibpng
you the dust-pan or the broom, you send,Harry after
needles and cotton, and someone in the house is con-
tinually running errands for you.' -'

It -doesn't do any harm to be obliging, I'msure,'
said Kate, with a fretful shrug. 'Ido favors for
other people.''You occasionally do a service for one of us that'
we cannot very well do ourselves,' replied Mrs.. Gor-
don, drawing Kate to her side; 'but that is not
what we are talking about. We should all be~ agree-
able and obliging, but that is no reason why you
should call on. others to do a service you can do as
easily yourself. If you grow up depending on others,
you shall lose that self-reliance which renders life
successful. Do you remember your cousin Louis? ''

The one lost at sea ?
'

1 Yes. Iam sorry to say he was a very bad boy.
He was pampered so that he came to. regard every
one as little better than a servant, and he finally be-
came so helpless that he could hardly do the simplest
thing without assistance. When he was left anorphan-
he led a miserable life. He could not earn a living,
because no employer would stand his idleness and im-
pudence, and had he not been drowned, I thinjk he
would have turned out dishonest.''O, rrother, and do you think— I

— ''By no means, dear,Iam only putting the'lesson in
its strongest light. Don't forget it, and— wait on
yourself.'—' S.H. Review.'

THE WAY TO PACK

SUCCESSIVE CONSTANCY

General Sir Alfred Horsford, once in authority at
Aldershot, believed in an army of unmarried men, and
invariably turned a deaf ear to privates who were in
love and who wished to take wives. When. Horsford
was in command of- a battalion ,of the rifle brigade,
says Sir Evelyn Wood in his recent entertaining
volume, 'From Midshipman to Field Marstial,'' asoldier
came up to him for permission to marry.

1No, certainly not,' was the curt reply. 'Why
does a young man like you want a wife?

'
1Oh, please, sir,' said the soldier, 'I ha/ye two

rings (' good conduct ' badges) and five pounds in the
savings bank; so I am eligible, and Iwant to marry
very much.' " ' "

'Well, go away, and if you come back this day
year* in the same mind, you shall marry.. I'll keep
the vacancy.'

If struclo him that he'd better put in an extrapair
of Soots as a -foundation, and hfi" flung them in the



Many a man with a big head.has small ideas.
Many' a man-has a small excuse for feeling big.
It isn't until some men are.bankrupt that they try

to mend their ways. ' -
A woman can hurl defiance more effectively than shecan throw a stone.

1Your bump of destructiveness," said the phrenolo-gist, 'is large. 'Are you a soldier'? ' 'No.was thereply, 'Iami a chauffeur.'
"Queer thing about that tall.man over there. Allhis intimate friends callhim " Short." ' ' Ah, just fora joke, I suppose? ' 'No, because that's his name.'
Doctors in Sweden never send their bills to their .patients, the amount of their remuneration beingi leftentirely to the generosity of the latter.
The "Scottish deer forests occupy 557,544 acres, of

which the average rental value is less than sixteenpence an acre. , .. ,
Mrs. Newwed— Are these eggs as'fresh as the onesIgot from you last week ?
The Grocer— Oh, yes'm. Some of the,same lot,ma'am. I've been, keeping, 'em for you.
Little Willie: ' Say, pa, why do they always havea, bland'age over the eyes of Justice ?

' Pa: 'Prob-ably"-because the lawyers have talked the poor womanblind, my son.'
The English Postmaster-General has adopted a new

taritt for the post olhce telephone exchanges outside of
London, hoping to discourage the number of frivolouscalls, especially those sent m on what is called the
Flat Kate, a great favorite with idle women.

Two young men were having a heated argumentover a problem which needed a great -deal of mental
calculation,.- '

I tell you,-' said one, '
that you tare

entirely wrong.'
' "But lam not,' said theother.'

Didn't"l go to school, stupid ?
'

almost roared his
opponent. " *es,' was the calm reply,

'
and you came

back stupid.' That ended it.
One of the pressing questions of the constitutional

crisis in Persia is lhat of the &hah's civil list, which
has been fixed at £100,000. But besides this his
Majesty has vast domains stocked with cattle, and -he
is about to supplement his parliamentary pittance' by
selling 500 to 600 horse*, 800 mulesf and 1500 camels.
A French official financier is to be entrusted with the
organising of the fiscal system generally.

The teapher was enideavo-rjng to explain themean-
ing of

'
egoism

'
to the class.'

Who is it,' he said, 'who expects -never to .be
neglected, who expects the best of everything, im-
agines that., he is the centre of everything, who never
thinks nor does anytiling for anybody else but expects
everything done for him ? ' -'Please, teacher,' said a small boy, one of a large
family, ' the baby.'

The
'
Peking Gazette

'
has been suspended. It was

the second oldest paper in the w/irld. Started so
long ago "as 911, it was then a monthly. In 1&61 it
became a weekly, at the beginning of last century a
daily, and latterly— as1

' latterly ' goes in China
— it;haa

published .three editions in twenty-four hours. . There
is, however; another newspaper published in Peking, the
.'Tsin-g-pao,' which is about 200 years older than the'Peking Gazette.'

Most people are familiar with use of the name
'St.

Stephen's,' as applied to the Houses of Parliament,or,
mlore str,ictly, to the House of Commons ; b)ut not
all, - perhaps, know how it oame about. To trace,the- matter historically, St. Stephen's Cfiapel was built by
King Stephen as a part of the old Palace of West-
minster, rebuilt by Edwards 11. and 111., and finally
destroyed by fire in 1834. In the reign of tfEdward I.
the Chapter House at Westminster Abbey was the
meeting place of the Commons, and remained sountil
they were removed to the Chapel of St. Stephen, gran-
ted for their use by Edward. VI. in 1547.

France insists on iher -two years' military servica
from every citizen, no matter how.much inconivenience
it may. cause him. A member of the Chamber of De-
puties was recently unseated on the ground thai) he had
not complied with the obligations of military law. It
seems that whenhe was called to the colors he was
a Protestant theological student, and he benefited by
the two years' remission of service~ accorded -to allsuch
persons, but on leaving' the army, he abandoned his
theological- studies, and when the validity of his elec-
tion Was ,challenged he was unaible to produce a de-

.- gree or to show that he had become a clergyman, and
so he goes hack to the varmy again* . ■ ["" .-

The Pneumatic- Bottle.— Into a four-ounce phial put
an ounce of water ; in the cork sealing-wax a glass
tube, which shall reach a little below the water in-
side, and. cork it up air-tight. On plunging thebottle
into hot water, or holding it to heat, the water will
be driven by the air within up the tube.
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All SortsOn the anniversary the soldier repeated his request.
1But do you really, after a year, want to marry?'

4 Yes,.,sir;. very much.'. - - , „,. -
In spite of himself, Hoisford was visibly "impressed.

, "Serjeant-major,' he said1, 'take his name down.
Yes, you may marry..I.never believed there was so "

mu6h constancy 'in man and"1 woman. Right- face.'
Quick march.'

At the door the man turned.
1Thank you, sir,' he said gratefully. clt isn't the

same woman.' '

THEY NEEDED THAT LIGHT

'
Hey, there, Bill! Be careful what you do ! Keep

that water off that blaze! Don't you see that's the.
only light we've got to put out the fire by ? ' ■ :

At this 'crisis the excited captain shouted:

In a little town in Northern Pennsylvania- there is
a fire department in which the citizens take a great
pride, composed, as it is, wholly of volunteers.^*

Late in April a fire broke out at midnight. When,
the department came upon the. scene only one lantern
could be found. The smoke was pouring out of the
building, but no flames appeared, and it was very dark.

"

Finally, a tongue"of flame shot out of one corner of
the structure, and the crowd cheered as the men at the
nozzle directed a stream of water toward it.

HE WAS WILLING TO WALK
In a certain pro\incial town in Ireland dwelt two

Celts— Hennessy and O'Brien— who one day set out to
seek their fortunes in, a new country. In Dublin they
became separated, and Hennessy, unable to find his
comrade, embarked for America alone. Arrived inNew
York, he secured a position as a diver, and was put
to work near the docks.

Meanwhile, O'Brien took a ship bound for New
York. As the ship was being docked, he saw a diver
just emerging from the water ; and, as O'Brien had
never seen a diver before, he watched this oine's every
move with wonderment. But his delight and amaze-
ment knew no bounds whin, seeing the diver remove
his helmet, he recognised his one-time companion,
Hennessy.

A great light broke upon O'Brien's mind, and his
countenance underwent a change. There was a world
of reproach in his voice when he sang out :

'
I say,

Hennessy, why the deuce didn't ye tell me ye intended
to walk over ? I'd have walued with ye.'

ODDS AND ENDS
The fairest rose may have the largest thorns.

Experience gives us knowledge, but it costs us Ideals.
Vanity sometimes assumes the guise of modesty for

a purpose.
You might as well talk to an echo as to a person

who always agrees with you. - .
'
Iwant to see the lady of the house.' M am she.'

1A thousand pard'ans. You look- so happy, and so
independent, Ifelt sure you -were the servant.'

FAMILY FUN

To .Extract a Cork from a Bottle Without Touching
it.— Showing a bottle full of water with the cork so
tightly driven in that the top of it is flush with the'
rim of the neck, you undertake to extract the cork
without touching it.of- injuring the bottle. To do so,
wrap a towel round the body of the bottle, and
strike the bottom, thus protected, against soirething
immovable; the water will act as a solid body and
force out the cork.

Musical Bottles.
—

Take~two glass bottles, and, by
pouring water into them, tune them each to corres-
pond to the sound1 of a tuning fork. Apply both

tuning-forks to the mouth of each bottle, one after.
the other, and the sound will be

- reciprocated only by
that bottle which agrees with its' note, it being the
one'with that column of air capable of vibrating in
unison with the fork.
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"The Virginal Life."
A Series of Six Discourses, to which isadded a Sermon

preached at theMomh's Mindof the lateVicar-General
of the Archdiocese of Wellington.

[By the Very Rev.Father Power, Hawera.]

FirstEditionofOne ThousandalreadySold.
Maybeprocuredfrom 'SistersofSt.Joseph,' Box102, Hawera

A fewExtracts from severalTestimonials receivedfromthe .
AustralasianPrelates

His Gracei Archbishop of Acrida andCoadjutor
ofSydney: j

"I was edified.by your singularly solid and beautiful treatment of such an
cle""J ingandcharmingsubject." . ,_.

TheBishop of Armidale ;
"You iiacourses breatheabeautiful spirit. You have a very pleasant ',

andeasy style, whichmakes thereadingofyourgrand,useful,andeloquent
workala of love."

The Bishop ofChristchurch :"
Allow me to congratulate you both on-,the matter and the formof your

beautiful discourses on the Angelic Virtue, as wellasthe touchingoration at the
Month'sMindof the lateVicar-General of the Archdiocese."

TheEightRev. Monsignor O'Brien:"
Your sermonsonthe Virginal Life, whichIhave readwith greatcare,are full

ofgoodmatter beautifullyexpressed.

DuthieBros.Ltd
Are

" Selected by our
Now *

London Buyer
Showing

For
The Elegance of Design

Latest , and
Productions :' ,'. Quality of

from*
-

Material

London Prices will be
. and Found Extremely

Paris / Moderate.

DuthieBros.Ltd
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

H _^£te* .^^-* Here are a few Special Bargains— Hf
ffl A pair of Double-bed Blankets, of P re Colon al Wool, |||j
m t2rx*m Vsv«4<« H^k*M/% foi 19 6— better qualities 22/6 and 27 6 m
BJ rOi IOUI nOITIC Apair of good -White Twill Sheets, ready hemmed, .2yds ||
W wide,2fyds long, for 7.6

—
better ones9/6 to 109 -W

(M ' A pair of Strong Plain or Twill Pillow-cases,frilled or |1|Wft If you cannot get to town to plain, 1/11 the pair— better ones 2/11 and 3 9 - W
(m buy your drapery, why not A SplendidWhite Honeycomb or Marcella Twill,very j||jBI of»nrl annrrW to "Rrnwn Fwintr fa\\ size for 11/S-^better ones13/6and 15 9 §fi§|

j f> t-v j. rpi,' *? A pair of White or Brown Turkish Towels for 1/11
— $g»H| and to., Uunedin. Ihey Will better qualities at 2 6 and 3 6 -Hj

vm send you whatever you want, If you send a trial oider you will be satisfied with our
and if anything is not satisfac- qualities - M

B tory return your money in full. :: r l^f
M ' BROWN, EWING&CO.Ltd. 1
W 'VJ^gv^g. DrapersandClothiers,Dunedin. jsssk -

J^ABK SINCLAIE
OOAOHBTJILDEB AND IMPOBTEB,

ftKBAt KIKG AND ST. ANDBSW STBBET
DUNHDIN,

And at Bubnbids Gkbket Island. ■

Country OrdersreceiveSpecialAttention.
Correspondence Invited.■veryDescriptionof Carriage andBuggy

builttoorder;also FarmDrays
Waggons, andSpring Carts. - *

Allkindsof BepajLrs atLowestPrices.
LargestPrize-takerinCarriagesuntilPriies

werediscontinued.

FORRESTER, DOW & CO.
Sole Agents for the

Standard "RotaryShuttle,"
And

Jones' SewingMachines.
Best House inCity for

Prams and Go -Carts. ,

Bepairs Guaranteed.
Note tbe'Addreeß:

53 PRINCES STREET, DUKEDIN.

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prise Bange

ZEALANPIA.

Beguiresno setting,and willburnanyCoa
VEBANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds

Catalogues on Application

BABNINGHAM Jc CO.,- ViotoriaFoundry, GeorgeSt., Dunedin
)fOpposite Knoz Ohuroh)

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. MoCabthy " " Proprietor.

Th.is newandCommodionsHotelhas been
well fnrnisned throughout,and isnowore
of the most comfortableHouses in-Otago
uites of Booms have been-set apart for
Families,and every attentionhas beenpaid
to thearrangements for carrying on a first
oltts trade. Hot,Cold, andShower Bath.

TBBMS MODERATE.

Best Brands ofWines, Spirits, andBeer /
FIBST-CLASS BAMPIiB BOOM.

APorter will attend Passengers on the
ArrivalandDepartureofSteamers,

FirstClass Stabling.

Horses AndBuggies iorHire.
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KAURI GUM, FLAX, &PRODUCE BBOKERS.

Head Brand of Basa'a Ale and Gnlnneaa' Stoat;ITdolpho 38,FINSBUBTST, LONDON, B.C. AUwULfllllll Address— «SYLVlA."

SunlightSoap;Messrs PerryDavis&Son's Painkiller;Allen's Bondett WaronOttße, Commerce St. Prottnce BtOrftß, COStOm* Bt
CelebratedLungBalsam;Jno.Dewar& Sons,Limited,Perth; _;

_ _ _ ._ TTT ZT" .„. _ . , _
Georg* Goniet's Champagne,Lindemau's Ns.w. wines, The General Grocery,Teas, Coffeee, and Oilmen'sStores,Wineß andSpirits, Tobaoooß and
Apoiiinaris Company,Limited. Cigrars, AH1HotelBeqnisites,BilliardTables and BilliardSundries, Cutlery, Plated-

wareand Lamps, Bedßteads, Brooms and Mats,Patent Medioines and Stationery,- Oornsacks, WoolpaoksandOre Bags,Saddlery, Bioyolee,Oils andPainta.

W A v E \LieL*,, H ° T s L JAB. SPEIGHT & 00.
AUCKLAND. . ~ :

MAtTRiOH O'Consob (lateof Ohrißtohuroh and Dunedin) begs to t
-
Jp^^^^W-» V * Q1 .

notify that he has taken over the abova favourite hotel,dose to
Ttain andWharf. Splendidview of Harbour. - MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

Bestbrandsof Wines andSpirits alwaysoahand.
MAURICE O'CONNOR. CITY BREWERY, DUNIDI8f

£T£2 STRONAGH, MORRIS & CO. ".SS-
SHEEPSKINS, CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN. at BURNSIDB.
RABBITSKINS, COUNTRY BALKS

HIDES, TALLOW, fco. AB PEB ARRANGEMENT
ALL CHARGES ON LOWEST SOALH.

'<
BEAUTIFUL

BEDROOM FURNITURE

Jl1 W/// If \'<i 111 B,M

HL^=^f % u_\ 111 fl^^^W'

The
"

KELVIN
" Bedroomluite

Of quaiatartistij design;in i^alnut oolored wood;comprises
wardrobe 3ft 6in wide, fistei with bevelled edge plate glass
mirror and long drawer atbottom,antique copper side panels, -
etc*' dressing oha*t of drapers 3ft wide, fitted with large
bevellei edge mirror; w.Bhptond,-withmarble top and high
tiledback, 3£t wide in marble, fitted with cupboardbelow,
enclosed by twodoors.

Send for particulars of whatyourequire,andsta^e abtut
thepriceyou -would liketopay,and.we will send youonphoto-
graphsandprioes free. There is noobligation tobuy involved
in this.

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM
Limited.

CITY FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
DUNEDIN. ... .c.

TheLargest Furniture Warehouse inDunedfn|
Established over 40 years. -

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
laLargeorSmallSums, for LongorShortPeriods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.

N.B.— Our Oientß do not insist upon Borrowers effecting
inßuranoeß inanyparticularoffice.

OATiLAN AND GALLAWAT,
BOLioiTOBS,

137 PBINOBS STREET, DUNEDIN,
Nextdoor to AuctionRooms of Messrs Alex.Harris&00.

Ward and Co.'s unrivau-ed

ALES & STOUT
Superior to English and at less cost.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET *

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
By Mail

InAdvance.—l2Months 20s. Od.„ 6 Months "...- ... " ... » 10s.\0d.„ . 3 Months ss. Od.
Booked.—l2Months ... 255, Od.„ 6MoVths' v. 12s. 6d." ';, 3 Months ... - ..V 6s. 6d.

Canvasßers, Oolleotors,or Agentshaveno powerstodeviate" ' ' v from.these Terms. " ,"
- '""

■ "

Communicationsshouldbe'addressedto the
Manager, NZ.Tablet Go;,Octagon;Dunedin.

THROGMORTON WHISKY (^MSHiS)
GRIERSON & DAVIS, Agents, CHRISTCHURCH.
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